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auction Geoff Logan
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Geoff Logan steps out of his stolid role of Sidney town ad­
ministrator Friday to become auctioneer.
Logan will be auctioning off articles Sidney RCMF^ have 
found and which remain unclaimed this year. Normally it’s run- 
of-the-mill stuff — bikes, mainly, but this time there’s a batch of 
valuable jewellery going on the block.
The jewellery was confiscated from two people picked up on a 
drug charge. It didn’t belong to them and attempts to trace 
ownership have failed.
“There’s no way police could find out who owned it. No one’.s 
claimed it, so after a period of time it’s eligible for auction,’’ 
Logan says. ■
Police had the jewellery appraised by a professional and one 
gold and diamond ring is valued at $350. But Logan says the 
goods are likely worth above the appraised figure so “there’s 
some damn good bargains’’to be had.
And that’s not all.
As well as about 10 bikes, there’s a couple of radios and an old 
i boat, found when council demolished a house and shed on 2nd 
I, St.'":;'- ,
I Logan says he’ll be “flogging these things’’ at 3:30 p.m.
I Friday at the public works yard building on Ocean Ave. 
r “If any iterns are left after the auction we dispose of them 
i however we can,’’ Logan says. The cash goes into the kitty to 
I offset police costs.
“Usually we don’t get much — just a few hundred dollars — 
I but this jewellery should fetch a lot more,’’ Logan says.
Final approval was announced 
Monday for the startup of the 
Peninsula Employment Centre 
(PEC), to be located above 
P e n i n s u 1 a Com m unit y 
Association offices on 2nd St., 
Sidney. Federal grant for the first 
year of operatibn is $55,000.
One of eight new Outreach 
projects across Canada 
specifically designed for youth 
and sponsored by community 
groups, PEC officially gets off 
the ground Dec. 1 but PCA 
board chairman .loan Beattie 
e.xpects the centre to have a low 
profile in December.
Phones and furniture have yet 
to be installed and the two 
counsellors who will be running 
. the centre — Mrs. Catherine 
, 0/.ard and .lady Barrett-Lcnnard 
will be putting in a week’s 
training with Victoria's Man- 
'.■powe;r.':
However, anyone jreedihg ' to 
visit won’t be ■ turned away,
; Beat I ieNaysv;,;','^:.>y.ll'I
Allhough TEC’s target group 
ns yoully aged 15 r 25 years Beat t ic 
~ says tlie 'emjrloyment centre will 
: ' have : tb l bC; T''cparctiy : t 
: lscryicC;to ‘‘anyone who comesMn 
I .;'the:dbor“:’
7 The: cen t re will not be iny blved 
V with vuuneniploynient insurance 
V'clai ins: \ --v 77 Ci-
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
A young woman si 
" into the-Canada- Farm Labor 
Pool office, breathless and in a 
state of collapse. Manager Art 
Garcia thought she was being 
chased or attacked and leapt 
forward but although at first the 
woman — aged about 22 — still 
couldn’t speak she had a smile on 
her face so Garcia knew she was 
/alright.
“After years this woman ;
; finally landed a fulltime job,’’ he 
: explained. It transpired she’d
first run to the welfare officp, 
because i t meant so much to her 
to (ibme off welfare, then she 
raced to the farm labor pool 
office “because she knew how 
7 hard we were trying to: help,”
Garcia explained,:
She was so excited she ran all
: this was the biggest moment in these jobless people 'so 
7her lifc for years, ' discouraged.”
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A' mcciing with federal 
representatives concerning the 
/ ! Sidney ;: breakwat-er ; had - to:: be I 
7 cancelled M on da y because 
MVlayo Sealey was unable
::: \ 10 7 lake-:part:::She; has Va/: virus : '
: infection and is under doctor’s 
orders to slay home and rest.
The meeting was set up as a _ awarded the trophy,
result of Sealey’s cl forts to 7 By PEGGIE ROWAND A petition has gone to Gttavya
advance the project during her The Air Cadet League of and regional air cadet
has
but the league 
iS a / different
recent trip to Ottawa to receive Canaila says “an unfortunate headciuartcrs in Esquimau is not 
ih(v Orfli.!- nt Cnnndn: It will he hiisiinderstnndine of the basis for I satisfied with Ihc league’s IICWS
Att Garcia
1C dcMvoi: a a a. vvill b tni iiiul a i g i i i
dd when she recovers, but tio : a wait'd ing the D. R. McLaren /Ircletisc either, he says/^^yy
trophy” is at liie root of Sidney Earlier in the year Sidney’s 676
the 
hel
new date has yet been set.
dIumber one ■ 
news release 
explanation.
B.C.’s committee league 
chairman C. H. SixSmith adrhitsV 
676,“always among the leaders 
in the province”,, was rated
I'cderal officials schcchilcd to air cadts’ frustration wheiv they wits rated the provincc’s numbcr : number one as a military unit and
rntp n:n-i wnro Dr: Kcii Icained last iTionth thc trophy foi' biic inilitary unit ^by the DNF’s says the committee—- - ”-
lit s utspti iiitiy 'vun itu uuuui un v. .v. , , _ dishci ies iutd occaus Uopariment
the other pcopic who can’t find : but y a
y: jobsyThe pnes who used lo call in / wche not doing ood/ y
V'/'y take::-''part':':': Were'/rl
Garcia was happy for hei: but In die |>ast thc laborjipol had branch oi' the: : had gone to Victoria’s 89
he’s desperately worried about all good reputation for job-l^m^ disheries and oceans: depari em stiuadron. b 7
But 676’s comrnandingpfficer, 
viajor P. S, / Ferry, saysy h
*^ybry,day but doiiU come around 7 , / 1 y ^ j ; r whom were coming Ij orn Oita/ 7 /doesn’t agree and tltat a news
' any m «• < •>.......... .................
'//'/diedyoflVy tlicy/;:^ .......
point ill coming.” Garcia says. he can't help ilicni. brinich in Vanctnivery^
Ciarcia has been tuniiing thc Tliey were to meci with ihe An 
lariti labor pool lor eiglit yeiiis htcakwaiei comiiiiiiee. decision c"
and in the last three years jobs GntKinued «»n Pniti* A2 liis squttdion will likely not be paid 676 would havb;yr^^^^^^
have gradually become scarce
says\vluu'''“tca*ilVl^^^^^ ' 'r \a ' s,/' n‘it.
that people jiisl arent'i coming in ^
"7 / 7. ...... ~ yyw. ,, , '7.;J 77,7''; 7 : , 7' ',7, ,f ',7 ,,K(<:'7 f/.':
7,":" ■ 7 7'y:7,,'7';;7,,,'7,:7,,,,,.,^7,.,;, \vcrc coining ironi,c;iia',..(7;:'^^ _
e lie s got hiinclrcdsol people oil paikinson, diiccior release by the league is “just a Victoria
0 d''-'... but he’s 1 rustrated because i,arbours whitewash lo cover up this un- soring body, had not paid its The
7'/ ■' h<'»'t‘lui'l' H<‘1e\ «' ' i ■;« # ■ ' ■■ i t'. . p &■ i' a nA i ■„ : r......i.. ■■ ■■ ■ 'i..'
one military unit jby the DNF’s says the/ com itt  executive
ciulci training divisioh^^^:ia gives due weight toy
Esiiuiiiiali. That put the ranking but adds it also con,pders
squadron in line for the McLaren tlie activitic.s of cadet units in
trophy but yoimgslcrs later such matters as cili'/cnship,
learned the trophy had gone to community activities and the
Victoria’s 89 squadrotv hccaiise^^^7v^^ ilie, local j ,
.it ri  Kinsmen, 676’s spoil- civilian sponsoring committee.
•i i i lt  c,vccutivc spent several 






A community Christmas 
Fair will be held 10 a,n'h : 5 
p.m. Saturday at Sanscha Hall 
vyheh; some 20 non-profit 
gi'oups and a variety of 
craftspeople will be displaying 
gootfs Tor sale. Admission isy 
by voluntary contribution of 
. money, non-perishable food
I or ioyit which will be given td needy people on the pcriinsula.
There's a free draw for a 
dooi pri/e, great finds, lots of 
variety and on opportunity 
(0 get right in to t he spi ri t o f 
Chfisimns, says Marjorie 
Dehiache, : volunteer 
ordinator: for the Fcnirmtla 
Cpniniimity ;6sfibciatipn, The 
lair is sponsoicd by liie FcA,, 
':y:i)cnt'Oehe,Aa'yS:''dvie';'''io;':a 
iieavy work yload Santa won’t 
hi* able Id make the Deecmbcf 
4:Chriiumas Fair but hc'lI be in 
iSidney:/Pecchtbcf;ll AnsfilB,:,
l7
erry is still fighting ilie Ferry says a league spokesman reports tmd other information on 
even ilioiigh iie admits loUl him if the money had been leading squadrons and Sidney’s 





The few that do arc hjUcr -- ir| 
sometimes towards us, he say.s. {
So Ciarcia i.s appealing to 
'fa'rmci's,.'people, vyho,,haye:esiaics 
— even Ivomedwners on : ilio :' 
peninsula who may have work
theyN'c beeii piitting off ~ :io 
provide casual work “especially: 
how with Christinas tieariy here,
And that dofcsit’i mCait a dthnii y 
thing to them (iiripihployed),''/ z .
/:':':/ He suggests:;"y'wdrk:cutting:,:/ 
wood, fepairing/fencesV clcanipB vy 
',:,lKlrJ\s'':'q^^'yards''or,''basctneht,A:’y-^^^^
^ "any kjnd;of Work:,^wilI':do;,;jiie'snys,;
“Whatever kind of liclp people 
::i/^;'necd/':Ave',vC':got,':^peop,Icywhd,,'ciui_'y:'
:.,;7da il,.”yy,.7,„:::,7y7;i:. y:':„y7:,./.,/::: '„'77y':/,l.,7,',
7,7,",,,, Rcpaiis,:, ,oi'7 7 7eveii,:".,'babyfiii*7^7;,
:':'::hirjg'/:prhpetiy»,7':wben ,/pwplc •, :
/ awity and ahlrtials: need toy be 
::;:,:h)oi;cd'aftbr,;uitd:,fed;'Orir:cih:'^^^^ 
refetenees aic cheeked and only 
ylb'cllabley':'.;,";' honest,y/^/'tlcpehdablc:,.;':,^ 
people would bc inadc Available, :i 
■ it anyone has work 01 any 
':'/7 kindi""'ca1! -"OafclB'/'alMhe' farm'///' 
^'."flabor^'poo!af382.nol,y'.^''
' / By FEfJGIE ROW AND / depressed and inore than anything he prays Ibr friendship, l-ikd
ClhHstmas is the seasoiv to be' iblly -- m liard lor sonic ,
people to smile and keep smiling. / / lie view/Sidney' Lions Christmas Fund which, Wit It the helj^ of a
Take “,Ibhn’” A'Sidiiey officiai Who cares abmn him says' generous community, will bring some cheCr into the lives of the: 
he’s a “nice kid, swcei.’’'Joiin’H in his early 2()s but seems much : ;: needy this season.
Wbhnger because he s\iffci-fi from learning disabiliiies.^'^^^^ W VVilh just twer ihrce weeks to go wc‘vc already eollwted close
1 le jives bn his tVwn in poor cohdiiions, No heating,yno in­
sulation, no toilet. That's why he’s seldom at home and itsually 
ends up in other pebpie’s homes cyenings, If they'll havehim,
he tries hard and iV very cornmuntiy minded, says his local 
: hmimidlor. I-Ie help/m 
and is alvvays willing to lend a hand, 7 7
U) $1,000 in doimiions but iherefs a long way to go to reach y 
our $5,000 target. IBease join: witlb usyin hd to make 
Christmas belter for those less fortunate than oursclyes. Give 
what you caiuind remember— lib sum is job Small! / : :
Donations of money can be taken at The:Revicwbfftcc or mailed 
to: jri'ib Review,:2;367' Beacon Wee!,i*:;o':;BpA2b70,:Sidney,,'ygi; '7
■'""'tC.''." '■..'/.'v"!'/.. ti’fi 'Snhiiich" ■'lie's itot very good at luukiiigaltei:jiiin.scir,,|ioi vci> .sciisililc I uutl ir.u;, be Iclt at tiic olficc, toy;, at thc three S.innich
:: Ciboiit the lood he buys tmd eius so he'', undernourished FeninsuH firchalk. : : y^^^^ y y-P la 'ire ns
^::ThJople7wjto'::likeWbhfi''/and/qbscrve'him,':,',worry.;:because!he’s7':''',':':-/.'7':The:Feitinsuln,C7e ,, ,,,,,,
'i,tuicatiitg' i)nipejiy!a|bc<ifbhaicAyiecan(;hbrhe:WtirnijCfhmny' ' ^^''"- 'Hhis'yeary i odav'.dhev to merchants,:
Is alniosi non-cxisieni. His mother is in Alberta and has husiiiess people and ptolCssiomtl pHcCs tm thp peninsula
prohlems looking aflcr her.sclf and his lather's whereahouts tin: provide a toy lor a child this Christmas. Nod Smith, a I CA
inknovvii/'■ ''' y^-^ ..'y:r':',\'olunieerv"says jt:e'ah'':he^',as''easy'-its:making,a:','ph'one:tnII,iO' Mr
::,:'j,ohn7,is':,','yery ';:mucH./alone,,';aiHl::,has„;,,few :,fti,cncls,.,7,He:vgeis:,; ,,7:77,7:;.^, 7;,,,,Continuedrui I age,A,.
mmmmmm&mM
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By JOHN GREEN 
Premier Bill Bennett told 
Greater Victoria chamber of 
commerce Wednesday the 
provincial government has ap­
proved an engineering school for 
the University of Victoria, but 
the announcement does not seem 
to have settled the question of 
whether the school will go ahead 
or not.
The prospect for a high- 
tcchnology industry located in 
the Trident building at Pat Bay 
Airport — which may or may not 
depend on the engineering school 
going ahead — also remain 
unclear.
Bennett’s announcement was 
at first welcomed by university 
president Howard Petch, but he
reversed his position after 
learning from Universities 
Minister Pat McGeer the 
government has committed only 
$500,000 to the project this year 
and would, guarantee nothing 
beyond that.
The university has proposed a 
budget of more than $900,000 for 
the first year, $1.1 million for the 
.•iccond .year and $1.5 million for 
the third. It also estimated that 
$1.5 million would be needed 
immediately for renovations to 
the building built for the 
Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration in Victoria and now 
leased by the univensity, .so that it 
could accomodate the school.
In making his announcement 
the preniier said the new facility
would spur industrial growth in 
high-technology industry, which 
was assumed to be a reference to 
the proposal of Dynateck 
Electronics Corp. to set up a $34 
million plant to make silicon 
chips in thc Trident hanger.
The decisive factor concerning 
Dynatcck’s proposals, however, 
is whether the federal and 
provincial governments will 
approve grants to help finance 
thc project.
Dynateck president, Augusto 
Syjiico, had said a decision was 
possible by the end of November, 
but there had been no an­
nouncement at press time.
Officials of the department of 
regional economic expansion, the 
federal agency concerned, have 
said they never comment on any 
proposal until decision is 
reached.
Piom thc prdvincial, point of / 
view, McGeer has been quoted as 
saying the provincial government 
“would not even consider 
Dynatcck’s application unless 
Ottawa first approves the 
company’s application for a 
federal grant.’j
Dynateck predictions for the 
project include $43 million 
‘ annually in exports, and a vvork 
force of 1,000 within 16 months 
and 2,000 to 3,000 in two or three 
wvai's."..';
Renovating the building andr 
I l a i n i n g 800 pe o p le w o u 1 d t a k e 
' about six months ^ before 
production could begin.'
A Id. Stan Bam ford 
. . . acting mayor while Seale) 
sick.
Sidney council Monday night: 
set up a rotation for acting 
mayors for the coming year, 
starting with Aid. Stan Bamford 
for December and January. Loyd 
Burden has February and March, 
Ben Ethier, April and May, Jim 
Lang, June and July, John 
Caldcr, August and September 
and McCandlish, October and 
November.
; Normally the position has little 
significance, but with the mayor 
expected to be on the sick list for 
a couple of weeks Bamford has 
been called on to take her; place 
during November and Banford 
takes over as of today. : ^
Gqhlinued from Page A1
line showing oh themililary side 
was fully recognized, Sixsrriith 
says'.v-" ■ ..
But Victoria’s 89 squadron 
|■at1kcd highcrythan Sidney in"
: other categ,orieS which are part:oF 
the league’s assessment and came 
out top in thc final total. It’s as 
simple as that, Sixsmith says.
The chairman says that 
“unfortunately when Sidney 
squadron was told they were first 
>in military ranking, sonie’people ; 
— possibly'^ fairly new-to air cadet 
league activities — assumed 
Sidney had won thc McLaren 
trophy for the most proficient 
squadron in B.C.
automatically.’’
Perry shot Sixsmith’s 
statement down. “I’ve been here 
- with: the program I’or 12 years.: 
I’m not hew,’’ he rapped.
5, And he doesn’t agree with;
: .Sixsmit h’s statement the trophy is 
r an award of the civilian league 
and. ijqi the military side. Perry 
/ says he knows vvitai he was told 
by/the league — that tlie reason 
/ 676 wasn’t awarded the trophy 
Avas because the sponsoring body 
hadn’t paid it’sduesb ;
“1 khosv what they told me —^ 
ti nd i t ’ s tl i f fe re h t t o l h c ii ew s; 
: .'release.'"."
By JOHN GREEN 
Sidney council at a special 
meeting Monday gave first three 
readings to two bylaws amending 
the 1982 budget and the five-year 
capital prograrii, but there were 
no major changes involved.
With one month to go the 
year’s budget of approximately 
$3.5 million appears to be 
working out almost exactly as 
planned.
Commissions from ICBC and 
the motor vehicle office brought 
in about $10,000 more than 
expected and penalties from late 
taxes and federal grants in lieu of 
taxesWere also slightly higher 
than originally budgetted.
On the expenditure side an 
unexpected $15,000 had to be 
spent to rebuild Sidney Ave. at 
the new bus stop opposite the 
town hall. The weight of the 
buses where they pull off to the 
side of the road proved to be too 
great for the material under the 
paving.
Aid. Norman McCandlish 
chaired the .meeting in the ab­
sence of Mayor Norma Sealey, 
who is ill.
Cohncil also held a public 
hearing on a proposed rezoning 
to allow Imperial Group Inc. of 
Richmond to build 45 
townhou.ses on property in the 
industrial area.
P r o j e ct ' ^ m a nag e r R. W.; 
Hancock showed drawings of one 
and two-storey town houses in
clusters/""',/';,/;;:'/ :/7,'. /'././/V":.'^//:'.
The propeiUy: that would be 
: rezoned is between / Amelia 
Ayenue and the unopened Calvin
Avenue right of way, from Pat 
Bay Highway to the parking lot 
, behind the industrial buildings on 
Bowerbank.
Besides the piece owned by 
Imperial Group it includes a 
parcel owned by Ellehammer 
Industries.
Several owners of nearby 
properties attended the hearing, 
and their questions suggested 
’ they were not enthusiastic about 
thc proposal, although no one 
made a diiect presentation op­
posing it..
Hancock said access to the 
property would be via Amelia 
from Resthaven. Direct access to 
the highway had been considered 
but was not thought to be ad­
visable.
He said his firm would pay for 
widening .Amelia and putting in 
curbs, hydrants etc.
Three of the units would be 
designed for; use by people in 
wheelchairs. Some would have 
two bedrooms and some three.
He said that no decision had 
been made whether the company 
would retain ownership and rent 
the units, or would sell to 
someone else. There was no 
intention to sell individual units 
on a strata title basis.
Questions / indicated some 
neighbours were concerned about 
the kind of tenants the buildings 
would attract. ’
Besides altering the /zoning, 
council would/have to amend the 
community plan: /Decision 
whether to/ go ahead withj the 
changes will be made at a later 
meeting.
Continued from Page A1
composed of: representatives of 
Sidney council and advisory 
planning commission and the 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce.
Sealey also obtained a com­
mit ritent / from the //two / B.C//
members of the federal cabinet. 
Senators Ray Perrault and Jack 
A u st i n, t hey wo u Id V i si t S id h ey t o 
look into thc breakwater 
, ; situation.. Town administrator 
peoff Logaipsajd /Monday he 
understood thi.s'* visir was a 
separate matter from the meeting 
w'ith the officials.
./'''■'//'"//'.i'ContinuedTromPage'Al/":^''//,■//';/'.;:-/'
ahd Mrs Ralph Dahl/ Sidney Toyland (656-1411), Dale Snowdon 
at Royal Oak Hobbies (479-7814) or Shirley Baxter, Village Toy 
and Hobby Shoppe (652:-5838). Stores will be pleased to help, 
from; making a selection to arranging deliyery to the PCA’s toy 
shop; Or leave your gift (hwrapped) at the firchalls/ : f // 
If Central Saanich firchall is cldscdy gifts may; be left at the 
dispatclroffice in the municipal hall; North Saanich firchall is 
open Tuesday nights 7 - 9 p.m.i.and toiys may be left at Sidticy 
firchall on 3rd St. or the PCA’s Old and New Shop (PON) at 
../V781/-;2nd St.,/Sidney.
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Open house 
at library
Tlie Friends of the Library will 
be sponsoring an open house 1:30 
- 3 p.m. Dec. 4 at Sidney-North 
Saanich library. Refreshments 
will be served, and everyone is 
invited to tour the new building 
on Resthaven.
Music will be featured as well 
as a special display of recom­
mended children’s books for 
Christmas. This will also be an 
opportunity to renew mem­
bership in the Friends of the 





A vegetarian Christmas 
potluck supper will be held by the 
Vancouver Island Vegetarian 
Association 5:30 p.m. Dec. 5 at 
Norway House, 1110 Hillside. 
Music by Blue Sky, tofu .samples 
by Sooke Soy Foods. Bring food, 
(no meat, fowl or fish) to share, 
also plates, cups and utensils. All 
welcome. More information call 
656-6583.
Ed Lovick and Springwood resident get busy in garden: M»rrii\ S\wri\HVhn\n
AQUATiELPET SHOP 656-3314
vj YourcPef's-HappinessVis Our Business ::v;:
CANADA SAFEWAY?; C
V" Everythinglyou want from a store ; 
■?; ;viandiadittlebit:more’’>j;/y'V^:'
BRADFIELD’S BAKERY 656-1443




All Breeds Clipping, Bathing & Grooming
HAMMERS LAST 656-5115
Shoe & Boot Repair
i
By Lynn Salter ?: need for moI'e hel p.
The people at Springwood ; Right now ; a . volunteer corn- 
Training Centre are yery rhuch a?, panion is needed lb befriend a 27- v 
■ farhilyl ? says' eEd v Lovickr;^j; a
? volunteer: at Springwpod since ? whcelchairy This relationship
vvould inyblve outings three or 
four times a month, to movies, 
hockey games or just visits ip the 
pub.,e '1;:,,'.'.
Help; is also needed in the 
woodworking departmeht of 
Springwood. Volunteers able to 
?; The centre, operated _by die iicip duririg the day and familiar 
Capital Region Association tor? hand tools would be ideal.
the springbf 1979. ;
; “The staff is just tremendous. 
They have a real inferest in The 
residents and have worked hard : 
i o create th is feel i n g o f fam i 1 y, ” 
y LdvicLsays.;':?
Handicapped, is a 
residential care facility, for 
severely to mildly retarded adults 
located in Central Saanich. The 
thrust of Springwood is to leach 
residents skills that will enablc 
them ip intcrcact in the inain- 
, stream of society.
Lovick’s role is friend of the 
family. He helps with the 
swimming program one cvciiinga 
week, gardens with residents in 
sinnnier and helps 
? projects in the woodvyOrk shop in 
■■';T:? winter.
In tlte summer, Loyick helped 
?f oiit oil camping trips
occasiohs, l ie says lie thoroughly :
' j?:; e n j 0 y ,e d Agoingfoi?,:?; iwa Iks,',,;'?; 
;? swiinhting anti playihg^^ b 
on the outings,
“Most of liic people ai 
Sjn ingwood are long term. Giii: ; 
aim is to bring thenvaldiig to the 
point where they can graduate 
?'?"fromV'springwood j'lojj'if "group',;?, 
honte. Some have It*ached this 
goal already. We liave about half 
the original residents still there 
:"':/now.”,Lovick says,?., '
Because residents stay ? at 
Springwood for a length of lime, 
volunteers have the opportunity 
' tojniikl, relaiionsliips,■::?;■ ■' ■ ?i;,' 
f v ‘‘There's one fellow tltere who 
has quite a temper. Now 1 know 
how to calm him down,” l.ovick 
saysf;?'?:
one lad who likes to act 
' rpiigh and tough:h lof of the time?' 
blit yoiPll see him stop to help a
resident ?
-when he sees the'need.'
“1 get a great greet ing when 1 ? 
go tltcrcr I probably get more oul 
of got ng't Iran 1'give,',';?
:'i' ,Lovick 'is::’juM;'o:hc.,of';:sc'vcral
nf Springwood. There's ahvays
They \vou 1 d be vvO r k i ag o li a pit e- 
lo-one basis with residents. ? ;;
?;'??A?'???;22-yC'a'r -:o 1 d H'':';? man ?w?a tf ?:
? Sprihgwppd ; wpuld ?like? to ?help 
:;ouf iivf hc-ebmmunity; oh a farm 
of in ; a home. He’s a hard; 
worker, with supervision, and is 
Vwilling ip lend; a hand once or 
twicc a ?weck: where heeded. He 
will rake leaves and he’s also 
g o o d w i t h m e c h a n i c a 1 u n - 
dert ak ings, prpvid ing he has; 
■;:'su'pervision:; ??•'
?Anyone interested in yolun- 
teerihg, at; Springwood is invited 
to call Irmgard Knudscov at 652- 




KEV’S BOOGIE SOUND CENTRE
Guitars,- Drums, Kebyoards.
. ■ Amplifiers, Lessons
MR. MIKES 656-4822
Come Get a Real Meal
NORGETOWN




' Your Family Store
SHOPPERS DRUG MART T 656-1002
Near Enough to Save You Money
A r&
■■xS=''
SIDNEY BEAUTY SALON 656-3622
Ladies ■ Men's - Childrens
SIDNEY ESSO 656-5122
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The heart breaker in ihi.s reee.ssion is what it has always been 
in economic downturns — unemployment. Here pn the penin-
Sidney gets underway this week 
and will no doubt soon be approaching local employers and en­
couraging them to register job vacancies here rruher than in Vic- 
T ,:L,tOria. j, y'
T y At; the same timewe have an appeal from I'arm labor pool
asks employers, larmers — even 
; ; Vdipmeowb^ -— to help provide casual work for a multitude o! 
people lor whom he can do little or nothing.
So we have one employiijient centre which has no work to oj- 
and another about to stilrt up whichwill soon have a long list 
of unemployed on its books.
And the work? Some of it will co 
stores in Sidney, Saanichton, Brentwood or Royal Oak but
60 Y KARS AGO
From the Nov. 30, 1922, issue of
The Review
Poisoned pie insurance, a new 
brand, just issued in New York to 
protect restaurants and dealers in 
food slulTs from damage claims 
tVom sick customers, would 
hardly prosper in Canada on the 
strength of the number of such 
claims made against restaurants. 
One of the largest Toronto 
restaurant companies stated that 
they have not had a claim in three 
years.
In support of the policy it is 
stated that restaurants are 
constantly facing damage suits 
and claims arising out of alleged 
sickness from eating food in 
restaurants. Large sums are paid 
out annually by firms rather than 
face thc injurious publicity.
Scenic shot reveals fall drifting into winter, looking west of Island View Road and Pat Hay 
Highway Murray Shnrrall IMuilo
Cmiera: better' Projectthis world and to encourage a young child to kill dr maim, is ;
dfTit \vi 11; inc frdin businesses tiiuf^^ : y; j. L _ ;
JMiri OOlCJjsfirrOM? a; thoughtful,; coinpassionate
■ ^ The bow and arrow to hunt for C.ivc thiTt child a camera and 1 wish to clarify the article; m 40 YEARS AGO
,Voni rTii-.v.'i loot' hi primitive times were an teach him lo use it, to have a the November; 1,7 issue of The ;;prom^
Whm we musl have IS sonic help hon, Ollaw.i, csscniial way lacxistibiillshonlcT, slasiing picliire to give j Review: in which :you Indicate;
- t t, QntC'S W 11 1 , jiivi iKVv ■ i itcisri Jn ' rSi Ir cO-rnllpTi sha
50 YEARS AGO ;;
From the Nov. 30, 1932, issue of 
The Review
One of the blue ribbons 
awarded at the International 
Livestock Exhibition and Hay 
and Grain Show in progress in 
Chicago came to our home town 
this week when newswas received 
by Mr. C.W. Stirling of ‘‘The 
Orchard,” tha.t he had won first 
prize for large yellow field peas. 
It is indeed a great honof to come 
out on top in such an exhibition 
and win first: honors with
restore wtisteMmd :
Canada and the United States. ,
, Standing out there m the wings is Dynateck Llectromcs with so-called sharing with others theiwonders ;; CeiitraL Saanich cdunciL is: op-^^ y
its plan lor an ultimate 3,000 jobs at Pat 13ay providing the enliuhtened times! of nature. And make him proud posed to Friendship Baptist Zealand forces, was
governments give grants to hclii establish To ihllici sufierine of this ki”'' cuw,,; onrt i,or \,;Uot o r'tiiir,-h r>r>nctriiriino n irhnrrh ■ . .,w a d tell what a won- Churc constructi g a c urc awarded the VC for his heroism
Dynateck s application lor an inciustrnti tteveiopmem inceniis c bm ili mjui ui -
grant unless Ottawa first approves the firm’s application for a ■ There is so much violence in Victoria. Continued on Page/va prisoners, and captured an anti-
federal urant. ' ' lank gun and five machine guns.
Also in the winas — although a pale ghost bv comparison . -r During thc action he was
T i-t 1. ,„.i ......................... i.'u.............. , u.y,., .............. i:.... ' ------------—------------ ----------- -—---------- -- ' ■ .............. wounded lour times. He is the
fifth New Zealander to win the
. , ,. , „ . VC during the present war
1 varnished clarity and if, as he Lanadian naval lorces in Korea
— ' ■ ' *'''....•* deft him with a distrust of the 30 YEARS AGO y
rigidity of the US command and From the Dec. 3, 1952, issue of
The Review
A new ferry may soon be
1,000 visiting boats and much needed re\enuc to the town, a.s easy and exciting to read as a will _h‘i\'v' praisi
which nas surtacecl again and again over a /it-year period out The Dark Brqad Seas: With varnished clarity and it, as he L i ; nav:
' seems doomed to die unless Ottawa steps in and provides some Many Voices promises in his forward, it left him with
cash to get it going. By MARY KIERANS discloses his personal views on rigidity of thc
The b'i-cakwatcr\vould provide both short term and pernut- • The first volume of Admiral ihe degradation of Canada’s staff doetrines 
,ncnl jobs, promote onshore development, provide moorage to .lellry Brock’s autobiography is armed lorces by Paul Hellyer, he is blso anstinting in his ,yi„^G,„r i,|ands waters, 
praise of those: who deserve It, T Ltivin C. : Mouat, Ganges ; :
boost toiirisin and give an eeononiie ti|)lill lo a large pan ol' Horiiblowcppr Rainagc iiovel. il ; ™l''‘'l’l': „iid:ids hutnoiirous anecdotes of ^ P _
Vancotiver Island ' is wrilleii in a clear, iinpadded eoiiin ptiblis ied in Canada since lil'e alloat in peace and war are
va iciu c 1. i . , , stvie that proves .h)hn Buchan s ; ihc;korean \Var. y ; Co. (1951) Ltd., which already
Iwogreat opporlitnilicy-y not:jusi lor Siclncy aiitldhe iienniy;^;^^^;................................................. assertion that ‘‘the supreme Brock has never; been overly y L v^"
sula but also for the Island. Ihe cynics say Ottawa has no duality of a soldier is the power impressed by rank, nor borne ' One can say of Jeffry Brock, ; schedule betvvcctv Swartz Bay and 'p;
reason to throw money our way btit I•■inancc Minister Marc ,o simplify amid confusion, to idols gladly. He has been quoting from the Tennyson poem l-ulford, informed The Review
l.,aioiide may conloimd them. make a simple syllogism which actiuainted with many well- horn which he took his title; ‘‘all piis week that his company has
Unemployment, apparently, luts become l.alonde’s principttl seems easy and iiiKiuestionable”. known figures, political and times I have enjoyed greatly, completed arrangements lor the
prcoccuaplioiL It seems inflation no longer claims all his alien- The Dark Broad Seas is also a military, and is frank in appraisal; h*) A sulfered greatly, both purchase oLN^.V. Fox Island
lion and he is hinting he mav attempt some '3()s-stvlo deficit moving study of the loss of an of them. those that loved me and alone. ivi,m Olympic Ferries. The ship,
i'in'incing in his sprinu budget I'i'-'or’s miliiary innocence and His comments on generals The Dark Broad Seas is which has a carrying capacity
IT I.iiloiKic inicnclsHacivaic-jobkin ilcl'icii Rniintiiip ;
i; V ; ;■ , . i , > L i . i . Brock s second volume are paiTicularlv tntcresting; His Sidney-North, Saanich or th<m the L y 1 eek at present nes at p
Brentwood branch of the l^ort Townsendt Washington.;
; \vritieiv with ;;the ;kahte : u regional library.;; money will fiiVcl its w'iiy htick Iterc.
L <«
II you thought the ciirieiu 
economic deep-free/e was all 
I had, let me nm something by
;;:.;:,.;:;:,,::,;,v2() YEARS AGO;^^A'':,; d
From the Dec. 5, 1962, i.ssue of 
The Review
T Ferry services were disrupted, 
Pol’s sirippcdTol'sliingles,'powcr'; ;■ 
seiviee broken, trees ripped out
Tm'ivu Tsiii''i,/-ivi'riiiiu'ni':wharr elosetF':,
you,
A few luindred of you 
recession-stricken folks out thertyd:
■d.:Ad;;TT!;v
wouldn’t be aroumi today if 
I limes weren’t so rotten.
That’s right. Motor vehicle 
accidents, injuries and ralnlilics 
have gone down drastically in Ihe 
I past 12 months, and tlic people
I who play around with statistics
holieve it’s at least partly thc 
result of Ihe shintpingeconpiny. J 
No kidding. The e.xpcris at the 
I provineial Motor Vehicles d
Branch took ti good look at thc 
.statistics, seialchcd their heads 
' and decided to credit the soilp-
d and one governnieiit f cl d:; : d
, , , ^ ■p''''';v'''-,'-''dd’mv:|’cai‘'of its collapseduringlwo':=W';''-'
;Cbluinl;iiii.:dcoinparecl;dw|llL^dT^ played: scvcic siorms last week. Winds
deaths in .Inly last year. Thai’s a he encoiiragod by the downward I he cops in the Batinohile arc speeds of close to 90
iciliiciion ol' 21 per cent. iiLmd in the highway slaughter. parked a block
:':Ad:^^‘)'A';Ol’hAd';'A''dAdfeM.^l':>'T'Tr:dA ^''“ri:;dd']^‘^.FPi'!^f:For,bar., Out'kiaggcrsa.:;:p:;|^.mT.^:p^,^v^,j,.,^,^|^;,^l^^^
even more startling. 'Ibis year eoneeincrl about their driving v" , ■ dibe;i power
' ‘lilt Jim f iiD,! i\3i xiii ' Al’ A tuiiikl d' d l\ii Uli l d finri (lit» nnlPlil in! I'nil* ^ ' lUS CUT lincl p»i* kPV 111 t ill? : . v ^ . ... ,dining the month of ugust .55 habits a d the potential coit- ol his cat a d puis the key mtliL several hours as falling trees ,
people died on onr highways. In sequences, Vhe recession has hit ignition. , hi ought lines down fiisior than
August last ypaivihefigurewas; us har(.l and we think twice belore ,1 hat s how 
109. That’s a decrease of 32 lakiiig a chance on spccdinir or ;d F4'<^''y. the Batnurbilc^^^^^
percent. impniied driving. There just isn’t comes down on you,- takes; a; ;v
0"i the most encouraging any money to he spared for stiff breath “od whamrno, yotiv-iJUlf
'v.'dnmg
TYigtires, 'Lfrbm':’; January d;:V'"'mo-'' d''''Aiulxlon
;l lie old feiiy wharf at the foot 
dnv A've. in ;Sidne)
 clian e can he seen in the total lines. ■
’t kid yourscilVil costs your;second ollcnce, you might battered it
. .1. i ...!41.. 4 w.,. I!«i 1 /•k i\\n\t\ c^/'\ i/\ \r\tlAiigiisf 3L l)tuiiig Tiltaf periodd pieiuy to gef caughl \vilh loo little evcivgb to jail. 
last A'HY 5!|7:; iwqplc died hi; blood in your alcohol these days, i, ’ , The only way 1 
' II affic acciilonts in Miliish -The mastmum fine is $2,000 and ^ i^i'^d of lottery is
to win mn this ihrougiioiit : the storm on.
i  not To drive Thursday and again on Saiurday.
C'olumhia This year the number while that amount is rarely when you have imbibed some uLari'
1 hat's 196 people who would the ordinal y. what s happening, accordmg to die Mruciirrcdvvas in
he dead lodny if ihc'itniisties bad /Ndd lo that the cost of getting Pliillips, 
lollowed life trend of nrcviotis ddemci it poinife and the higher : dd T'Morc apd n
d:' .dd
more people lakekitohenecononiywiihTit loasi;onc’d::',: ;d;;d;:;;d;':d:>dTd-'’d;’'''''T'''''';'’d''''''';',;;;'foiiovved ■!iie';lre,nd;'Of;prc'i ^ .
good thing,:.:d-'::LTr\i;^ddv;d.d',;;dj,d;d:';d 'C6initeiT>arts’:;wdi^;A,A‘Pl^ ''Ai'iPv''';''';;yctu:;S,.;;,d^;;^d;':;^;'d;d;;;;';!!',d:;;dy;''d";jjnwnpnce;jireniiintpdil';yw : home;;when ; they wcr^had -, '^',;i0 YEARS:AGO:',,.
“We’d like TO believe that it’s "as Tpe matter ' wii|i Hriiish AIcoIk'I coiuimies to he; the im accident, it: seeins a good idea ■ vomething to drink. Or thew calf FroiPjin, jsipv. 29, 1972, issue of 
all because of pur eycellcni safely (’olinnhia. They wondered why nmriber one culprit iiu these^d^^^^ pick them up,d he The Review l y
and iraining programs, but our accident mtc was still xtaiisiics. Alcohol was a con- intendlodiivc. ''ays. ■ . i . ^ utvique|approach;;to
it,p , says: JT I'd ; ; cliiiilhiHf Avhcit^ t going , (1 ihniing J'acii)i; in Ip of the 55 ^ ; W hen there is, of course, , In the I'inaT analysis it doesn t inciion ol Parkland school onthere’s morc to It
PhilHpsr the.: hraiicli A'director ol.7.':s.'.'diuv.n,’7' Pliilli|>s>oys...;",.7'77,.,7;;77.^.7',.,,,, 77..7 Liciiihs;7;;Uni;iiig.;s.sTliCiV'mo.n.i:h,..;vtft (,Jpci:atiui|.7Luuinci;; Al.t4ck, phc.,......,,.ji:iaiicL.^ wlnif.wauitcr, tlw, dos-TV McUoiialU Park Jld.; has. resulted ...
1- safety programs,;.',d^;d';'■':’d';;'';.,;''d’'V;dV;;..'dAtH^''7:nOW'':;'ihai':"d'.ilil1gs;;■havepddA^igtip,;v,Ujiduc;:pa.rcy;5lcCP^lltteddf^^ ;whiclidP;.Aager' andward ditpnd'pn ;';iatal;; accidents, ihejhuildiitg;program;and.site'd;;';;;
^......... fie...
I \ cl IIW1C 44V. V
le says ihA decline; in moiOf luiTictl Thoroughly soiir for us as loT;;loUr deathspfaiU)rc To yield ; \villingToyaich impaired drivers. ; lictts;; Itppe; it eouilnnes, even ptL-paiaiion being actually Tliircc 
ivlt ovvidculs \sa.M'ii ,1 noied s^e^, thc muiilvi of .iccii,lent' !■ ilv !iHbiof'':o cmMHi pi,,-,-• i,. Van-SMO cr. penplf bnvr* ;» rifierthtMvonomvreimvers,
he MarilimcftThTeti years ago ;; dowiL;Ahd it’s dpwh quiie^a^ laialitics mid unsafe speed seni name lor it; Lush lottery. Because behind the statistics ; ip;pn;the''' ariii c)i,ihTeP'.ycarsjtgo,;A;dp jip.And;1t’s^.dpwh;puiiedVbit...;;;;;:viaialitit:sdand;ph%iV;spcc7;^,.7,^ • ■ ■■■ -............................ k’i;:-n; -7..,7.
anti it slowly follovs-ed the Consider these people to iheii deaili. i heie's no ticket lo buy and there there Is untold sorrow,plaggcr^ng; ^^y^ p,nds and building
recession.'wesl',:';;!/!7.77:;7v^.7'‘7'.7.;'.:,7i;7:i':'';.7;'v;:i;LaM;''July.;59,;..people...died vi 11.■;7i;./;i.A'jtiie';onCi.single. Llca(h.7shou!.d...;.. i.aic;.'".: Jot;.;;nio(.C7'7,;Winhcts.,7lluu;i77.:7.7dpcUd .cp5l5 ..dhP A7t^9rnncd^ppen.^ .,,7,
‘'T'hrec'Years;..agOr.OMr;easiern.::.;..:'7i'iioior.;.velncle;;accidents.;i.n .British .:;.;;,^bc considered ;Wiilr;abitp,r.rcnce, L".,;; 7losers..r7;AiHi,;This,Js;;;the;:.wa^T .iip,.,.... ,tcpiinpny to the human species, . ^I,y , jj,).^.5;i2,rH)O j>uiidinp,.,
'' 111 he icady for stndCiiis ih '
"d " Sepiemher, 1973’^"■
;;.d-S'-
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more letters wmmmmmmm
Continued from Page A4
questioned the statement in my 
letter to the sewer committee that 
council had given approval to the 
project and then they further 
expressed opposition to the 
building of the church. The 
proposal for this project has been 
before council at least three times 
in the past and council has each 
time passed the proposal on to 
the Capital Region District 
Without objection.
In fact, a review of council 
minutes as far back as four years 
ago indicates Central Saanich 
council has given unamimous 
support to this project. It is 
unfortunate that the personal 
biases of isolated aldermen 
receive such coverage while the 
truth remains obscured.
Thc actual issue of my letter to 
the sewer committee as outlined 
in your report is a request to 
connect the proposed church to 
the municipal sewer. A sewer 
connection will not only over­
come difficulties of a built-up 
septic field but will also provide 
for increased reclamation of 
agricultural land.
It is a sad reflection on these 
aldermen when they voice such 
opposition to a project that not 
only provides answers to spiritual 
needs but also restores land that 
has been an agricultural 
wasteland for eight or more 
/'■years.■.; , ■ ■
Friendship Baptist Church
name is on the special invitation 
list. Pre-registration is requested 
and invitations are being mailed 
early in December.
There will be a tours of the 
School May 13, wine and cheese 
receptions and class reunions. 
Saturday features a brunch at the
school, plus special events in­
cluding use of the school’s 
facilities (ice rink, swimming 
pool, squash courts, etc.), 
culminating in a stage production 
and dance 8 p.m. at the PNE.
Don’t pass up the chance to see 
old friends, and help celebrate 75 
years of continuous education. 
Phone or write today.





T h'e ; d i a m o n d j li b i 1 e e o f 
Vancouver’s oldest operating 
secondary school, Britannia high 
takes place: in a two-day ex­
travaganza, May 13/14.
Former students and teachers 
from 1908 on are asked to either
phone the .school (255^9371); or: 
write the reunion committee,:
Briiannia Secondary School — 
1001 Cotton Drive, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5L 3T4, to ensure their
It is indeed sad that more than 
half the world’s estimated 42 
million blind brethren who can be 
restored to sight by cataract 
surgery costing $25 per patient, 
have to lead their lives in total 
darkness for lack of this meagre 
amount.
1 have been a longtime sup­
porter of Operation Eyesight 
Universal, a fine Canadian 
organization which has restored 
sight to over 60,000 blind folk, 
treated over 600,000 others for 
various eye ailments and 
prevented tens of thousands more 
from going blind last year alone 
thfoUg,h its 52 medical teams in 
16 different countries.
■ I would like to mention; ; 7^
$25 tax-deductible 
donation pays : foi; surgery, 
h o s p i t a 1 i z a t i o n a n d s p e G i a 1
glasses for one person. ; W 
^^^^7 ID cards
signed by performing surgeons, 
giving the name, age and address 
of personsrestored to sight 
because 7of7 the 7 donations 
771ie hce ?a 7 person- lb-person 
program. During 40 years 
practice as an eye- surgeon in 
Victoria, 1 have performed many.
many sight restoration 
operations, but none hasbrought 
me more pleasure, happiness and 
satisfaction than those performed 
on my behalf on some poor blind 
persons in the poor countries as 
indicated on the ID cards I have 
received.
•The OEU was started in 1963 
in Calgary by Art Jenkyns when 
he heard the plea for funds from 
thc legendary Canadian medical 
missionary. Dr. Ben Gullison, 
who, along with his wife, Evelyn, 
spent 40 years in Sompeia on the 
East Coast of India, and 
established a 125-bed eye hospital 
which has restored over 150,000 
blind destitutes over the years.
Gullison and Jenkyns, both 
recipients of Order of Canada for 
their noble Work, humbly at­
tribute the start-up of the project 
to The Greater Healer, who 
walked the shores of Gallilee 
2,000 years ago giving sight to thc 
blind. ..
•OEU is supported by all 
denominations of Christian, 
Jewish. Hindu and Sikh chur­
ches, various women’s and men’s
groups and service clubs, schools, 
unions, corporations and
generous individuals across 
Canada.
•The OEU Christmas fund­
raising drive is co-chaired by two 
of the most well known and 
rspected Canadians, Dr. G. Scott 
Wallace, MD, former leader of 
B.C. vConservatives, and Dr. 
Lawrie J. Wallace, Officer of 
Order of Canada, winner of 1981 
Servant of the Year award from 
thc Canadian Council of 
Christians and Jewish churches, 
former deputy to three premiers, 
also known as Mr. B.C. or Mr. 
Centennial.
1 have worked in Cambodian 
refugee camps in Thailand 
(through Rotary International) 
and have seen the immense need 
for eye work. 1 urge my fellow 
Canadians to feel the joy of 
sponsoring blind destitutes for 
the priceless gift of sight this 
Christmas.
Tax-deductible donations may 
be sent to; Operation eyesight 
Universal, P.O. Box 565, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8W2P3.
JackT. Cruise, MD, 
eye surgeon, 
9403 Laurie’s Lane, 
Sidney
• Ip I" '•IT
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ANDY’S PARTS & ACCESSORIES
C^OUR 







2412 SEVAN AVE. 6S6-723i
...
THE * Crystal & Powier
* Art *iijdiat} Craft
COR. \NESTAl\mm &MfAm X RO; 
OPEN 9:30 - 5:00 DAILY
^652-2102
By Hugh Westrup
Whai docs ii take to become a Wayne Gretzky or a Bobby Orr?
An ability to recognize “game patterns” and react quickly and 
ericciivcly to them, says Dr. Fran Allard, a kinesiologist at the 
Universiiy of Waterloo. (Kinesiology is the study of body motions and 
mechanics.)
Fxpert players have developed the perceptual ability to see their 
sport as a sequence of co-ordinated plays— game patterns — and not 
mcrclv a series of random movements.
The experts remember all the plays and can identify each one with a 
minimum of visual information.
“It takes only milliseconds for the expert to identify the pattern of
movement among players,” says Dr. Allard.
I he Gretzkys and Orrs have learned pattern recognition, so they 
can change direction and speed to follow the play, and make perfectly 
executed passes. \ , _ _ . ■
Dr. Allard compares pattern recognition to learning to read. 
“When \se first start to red we see individual letters on the page that 
don't make sense. But eventually we see the letters in chunks — words 
and ithrases —- that have meaning for us,” she says.
Dr. Allard says "chunking” also occurs in sports. “Instead of 
seeing players scattered across tlie ice, the player sees them arranged in 
meaningful combinatioits, ju.st like words,” she says.
Dr. Allard says two basic sets of skills make a good hockey player. 
“Obviously you have to develop your physical abilities — how to 
skate, how to handle the ptick, how to check,” she says.
"lint shooting against a garage forever and skating around pylons 
isn't enough,” site says. “You have to develop the perceptual ability 
to ‘chunk' information and that takes many, many hours of play.”
How many hours? About 10,000 says Dr. William Chase and Dr. 
Herbert Simon of Garnegic-Meilon University in Pittsburgh. Drs. 
Chase and Simon have been conducting experiments with chess 
likiyers .similar to the ones Dr. Allard has done in sports,^
The US scientists Hashed pictures of che.ss gam^ on a screen and 
asked chess players to recall these pictures. Master chess players could 
remember where all the chess pieces were in each picture, but amateur 
■ players couldn’t'.', y"',':
Says Dr. Allard: “The master players could remember the pictures 
because they detected patterns that the chess pieces were arranged iti. 
The novices simply weren’t familiar with the patterns. They weren’t 
practised enough.”
Drs. Chase and Simon have studied Bobby Fi.scher, who put in 
endle.ss hours playing chess in a fruit cellar before he could instantly 
recognize chess patterns. They found thc expert players they observed 
had each accumulated at least 10,000 hours of play.
The US scientists have also done experiments with musicians and 
physicists and are now studying a vvaiter from a local restaurant, who 
has the uncanny knack of remembering a large number of dinner 
orders without the aid of a pen or paper.
Meanwhile, a colleague of Dr. Allard’s at the University of 
Waterloo, psychologist Neil Charness, is examining game patterns in 
bridge. He says quick pattern recognition is important in a card game 
because it enables the player to consider rapidly all the ways to play his 
hand.
“And besides,” says Dr. Charness, “bridge games, or chess games, 
aren’t all that slow moving. In tournaments you have only three to 
five minutes to make your move.’)
Dr. Allard’s sports experiments at the university have involved 
mostly basketball players. She hasn’t had a chance to study Wayne 
Gretzky but wasn’t surprised to learn he began playing hockey at age
“He had all the skills down early,” she says.“The younger you arc, 
the sooner you hit the magic 10,000-hour saturation point .”
Dr. Allard says pattern recognition is a valuable skill for basketball, 
hockey and soccer, but is not as important for volleyball and most 
racquet sports.
“The highly skilled volleyball player isn’t a ‘chunker’,” she says. 
“He’s a ‘focusser’. He doesn’t watch other players so much as he 
focusses on the speeding ball, which can be going up to 90 miles an 
' - hour.” y ..
Dr. Allard says all sports require intellectual activity “whether it be 
focussing or chunking or something else.”
t
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Wed. Thurs.
Wrap up your 
shopping in style!
Those gifts you took such care to select deserve 
the finishing toudr of HDllmark gift wrapy-in a! |
style that's nl! your owni We have all the:, 
trimmings, loov ribbon, yam,: tags, trims, ' 
Contairtcre and gift bags, tool. Wrap up your :, 
shopping—-with H^iark! ( ;
Sh^ a hoiidciy 
message of love!
‘Tor your wife. Lmother,; ,husband, :.sislerrcsoh,:. ' 
all the special people in your life) Choose a;: 
spedaf Halirhntk Ch’rislmas bard that's just for’






' You'll love our Hallrnaik ’'Iriittiint wrap'' ’, ;
ydepartmcnlvWth decdralcd lxixeSi bags, gift : 
conialneut and hfetal linsizYou ae{it«Tt;auiift.il : 
packBgesiwiilt less time and fussl See our , 
ootuplete !.ekf,tlon loday!
Ha IVAi NAMroti'N CiiOl
tl
. 10 A t tft)
■hv-
0 ItlU C'.tiill Inc .
Hpurs of 
Christmas fun!
: ii^uririg CJhiidipiis vucmiwA‘>lai’i’M)ind,?r'yr 
:: .Sahia-tifne fun for tlfe:kids. Out dilldren'.s„,: 
': pujitlesraiv. jttst' tho thing toTwi.'p busy liftle 
yrtiinds entortalricd fill liouis. And Hollmnik 
flesiijns 'iluiHy piecn-'i lo stand u]) to little
, 'y
..■j;. -IjAtCswiAl;,








Our new Hallmark ChristmaSwrealh pattern is a 
perfect way to set a traditional holiday mood , 
with eyerYthing frrmi centerpiece and placcmats 
lo cups and coasters. Best of all, after the partly 
dcan-up is a snap!,:,',
A\'A‘
l«,> imimnK C.MO l.f
7/i
'ti
Create your own 
ihoIi2[iy;,,ded]iratioriisl:;;T
: Cliobsc cblprful Hallmark candlcti in holiday 
5 hfies nnci scenlSiVTnlr diem with a flame ( i , i 
: reihtdant fabric ‘rthglva gleaming brass candle ':
amp.i, or other candle
iseaaormfglowl :
,il IS.? MUlrinu C.ink 'int'
Mayor Jay Rangel was still 
(avvaiting legal advice at press time 
as to whether he should direct 
North Saanich staff to do or not 
do anything with regard to the 
propo.sed North Sa^anich Marina 
development in Blue Heron Bay. 
y The matter was of only 
academic interest however, since
:advice(or not-.';^'■
Aldermen elect Eric Sherwood, 
George Westwood and Edgar 
Farthing had written the mayor 
( asking him tb:: see that neither 
council norystaff did anything 
“tb: advance the position of the 
applicaiU” until the matter was 
cons id ered by t he new cOu nc iF
from the applicant to do There is no prospect of action 
anything. Rangel said if anything by the old council, since it has no 
did come up he would have to meeting scheduled before the new 
make a decision at the time, legal council takes over Monday night.
Philip Barry Bender; 29,yi402 
McTayish M and Victor
Schocning, 31, 2721 Asquith St.,
: Victqria, bothi pleaded gui Ity in '; 
Sidney Provincial Court Tuesday T 
to being impaired and were each - 
fined $400.
Thbmas; Edward Cronk; 34^y 
2012 White; Birch RclI; was fined 
$400 after plcadiiig nbt guilty to 
driving while over .08 while John ' 
A. yah Pypehi 28V212-855 Ellery V 
Sly Victoria Was fined a total of ; 
$3701 aflcf pleading jguiliy tb 
driving Willi no insurance, failure 
lb display valid plaUs and no
driver’s licence.
Paul Adrian Underwood, 17, 
7681 Centra! Saanich Rd., 
yThursday was fined $200 for 
bo i n g i t n p a i i- cd a nd GI ad y s E i lee n 
Bairyb 58,: 1108 Sluggctl Rd., 
13rcntWood: Bay, was fined $150 
- fqr the saniebffence.
^^ Charles I3ailey, 29,
15837 173 StW Surrey, \vas fined 
$250 Thursday for driving while 
over .08. Herbert Alcxandcf 
Millsi 61; 19598 Epco: ( Drive, 
Sidney, was sentenced to 14 days 
in jail qn Tliiirsday, the penalty 
i|br a second impairedbfrcnce.
1.; I I _ ' ' %»*.......
?:,,;-'i'i''you:mus/'6e.fec7/steref7/-,T(p,quallfyi'-you‘ muBt bey 
-? at least 19 years b^ aflG,;a''Canadian citizen or; ;
1:1* British Subject, a resident :of Canada for 12 months 
and^ritishGolurnbia lor 6 months,
';;1:';.y ,1;, 1,,) ■:j'^s..-easyTCoblecf-->^007 ,,0(53 res'?,: -: ■
And do It now!
' Be sure you have a choice
'----Jh'tomorrow.-''’'^"-'.'"
;i!i:B,reiitwo()d:Bayy’;i'’ggj.'
Province of--'.v'-’"-’'-Ghiof- ElectoraT-' 
Drhlsh Columbia Office






Peninsula Eagles, Baniam rep 
league, lied the Seattle 
Snowkings baniam team 4-4 last 
Saturday in an evenly played 
game at thc Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Pair! Sundher had two goals 
while Tom Bazan and Todd 
•Seaber added single goals for the 
Eagles.
Saturday night Eagles dumped 
the Racquet Club bantam rep 
team 8-2. Todd Seaber and Steve 
Otiewell had a pair of goals while 
Les Duguid, Mike Cooper, John 
Hermsen and Chris Michaud 
chipped in W'ith singles. ■\
|Ssp Used sale
Minor Hockey is having a u.scd
£ , . equipment sale, pick up money or 
equipment before Dee. 1. For 
more information call Ron Davis 
at 656-4294.
-
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
NATURAL SIViOKES)
WHOLE OR HALF
Brad Smith, right, makes determined challenge for hali. His 
team. Peninsula Raiders, shutout visiting Sooke Sounders 2-0.
lb. kg
Solid defence and outstanding their Winning streak by blanking 
goalkeeping helped Peninsula Peninsula Cougars 2-0 in a hard 
United of division 5a shuioiit fought game - played at Brent-
visiting Cordova Bay Bobcats:3:P wood elementary. 
in a youth soccer game played^^^ y Head scored both goals
Saturday at Stelly’s School. v in the first half, but were held
After a slow start. United ^scoreless in the remainder of the
opened the game up With three garner Cougars; goalie Wayne
unanswered goals in the second Hart was often tested and did ;a
half: Drew' Campbell scored w-hai ; good job inCkeeping it a low; 
proved to be the winning goal; scoring game. :
seven ininutes into 'the second j ; g in another division ; 9 ggame t; 
half and James Redfern and l^eninsula Wildcats cahie'cldW to; 
Da\id Doyle later added in- (.lelealing ainbeatcri Prospect 




$^49 ; $769 ' 1
^ lb. A ^ ^ kg 1
$1109 $139
1 ^ kg lb. Ji
BLACK FORREST HAMS 1
1 isiand ¥i@w Freeier-Lli. 1
I A. . 7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 11 Weight loss due to cutting and boning « c -rui loo o e cr»i 1H : will increase the price per pound. 8 - 5 MON. " THURS. 0*0 rRL . |
g players w'cre short side, losing 1-0 Aftei
fullbacks Daniel Romain and Pirates scored in the first half 
Kennv VVriuhl and halfback 'I'im Wildcats controlled play and
Street. forced Pirates into a defensive
In division 6b Peninsula game. Out.standing player for 
Raiders rolled over Duncan Lions Wildcatsa were Ryan Hope,
6-1 at Sherman Park Rd., Ganet [Vink and Duncan
Duncan. ' Campbell. ^
1 he Raiders blew open a close ' ^
game when they scored four gtntls ' 
s;giii i i'tiixAiSvSnfi qVaU' Avit li ihe'sCore; Siin the seco d'h lf with t c sc r  
2-1 at half. Wes Nelson had a 
pair of goals and Garry Henry, 
Mark .lonw-s, Warren Brander 
atid Dale- Wwt tallidd singles; fqrgg 
the w inners.
The defensiveunity ofgrerry ;
.lamesv ; Ryan Donaldg Alasdaiii 
Garnpbcll 'and Mark Lennox g 
played a strong game at the back. ; ^
- Also; oh-Saturday I’eninsula- g 
Dynomites of eiivision 6c edged J g 
;and F Elks 2-1 in a game played j 
;';hi'Ccntenial''Park'g^,g'''-:;-,
Petei: MacSw'ccit scored in the 
first half w'hcn lie w'as set tip by ;g 
Keven Lav/i HowardgTT an’s gOal 
inihe second half was the winner,? 
assisted by Laszlo Stifranyik. ;
In division 7ag soccer- action. 
Peninsula Tornados were edged 
2-1 by Duncan I'.C. Although 
Tornados dominated play in ihctv 
lirsi half they failed to score and 
the half ended in a ()'0 IiegDavid 
birdsall scored the first goal of 
tlie game on;a pass from Craig 
Robson, Duncan then came back 
with two goitls of their own to 
record the victory.
The Peninsula Invadeis of 
:g':'diviM'on '7c.:'Woj;ed:;(i';Hoaj''hi;eacl);;y''; 
half to blank visiting .Soitke 
Sounders 2-0 Satuiday morning 
at Stelly's school.
In the fits! half .lason F’ennigcn 
u>ok a pass lioin Mike Oilman 
who then made some speciuctilar 
moves before hilling the net, 
Mike .lariot scored itt the second 
half when lie wtts set up by Skye 
Beddington and Tony Nelson. 
Sdokc cotitinucd to press in the g
; later lliages of ihe gamc but ld^^ii*^ g
tTaig Counibs inadc some good 
saves to preserve the shutout.
gin = division 9 tindefealed 
Gdidoii ilead Vets coniituted
S.. ■' ' ' I
^ -mmiiiL. I
We now carry a full line of tour week table wine kits ■— enough lo pioduce 23 It. in 4 flavours,
HOME BEER KITS
6 Assorted flavours. Will make from 2'/? rjal. (11,3b litres) to 4 gals, (18.84 litres).
We carry many accessories tor beer and wine making, (iome in and see out stock. Complete 
instructions available, Make your own Christmas Chnei now!
V.
LAMINATED KNOCK DOWN FURNITURE KITS IM “PINE WOOD”
- *1$
SIZE (I!) 3/BT^V35;1/I^Vx:1M))390 X 900
;:“-;-';?''';;;;.g;ONLY''-'*G5.95gRoady;tO';as5en)ble
\ "n ■" -U \
tv
\\y; , - \
:g.!E;
1 ' *
yg-v;:;;g;g;.::g;''i! -.J'l ■ -
SIZE (tn l/'l * 'H'm" X 3!) I/?' ) ?li X ti7 X 911
cm)
ONLY '’60.95 Heady to asueinhle
DO IT YOURSELF, EASY to ASSEMBLE; Paint li - Stahl It; Makes for a nice X«ii88 
Gift 5 dtlier kits available.





; mrohiitic skills (centre tptd tihm cj diuinguguinst (.mr
dova Buy Boheats, ! nited defeated Boheuts }-(K
■g -'g^ 'ivns'‘;clcc!c'di:hi'tslnndlh'ttpuyyr.""
"?tiv'crg';the'"'.'.;wcCkcrHl.' ■■;-)He' ;'-di'OTt-;^
j hondeci Peiiinvtila fvinurfcltL 
''';;;A:1:torU;defcrigivg''hiutlrgTn;TTfi'r'gf* 
;;g:;|gCi);by--ga';Acorcgdfg !r0)";'GorgeT,.;-'
scored wiib only two mimitcs left 
in the game to -.poil a r.ili.nil 
/, ■?etj«rL by;Thc-.Sntmfcu>,-, Liuna 
Braiihwaiic who plhVV ftrll backg
Vi
15 LIGHT OUTDOOR SET ECpNOEL g :; ,
25 LIGHT OUTDOOR SET MinnBnifi.n 
25 LIGHT OUTDOOR SET assi coions
15 LIGHT INDOOR SEI TwiNKLimn
PLUS MANY HmMCmNT BULBS
T15.59
»14;29
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In preparation for the up 
coining season, Parkland’s senior 
boys basketball team played a 
scries of exhibition games last 
week. Wednesday night Parkland 
defeated Stelly’s 62-48 in a game 
played at Stelly’s school. 
Although this was the first game 
of the school year for both teams, 
there were some stand outs whose 
names will' become familiar 
during the season. •
Kevin Ottewell, a.six-foot three 
inch centre for Parkland was high 
scorer with 21 points. Guard
Steve Hodges chipped in with 18 
points. To the horror of opposing 
learns both players are in grade 
H and will be around for next 
year as well. Paul Harris with 16 
points- and Tim Tissari with 15 
were high scorers for Stelly’s.
In another exhibition game 
played Friday night at Spectrum 
school, Parkland was defeated 
63-53 by D.W. Poppy from 
L angley, considered to be thc top 
A team in the province.
Steve Hodges had an 
ama/ing game, sinking 24 points
and shooting 75 per cent from the 
lloor. Kevin Ottewell added 15 
points.
Saturday at Parkland the 
senior boys swept a pair of af­
ternoon games from visiting AA 
teams. In the first game they 
edged Kootenay 57-54 in a close 
game. Steve Hodges and Kevin 
Ottewell were high scorers, with 
12 points each.
In the other game Parkland 
squeaked past Burnaby Central 
57-55. Kevin Ottewell was again 
hi eh setuer for Parkland with 17
iroints. Andrew MacKay had 12 
lioints. Steve Hodges missed 
inost of the game with a hip 
injury, but is expected to play in 
the season opener on Wednesday 
against Claremont. Parkland 
then hosts Dunsmuir on Thur­
sday.
Eight teams including 
Parkland, Stelly’s and Claremont 
will participate in thc eighth 
antiual Peninsula Basketball 
Tournament this weekend. 
Parkland are defending cham- 
irions.
In Bantam House L.cague play 
Cornish’s regained first place by 
defeating Harbour Texaco 4-1 in 
a hockey game played over the 
weekend. Sidney Movers im­
proved their record and moved 
into second place tie with 
Harbour Texaco by dumping 
Radio Shack 7-4.
; Cornish’s is now on top of the 
Standings with 8 points. Harbour 
Texaco and Sidney Movers are 
tied in second with 7 points each 
and Radio Shack remains in last 
place with 2 points,
L.egion of the Pup House 
; League widened their first place
lead by thumping Cetural 
Saanich F'ire and Police 9-3. 
Legion now has 15 points,While 
C.S. Fire and Police have only 1 
point and last place. In another 
league game, third place Sidney 
Pharmacy edged Lions 6-5 and 
now have 7 points. Lions are,still 
in second with 9 points.
In other weekend hockey 
games Pup All Stars were 
doubled 6-3 by Oak Bay and Pee- 
wee .All Stars split a pair of 
games,winning the first game 5-4 
over Sooke and losing the .second 
game6-4 to Cowichan.
; The : Pee-wee Rep team
managed to win one of three 
games they played, edging 
Saanich 5-3, losing to Juan de 
Inica 3-1 and then being shut out 
12-0 by Duncan.
First place North Saanich Fire 
Fighters of the Midget Inter City 
League blasted Sooke by a score 
of, 12-5.
Pee-wee House League standings 
are as follows; Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods are in first place with 10 
points, Sidney Bakery and All 
Bay Marine both have 9 points 
each and second place. 
Ellehammer is in the basement 
:. 7AvithTpoints.- :v
tourney
The Labatt’s Six Packs were 
the top “,A” team in thc 
prestigious . UBC Invitational 
Volleyball tournament held in;L 
Vancouver over the weekend. 
Labatl'.s strong second place 
-.howinu in their pool, behind' 
B.C. AA champioits B.C. ,,
. Olympics, waS' billed as an im­
pressive accomplishment for the 
squad.
■ : r ; chanipipnshtpvplaybfi^
Labatt's lost to thc Puget
'r. ' Sound icaiiv, the cvehtuaLfourilv y 
pi ace, f inishc rs'.;:'. ,■ 7,'
Former Claremonf high school'
’ V graduate. Rich Chappie; had an 
'excellent tournamchtc His Strohg ^ 
: : blocking and de vast at ing middle 
7hilsywere ,a deciding,ilactbr.-jin 
T 4..abatt',5:'sjiccess,,: Shcls Kitshnery 
dT a sy; A a fso 'j- 7- i tnjt resyi veTy':' h. i s 
yv iinaginatiye7: seltitig 7a':;,key, :rfor ', 
lutbat t; s j in: the early rounds of s 
:v::/'’.'ilK.tbitrnatnentgj,::^ 'a''7
7 ' ;; : N ex i' j m a j o r ■ t es I j for; j t ho ■ 
liabat t’s squadwill be early in the 
i tte\v year, w'lien the leant travels 
b, jto 'jPorilanU,.: Oregon; Jp: jpar-j 
licipaic in t hcMulrnoinaltj 
7 Classic.'
By Lyall Riddel
Loikc Humber, bowling in the j: 
Tuesdav^^: W League
;:Avithg;aiiv:average7 6f:71,72,;. rolled-7 
eight strikes in a row, a spare and 
then two strikes plus five for a 
total of 400. His triple was 847. 
Congratulations, Luke. Only two 
other bowlers, have reached the 
400 plaU'au since the opening of 
Miracle Lancs. Luke Humber 
will become a member of thc 
B.C. 400 and over club — a great 
honor.
Our annual “Turkey’’ bowl 
will be held Friday atid Saturday 
J'pf f lcag,ue\ members. All scores ; 
arc iated as pins over average and 
thcreareequalprizcsforwomen‘
■jras w;ell.as-m'ctt7"'',7 ",'7,"77'J
;:7Topbo\vlcfs this past week in 
: the Tuesday Goinniercial I..eague;
L. Humber 847 (40()), J. Bird 
762.
708 (295), Lorraine Worsley 706 
(250).
Thursday Commercial; G. 
Parker 687 (259), Joy Scott 676
■-:v, 77:7 iy;
Tuesday Ladies; Lil Blow 6667 
(263), Francis Abbott 660 (250).
YBC Seniort'David Lowen 521 
H2!5). Junior; Vance'Mobey 681 
(234). Bantam; Austin Wegelin 
500 (173). Pcc-wcc (2); Clint 
Mohey 265 (173).
YBC members, don’t forget 
7 that Saturday and Sunday, Dec.7 
7 117: and : 12, : is , the Famiily 
7Fwosbmc 7Tournament7 youth 
bpwjefs Hot entering this tpur- 
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, was elected president;,suecccdiitg7, 
Mike Ruddy, (ioidonj French 
ij'recatnc.'V' 'V,tce7.7 presidCiU,"::'' jJcaiv,; 
.,'jjNprr!LJ,i)tik76'v'et'''as,,seerciary; antj; 
7. U;ial,'iyc7.7/\tulerspiiwnsi'clecied:
:rrcrisiti;et ;itiKl y;as also tipppiiiicd:
crmrdiiiaiPi77fpr7'.T''''dpi77,la'diesj;
development. Bill Brennan was
assigned position of social 
chairman, and Helen Kittleson 
was appoitued by the board to 
;l}ecpine;ne\vs letI'er editor, .v
t)ir bet'. 23, 1 laroUf Sicvcnson 
jbecaine tiie nieit's captain, bunny 
Briggs vvasitippoiiited then's vice 
:.ea|i'ta,iii:,;aiitl77N;like;;;Wallaccj7\yi,lf 
handle jnnipr nien's deveUtpr 
aiient.
;KUn« .lanheson ivjts appointed 
:.,:Jad i,cs',;'7.c'ajiii tti n;s,'7u t)cL"7: Dtrrce'ii', 




': FoDovv ing a no ! he r :\veek 7. of- .- 
volleyball ;,aciitni7 laihait’s 7;Sis,7 
Ihteks lecorded i l'oni ' inpre :Cie» j 7 
toiies to remain on top of the7 
Mimdings in :tVie SeniPr jMen’s; j 
VollcybalLAssbcitiiion.'' r;;:, ,:..'77 
I'he Six Paeks easily deletned
..'Kit'alssL, ■■L54v:' 1'5’7| i''7,.and .''^rr'lteiiiy^
'.bUtsi'cd YMC'iA by.scptes.'pfJ'TO,':
i S K
" t.Seeon('l'."''plaee.^''"J’‘afvvest'1 lam*7.7:.' 
7Hiefy'\vcre':alsp7'kii'cCeHsfttl,;'btit,',iit:;.;,j7 
less:;:.h'pectaeu,iat^ ,;fashi()ii,.;;..7fhcy:i,;;^ 
stiueakevl p,ist .,J'MCA j (yl4,.,l(iy 7,
■ 714 aitd itlieit 7nianaged' trvTleictn 7
7:iCtyii! Rpads:!:5,-:'i;i7*.Hb)dC,':77'7:.:;'^ 
7'77,dn'','Other''vplicyball ILM'iisnmltC::''
week, ;Nooksack beat Rtpnl 
7,; Roads ''1,5-Hb-J 3 ^ anil ,t hetV pi'tli t 'li;:'7' 
y: I'xi i t' AV i I h 7 K In I Fa.';d,pd tbv H 'i t's 1,7:-
; 'game lb' 14,and mkitigihepecvurdy
-7Hanre..l (,*ISo''7'; ".I ■ ;-'7' 7.';'.:'w
'"-'■"H.lth'stahd'inii'' "'■jsbiye'rs"’""' fPt'"''":
ol',;tbatt'77'' t his:'• w'eek";'' wcrci'-'-Mikc ■ I, 
'fnakley with liis inycsoinc liitiing 77 
and ..Sheklon : Kushner, 7,wito's :: 
touch selling.wasexccllcttt." /
,7'.'.:"7L.iil'iatt’x.',7■ Sisy;:RackV:' l"tirther,:7:. 
incicasetf their lead laM week jmf
riutyso.dn iinspecliieulat i'ashion.y'7 
1 iudt tend Avro. iililed ih nail hv it;,,'Hieir7l ti 7wa.s alli n'p rij yjtt;,'- 
,:pppt7' ',display.,7by' second; place:'y 
;Fhrvvesj' 41 am'mers,''■ The ■ Ham- j,.' 
iriers drogipcd three of fo\iV
::.7gitines'',',,hy,,:,'s'pliliii)g;;;gapie'S7';Vyiii't7.'';
„ ■.Nooksack:by 'Scorcs of J 5';:13,*' 1,7.*..,., 
,15 and ihen .lusiiig'iwu games to .
':'''KhaFa',':15'.9,'15^li>.':,;:'7::;,
7.7: i,aiiaiiF'':'^:7swepi; ,7:thelr7,:.Jour,';'7 
' '7V;imi''7' vi irh "viiiebnvjncing ■ \vins" 7 
'.,;iiv',ei':.N<hik.'saek'',,7l5)l9.''.j'S,4'3''and. .;'■ 
7' lielvating last' place Royal',Koads,':: 
df'b. !5„3,
J, ..y,l,..vsn,:Vv,ceks,.,o,u|s|andit»g,.,piaye» ,, 
7'7"j'»ir*l..'..abm'iS, vv'as'.roPkie'senshlioi'i7.'i'
" 'l)avuLU(We;"'''","''''"”''7''''






Old, discarded car tires may 
bounce back into usefulness if a 
road-paving experiment in 
Ontario proves successful.
Toronto’s roads and traffic 
department is examining the 
feasibility of adding rubber tires 
To hot mix asphalt to toughen 
Canadian roadways.
Laboratory tests by tw'o 
University of Toronto chemical 
engineers, M.R. Piggott and R.T. 
Woodhams, have showm that 
mixing ground-up rubber with 
asphalt reduces rutting and 
sagging of pavement in summer 
and cracking in winter. Te.sts also 
show that rubber helps prevent 
road deterioration caused by 
water, the main source of 
pavement damage.
Several roads in Toronto were 
paved in 1979 with rubber- 
modified asphalt and engineers 
are watching their condition 
throughout the seasons.
“The rubber roads appear to 
be holding up well but w'c still 
need more time to assess them,” 
says Barry Craig, an engineer 
with the Toronto roads depar­
tment.
Piggott and Woodhams 
estimate that rubber-asphalt 
could double the lifetime ol road 
surfaces and reduce the overall 
costs of road building and 
maintenance by half. Adding 
granulated rubber to asphalt 
raises road building costs by only 
one.per cent.
tires each year, of which only 10 
per cent are recycled, T;
The Victoria YM-YWCA is 
sponsoring a creative writing 
contest for anyone living on 
Vancouvei' Island who has not 
had any w'ork published in a 
maga/.inc.
Story categories are fiction, 
non-fiction and children’s. 
ITitries close Dec. 31, forms 
avtiilable at the Y, 880 Courtenay 




Third annual motorcycle 
toy run and swap meet 
sponsored hy Canadian 
Biker Magazine was held 
Nor. 20 at Sanscha Hali 
and attracted bikers from 
B. C., Edmonton and 
Calgary. Admission was 
free with donation of 
child's toy at door. AH toys 
were donated to local 
Christmas fund.
Murras Sharratl Photo
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 • 5:30
Prices
Effective; 
Wed. Dec. 1 
to Sat.
Dec. 4
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LilvoT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
FROZEN GR. ‘U’ 
YOUNG








Three doctors offices in
:v.lb.
Medical Clinic were broken into, 
police suspect, in search of drugs.
Sometime overnight Saturday I
the clinic was entered and ran- i
sacked after a plate glass door 
was broken. No drugs are kept in 
the clinic, but a computer ter­
minal and - printer valued at 
$13,000 W'as stolen along with 
$150 in cash.
■ and 8:30 a window was pried 
open afThc: front of the chitic. T; 
b^ot hi ng was St Pol ice arc ; j
still investigating both incidents.
Sound Electron Systems,
7174A West Saanich Rd., was 
brobenThtd sometinte overnigliL^^^^^ I
Friday. A quantity of radio |
cquipment valued at $400 wai 
:.''V,;.Ttolcn.T;'Thc\';:''exactvalue''-Ts:.:, ^ 
unknown because ‘ some of the,, I 
equipment was in for repair. I
Central Saanich police are still 
'investigating.
'SIRLOINMEAK.:
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COMPASS BRAND CUT ^
MiXEDFRyiTAsog.;;...,.^:^
■,SUGARRIPE%:-',:-.V'..'.,y-:.y;.:;,,:-













'front :vai'sMtua 'wcek,yttll:;oT' thenv;'■'■■;-; 










Nov, 16 aiidsometime beiNveeti
a vehicle parked on |
the 2400 block, MaltiyieW: Ave. 
The vehicle was fitreibly cailtncd.■yy:
’( IkMwceti Nov, 18 ttml Noy, 25 a 
cassette I’ltiyei ttitd spetikcis were 




; 1,1 10300 I’airica Place Saiiirdayis k
? and live ilirce-way speakers were
i siolcn lioin an liniockcd car on
i the 2000 block, Pierey IMiNei
























M erhl||Cli<''0UNTRY STYLE 
ivlir-A-bllUr CANADIAN PEA, HEARTY 










8 y Sidney svas broken inilo between
:'i i-'".'- Nov.^'25401(1/26band,,'y'f;cassette:.y
player, a cassette recorder and a
gfitpliic eqtiali/cr were taken. 
HCMP are still investigaiing.
1 Hrii ■<‘d
Uj'v'fv'y'* 'L. lyyy ^ ■■
STOCK 8JP FOR YOUK 
ROUOAY NEEDS!















MU rt.ii ni' W'b 'W'H twlK'tn li.y'.'BupiW tft' m \Ht vtkit l J* tlWWiWI.no 
■ 1 Wf.u'fiWmr »aw«iirt910iri«|,'mniimic(n.poii ■;■:■'i’i;|;.






’em re.:;Will.:, bc;, .sell ing wolleci.ible^':':'*' '■ 
;::,■ .'and: otlieiy'items:.stariing 4U....a,niyy y; 
’-'''■//|)e4'y4/i'ii:; I lie'':t::iirisim(iv;F
lil;.'.' " Sa.p'icha'Hall,y^^
, y iHlff'»f>lVitf**"P(»2ir.rt W»•;!sto,I’l411 tout'itfi#pifW'.iM<01 iwimp(,fy: . :•'■■»
'mih\.Po.Wiuii.' .'Yi ippiiMigCiHiPiino *it,| pw.ti* »iotioi,ii»9.!S() yiilf.r* 'y:';4l
y. (Kt.‘M!StWllSt(/i«!u'HtlHt1*i Si'oMa W.OtUtt* Wl lili':,, '(..'i■
!. tl» ilV (.1 PlIlMW O.OU(lMlVl: I .yi J 4 : .
'1(,i l(t5»,'(i|itrmyviit'UiYipiii5Mbm.!1M lot tdltmpiiWMtcon'i.'.ai P'OWfiy. H.*' y
'iMf.tiptiwiniii'iiiMuipiiKSii,wc .ro hoi .lay), s«>t'i4itsfi, ' hni iikish\i 
y-': iN'i'.(?L4i,3 c»up*p«ipiiiio»timiMt3'tt,i»M, ; "y .i....'yr :'.■:■>,


















HASH BROWNS 2 iib.N.
■y;,.





MON. - FRI. 11-8
SAT. 11:30-8 SUN. 12-8




12 pcs. CHICKEN r* SPECIAL'^ 
l lge. box WEDGIES 
1 medium COLESLAW % J
Reg. $14.-
656-5331
•Soil Ice Cream ' “Sundaes 
5 “Fool long Hot Dogs “Banana Splits 
• Malts ' “Hamburgers.etc






Van Isle Marina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat. 8 am ib 4 prn 
Sunday 9 anfi to 4' pm i -- 656-6521
"CAFETERIA STYLE"
First Class Meals - Fast Service
2280 Beacon 656 1176
Uccp (llatTc CChali't
Open lor Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday :
(closed lor Lurich Tuesday)
Wodnesday Sfnorgasbbfd Dinner and 
Tho New Sunday Biunch ^ 
Reservations 656-3541 I r ^
^esstaurant
tor FAMILY: DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon. to Fri; 9 am ' 9 pm 
Sal. 9 am-10 pm Sun,'9 am-9pm




West Saanich Rd.' bf ' 
Royal OaH Shotiping Centre
'‘‘'Reservat!C)ns"479-2123"
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & George
Christmas Fund
The Review/Sidney Lions 
Christmas Fund covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula area — 
Sidney, Central Saanich and 
North Saanich and includes 
Indian reserves. This information 
for the unidentified caller who 
rang Friday and was erroneously 
informed the fund covered 
Sidney only.
Strawberry tea
Rest Haven Lodge at 2281 
Mills Road, Sidney, plans a 
Christmas strawberry tea 2:30 - 4 
p.m. Thur.sday. The tea is 
sponsored by the women’s 
au.xiliary.
Coffee party
The St. Andrews Morning 
Group plans a coffee party 10 
a.m. - noon Dec. 11 at Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 4th St., 
Sidney.
1 Brcnktasl, Ltineli 4 Dinner Daily 1 11:30 a,m,-7:30 p.m. j
1 Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
1 7172 (liGntwood Drive 652-2413
' 9807 - 4tli Sidney 1 
TAKE OUT 656,6722 1
r CUPPER INN
|:SPf;.eiALiZINa;,IN SEAFOOD &'SICAK
1 CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
1 (OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
0: ' ‘V: : rClHsflfl Tiiimrlai/V k
Silver Dragon Restaiirant^^^^
Chinese Food at jj||ff^|jk - 1
Reasonable Prices
IJH ' '' 1, ^
1 2558 Bevati, Sidney
i ''0(1 ttm W.iltMfnnt"
1 6564640'a;;:
daIly lunch special ; ' / J
2470 Boaepn 6^^^^^^^ I
1; ,
|;:|;rilMpUsJ|ARBROIlLEO,;8TIEAKi
1 njfjf.AuV ■ ^4:1 itenv.SalaP' ^A
1 , . (AK( Dli! ORCt’RS
1 IN rilF RFArON PLA2A MALL
1 2321 Bnacnn Ave. Sidney
1 6564822
^IBaystipre |
ft* OR N UAU V 11 AM (f)i 1
Finn Canadian & Clilndso Food |
,:aa:.:A:;,A';.A::T)ine,in nuR'TAi(e'oinT;A."j
1 *12 Vvrdier Ave,, Br^ntfood Bay |
1 652“36?.2 1
l:';sftACArtm:i,srHo!iat!':
B Cvonlng OIning inn Finn McMlilorranoan Tradition
S COUNTRY
KITCHEN
Brentwood Shopping Plata I
Hnmoslylo Cooking & Baking
H'V.''If;J'lVI'H;/ <!,11
, s I'ii,.:' ut Old ,f ItH.OSl ii : ' . j
oral 7 DAYS A WEEK
1, SthftBCItCDN StbNiV
f .vKienie Iw f '
■'■^■-‘'LICENSED""
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
An Italian specialty 
restaurant that makes everything 
from scratch — pasta, meat balls, 
lasagna, spaghetti — imports all 
cheeses and even ships meat from 
Toronto, opens Thursday at 2554 
Bevan, site of the former nautical 
museum.
The Hideaway, owned and run 
by Diane and Paul Bassini, 
boasts not only great food — 
chef Diane makes her Italian 
leafless salad with handcrushed 
tomatoes mixed in red wine, 
Italian and Canadian Viegetables 
marinated in white wine (for 
three days) mixed together with 
“spices to give it that extra taste” 
— but a stunning decor.
it’s 17lh century Italian with 
natural beams, brick arches. 
Tiffany candles, old-fashioned 
murals and ancient maps 
measuring 10 by 14 feet.
Says Bassini, “We’ve got a 
superior product — and we’re 
goingtogo.”
Opening a new business during
the recession hasn’t lost the 
couple a wink of sleep. “Not 
many restaurants on the Island 
make everything from scratch as 
we do,” Bassini says, confident 
of succe.ss. “We even make our 
own Italian pastries.”
And just in case customers are 
in doubt they’ll be invited 
“backstage” to the kitchens to 
sec what’s going on.
Ba.ssini says he had some 
trouble obtaining thc high quality 
items he needed. They’ll only use 
Schnieder’s meat and that will 
come from the east.“Everything 
we’ve ordered is of the very 
highest quality,” Bassini says, 
explaining the restaurant’s dough 
will be made with 35 per cent 
cream—^ not water.
And meals will be served with a 
loaf of garlic bread — not slices 
— although the loaves will come 
in two sizes.
The restaurant is a family 
affair with Diane as chef. Bassini 
will make the dough and manage 
out front — possibly even doing a
little waiting, although the staff 
of five includes three waiters.
“1 believe in the personal 
touch,” Bassini says, whose aim 
is to nurture a steady clientele 
and look after them. “You get to 
know people so well you can 
order for them,” he says.
The couple have sucessfully 
run three other Italian specialty 
restaurants in Toronto, and 
Peterborough and Lindsay, Ont.
Chef Diane, an Trish- 
Canadian, makes a very special 
meatball. They don’t weigh less 
than 14-16 ounces, she says. And 
she guarantees their popularity.
Bassini is Spanish-ltalian and 
like his wife, obviously loves the 
business. They say they’ll succeed 
“if we always give the same good 
service consistently — over and 
over again — and if the food 
stays the same.”
The restaurant seats 40. It’s 
open noon - 2 p.m., 5 p.m. - 1 
a.m. weekdays; 5 p.m. - 3 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday; Sunday 
noon - 9 p.m.
'AASOUP';-" Minestrone':
_v Salad (Diane's Leafless Italian)
large
Garlic ioal .'v...,', .̂ small
large
sticks included)"
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce.........................
/SpaglieUi with Meat Ball: (approx; 12
(Puic) whiio htenst, skinless & boneless.)
,$1.95
$2.95
Base Cheese and sauce^^ A
Small .A A, A.,$6^50]9’')Large A. . ,:$9.00(15y2”)
$3.95 Party Pizza --- Base cheese and sauce , A; .$13,50
$1,95 , A$1.00 per lopping — Srnal! $1.50 p£3ir topping — Large
.;:^2y'95::Av" $1.75 per lopping -- Pari y Size
' v (Pepperoni A mushroom, green dlives. 




'A$9.95''^AV' Italian pastries .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,50
$11 ;95: :: ice cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75,$:>6.5p Premium trench vanilla......... .. —
,$4.95
Cappucino Royalo .
We know you will enjoy our home m
Diano & Paul
le welcomes you to'come irtlo her kilchoh and see how she prepa 
food (wlieif lime permits):"J^ Manager or your waiter
li,THURSDAY *- 12:nooiV;tli;2 :p;m.:.|or iunch
6 p.m, lii 1 a,m., SATURDAY —
I:f:HjUAY;'--:/12JK)onvtit;2fTiLj^tor Lunch.; ;^/:„;,SU)JDA'AAT^;:;i2moonT;il,,3
5 p,m, lil 3 a,m.
..... moH NOW mn
if...
S ■ j ' ■; ..r. ' ’(.'H',:
Wednesday, December I, 1982 THE REVIEW
Page All
Q. I’ve always enjoyed my coffee. Lately, however, I’ve been 
reading so much about the dangers of excessive caffeine from coffee. 1 
feel fine but I’m still concerned. How do I know if I’m drinking loo 
much coffee?
A. Good question. First of all, caffeine is also present in other 
popular beverages such as tea, cocoa and colas as vvell as in 
medications such as pain relievers, decongestants and “wake-up” 
pills. So it’s important that you be aware of how much catteine you 
consume from all sources lo know if your consumption is excessive.
If your daily total from all sources exceeds 200 mg cat tcine, it's lime 
to start substituting with non-caffeine lood and beverages (juice, 
milk, water, carob) and avoiding caffeine containing medications. 
More than 200 mg. caffeine/day is considered potentially hanntul.
eliminate caffeine from their diet. Caffeine is ea.sily pas.sed to the fetus 
and into mother’s milk to the nursing infant with potentially harmful 
consequences to fetus and infant. In addition, drinking caffeine- 
containing beverages may reduce consumption of milk and water 
which are most important at this time.
You may also want to just eliminate caffeine from all sources for a 
day and see if yoti suffer any “withdrawal” symptoms (headache, 
irritability etc.) about a day later. This will give you some idea of thc 
degree of your deiiendence on caffeine and may provide impetus to 
start reducing the amount ot'calTeine in your diet.
SOURCES OF CAFFEINE - HIGHEST TO LOWEST 
.GOFFEH: ' ^
8 oz. filter coffee ...... .... ... ............... ....... .146 ing.
perked coffee . .... ... . ...........v...,110 mg.
instant coffee ................ . . . ..;........ ..........66 mg.
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
TO DEC. 23rd ^ ^
DRUGS: (read labels)
1 stay-awake tab ................. . ............... .... . . .
1 allgery pill .. r............................................. ....... ■ ■ •
1 headache pill . ... ........ ... . .. .. .............
TLA: black, bagged or loose depends on brewing time;
S o/, alter s minutes brew ...... ....... ..... . . . . .
8 o/. after 1 minute brew ..... . . .. ... ............
100-200 mg. 
. ; . . . 32 mg. 
. .. . 30 me.
. .46 me. 
. . 28 me.
COLA:; .
12 o/. cola drink; . ... . . . .. ..... .. . i . . . . .••••• • • • ■ • • • ■ ^47me. 
CHOCOLATE:"';,''
1 07. chocolate bar .......... . : ... ... .. .... ... . . . ...;. 20 me.
: 8 o/. hot cocoa . ... ... ..... ... . . . . . > . .......:........13 ing.
Pregnant women and breast-feeding mothers are advised to
(
: -OPEN F0R7g; :'g 
LUNCH EO NS — Tuesday td Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except ilonday)
MOUSAKA withGreek Salad ..: .....
10 oz. NEW YORK STEAK .... .. ' U0.5®
8 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK ...... . ......... ^8.5®
SALMON STEAK ...... . ... . ^. :^7.95
V2 BARBEQUE CHICKEN 7 . ... ^7.5®
(Above dishes include Salad, & Potato or Spaghetti)
LARGE PIZZA !. ... . . . . .
MEDlUfVl PIZZA . ; . . , ,*1.©80FF
ALL PASTA . . . . .
2328 Harbour Road, 
Sidney; B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS






For those who : ; invest in ; 
securities, there are two ways for ; | 
holding your shares: registration 
; ;A)f the shares or bulk segregation, g 
With registration, the ap- j
pointed trust company 
“registers” the shares. That is, 
the trust company places the 
shareholder’s name on the I
register of shareholders and
issues an^appropriate certificate 
evidencing ownership?'" Sub-'”- 
.sequently-, all dividends,'.notices" 
and annual reports are sent
directly from the issuing com­
pany to the shareholder. The 
.share certificate is usually kept in 
a safety deposit box by the 
owner.
Another way to hold shares is 
iii7“bulk segregation”. In this 
; case, shares are held in the name g 
of ail investment dealer. The 
dcaleig holds shares for rriahiy
clients^ and ownership is reported 
to shareholders by way of a
monthly statementg Dividends 
7 and annual reports are received 
hy the dealer and; in the case of 
dividends, arc assigned to the
/ There arc two niain advantages 
of bulk .segregation, When shares 
7 - arc sold, there, is no need for the 
lioldor to go to a safety deposit; 
box and then deposit them with 
the dealer. Therefore, the sale 
i r a n s a c t i o n i s 7; s i m p 1 i f i c d,
Secondly, the dealer is aware of
particular stock. Should there be 
a takeover or similar offer, great 
effort is made to know the wishes 
of thc owners,
When shares ate registered in 
the, name of holders, it is not 
uncommon lor those people to 
miss an offer because they are 
away on vacation, or are sick, or 
simply fail to understand the 
offer iutd thereby miss atr op­
portunity.
,, Whether an ipyestor take.*) 
the shares or has them 
; held in bulk segregation isg a ^ 
niaticr of persoiial preference. 
Tliose wild liKf( lo 
reports from companies and to 
hold their own shares w'iU optTor 
regiMTation. TboSe who: tend to 
ori -iifr prefcr that a-
lor bulk segregation.
:7'';;"7 7 tep ir'im :Ttt y lor g7^'71 s?
;; reprcsenlallve of Pjlfleld^ Mackiiy ,,, 
:Ttoss'ElniHed. Vlclorlal.A;'
Cooking Club registrationgcards Eire enclosed with 
your .new Hitachi Microwave overt or can be obtained 
through your dealer.
Simply;fill in and return this card to Hitachi for 
membership standing. You’ll automatically receive a 
certificate of membership along with the Hitachi 




:Tlie; Complete ;Oveh;: Fgatuil!ig;Micrcwave;.;Goiivecti6n:7Gdmljination;;' 
'Plus'a';Grillg,A5mqrlire micfdv:a\agdven:;;iiie7fvlB^
Ironic louch panel programming (4-stages ); and'a choice ol 6 power sot;- ; 
i ting (0-700W); Plus; youil enjoy4iie:icOriveniepcfe qt ‘tire;[:ielay:siarl 'and;; 
TCook/Hold leatures, Whether, crjokirig with time and powei' or the 
:;temperature probe, the lVlR-9000 will give you the hnesl in miciovvave 
cooking: As a conveciion ovnn.the Hi!achi.MR-9000 can give yon bakmg
;results';,usually: reservdd Jnrvbakihg pFolessionaTs7; ByFcircu 
lieat;,convecjion,cdoking.vvill:hai<e yoiii lavorilcritenis lo.peileciioh; And. 
(or cooking roasts: yoii Tai) liiialiy achieve (lip; jiltiniatfrg lor jiiig.Iiiiak 




•WIRED PAUSE REMOTE 
•VISUAL SEARCH FUNCTION 





A fompad 1 n cu. It citpacity Cphcr; cHiciency and t.onking convu 
niunce It comes rnmplolf wdh llit.u'hrs excluiavn Atilnmalic Seitsoi A 
loialmii Uiinialiln is also inckidud with Ihe MH-h/lH) lo ensure even 
(.oolang And .i t li/120 minute dual timer and mulliolti cooking tonliols 
(iu.imniee ino nghi imoigy luilpul .and limo lasylo-iJoan staiiiloss liteel 
inte'ior makes Ihe MIVG/OO Ihe complete cnmp.tcl niiciow.tvc
Ref.),' $699.95 SPECIAL
j:::g'RflfTif)veaj)IC! juiillaliltf andiairrie RolaliiK) Ahleniw ' syslem
complRtolyg progi'iiminaPie inicipwayu; Dvelg:.^cqn■||)ll4e: 
:';'T(3mpf!rnture Probe and, Aulnmatlc. Sonsoi ;:1liigfyiR'BCltO::;fealik’es;,tho, g 
Ritachi Memory.gwhicH (jives ypii ilie llexipiiiiy nt; prO''M5iliiifl:lhf ckaci,;g 
time. len;iperaiuro iii'Kl,(unction (Delay Giart: Del,tost, Cook ; Pqliital) Vh'it;':
; dpeal yotjiiirtis. you can even' piepare yriui innais v/lnip' yqii’ie, not alg' 
,7;::i-iome.: By: simply doprossing the "Doiay Siailgkoy gmd; entuting^ the: ; 
| ; , clositccl programs,: yotir lood will t;(i ready when you wiint ilgyv,!!!), d : ; 
■’richpico ot 6 povArr settings: lilt!:HUiithi MR-BOU' lafe'ltie'giuossvjqfkA ; 
7: ;oui :df : micfovrayo cookino Sind; gives iyop ihe iino, tqiiCh;, vou ricecl.:1di:y ,; 
:::7:preparirig oven delicala foods siren as smiltlys,: “And/gis ah'added sain;,; 
“.'.tudehliiris Ihnrf'gi'lhn'eydi'isIviV '








;!y::tfidturt!, t o q's tho excitisl !
V Hitachi Wave l ock'dnor ‘Soa|g ,a
AMg: $959,9!. our: PRICE
OVENS
A Whole New World of Cooking
•Roliucod Cooking TImo
•Roduced Cloan*Up TImo '
•Rodijcori OishWashlng





• 9*motle function romolo
•gSP-LP-EP mode up lo 8 ^




Callthg gull I'cnmstiln Hleyers 
''old ''mu:! 'nc,w;;Thcre’?i:a:'pbtlut:k 
psbiy set f<ir 7:30 p,m,"De(2: 7 itt 
' CVuintF'" '^!8n'rmicld,'''T;ibm''-TTnll;;'' 
; Hrthg'',4t7 feod :;:iicm,;7you,r''';own'; 
i"placd Adtiug .;ahd.,'}ti7ftiieri'tt.:',>.'Thc:;, 
ficvv s,pr ittg (dijy w «11 he diyeuyyed,



















— beautiful 2600+ sq. ft. Tudor home set on a high sunny; 





intemom; builtdh;vac; iaundry chute;Three 3 pG; :baths;;axtehsive
work inside:and out: An extra large garage wired for 22dv service%nd::styied to
compliment the character of the home::Please call for an appointment to yieW:^
■ ■ •%
so BIG — an unique family home situated on 4.7 peaceful acres reatuies 
include fireplace in master bedroom: huge games room: .spacious 3 
bedroom in-law suite; numerous out-buildings and a young producing or­
chard of over fifty trees. Vendor will accept smaller home aS part pavnieiit ; >
656-3924 ANNENORBURY 656-2376::
COUNTRY HOME - 1.85 ACRE
Tender loving iCare. needed for this older home situated on; a delightful I; 85- 
'v; iacres only niihuteSfrom Victoria:and close to all amenities. Excellent garden;: 
l^area. pasturecand lovelymature:trees. Must sell;-- make your offet^dn the 
asking price of $95,000.
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 652-3634





! j: Approxirdately 10,000:sq;:ft. Ask-: 
ing:$89,000.
656-3924^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 52-3634
ANNETTE WALLS : +56-4891
SAANICHTON - $89,500
ML # 065991
TlASOyEREIGhREMEDY ioi:the:purchasprseering:nflordablf) housing, Gem 
Iral localion; 3 bedroom lanclior located m a nicu area ol miwei homus
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 6!)2<3G34
F". ! 7!'r> .B - v-BI,;. B ...I'B,
it, , "V t’
SrimvNiur} A11 1^,11 (Si ('•* ' ■
I ' ‘ •' '"/I'i ’ , I
NORTH SAANICH 
VIEW LOT
Close To recreation ' cent re: : Askihg 
$49,000





hs it-'GOLD WATCH::tinie?:. . . .. ............ ̂
well end here, Terrific retirement home on loVely hairacre lorThis yvell built;:
gem is situated in an area of quality homes in tranquil Deep Dove.,: Vendors, 
will consider trade for similar in Sidney,
656-3924 ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
656-3924 : / ANNE NORBURY v
BROADMEAD
OCCUPANCY
3 bfidrdom liome with lamily room 
:oll :+itchen,' AttractiveTiinancing,: 
Asking $154.500:
: : : T
686-3924 : T
," I ‘ 1, ' , ?«
I' I ' I ' ,11 > * • t' 7
182 FT. FABULOUS WATERFRONT r
.Tncredibloyiew of ocean and islands fiom this tv/ccyoar-oid 3 bi’dropni hnmt: 
situated on .9 adro in alvexclusivo siinny aioa oI North Saanich- OiiuRii iii'V^ 





B;:ntinutgs: jforti; ctocksldo: to: soiiitj .gC, 
:Tlii:!:V|mph:j+sfiin(f'::aiid7::criijsihg':; 
waU-TS m R C possible lime stiarmg 




2378 MARVETTE (Off Lochsido - 
Behind Blue Wafers Apartment) 
582,500
-i Super Dupar honie:situat(!d■close to: 
:_Sidhcv Pii,:miici,; lu! :ijr',:;:hc: ;odf''
block In !)('„it.l\ .111(1 iniMJs Iln’i- 




: :in areadd; (:iualiiv:hgn'fjs::v A grriai: 
hiiy at $4/ 700
SEAVIEW
FULLY SERVICED LOT
' in liraniwniHi Ray Clnse In Ruicli.nl 
:: narfiiM'iA':MakiTydiiyrdla+^dwhfH^^ 
anxious Asking $4 7 noo
ANNETTE WALLS' 1; :65B-4891
; Easy care :onn;'ievel home:7in <txcellent cor)dihpn^,:qlqse i97SKin,ry ;;pn :tinihiB 
(uldc-sac Tnui appliances and drapes included,







'+4k‘:T7 mrm 11" (4'' ,'d'
'v/h'BRENTWOOD DUPLEX',';;'.-d: ■
;:,7- ..new mi, LISTING:;
lAinhanillo loi :;iT)(idrnt)nis:i:;TI:ialhionnis each radi!; liitiwail hoiwcun uniis,: 
nvirhellfnd diiveway::holh riidtui’fnnhKl. Open Ki pHei'i::I isieit al $t,,W) 000
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Nancy Thornton- Trump and Tony Moriz in a scene from sparkling new musical.
Jack Horne and Andrea Ldprairie plot the demise of Mona Kent.
y- ■. ■<'.',
By Cict)f f Armsi ro n k Diimcs At So.'i is directed by ''Singing and dancing and 
“Tbe sliow is full of pi/a/.z,” Hong Bnmbrough. It’s an acting all at the same time is
says Lain Ponicrlean, grade 10 hilarious take-off on the musicals something now to me," says
student and cast member of of the 1930s.'I'liis olf-liroadway, Moni/, who has worked back
Oaikland’s Chassrooi 'rheatte award-winning hit is actually a stage on several productions, “I
Company’s latest produetion “play within a play” which deals also found the dancing isti’l what >
Dames At Sea. with thc hard limes faced by some people said it was, You've
sa-i..,. nr.tvioor itreii Anderson and acircsscs ill that ora. really got lo be in good shape.”
echoes I,^ailil *tTl^ sImwU^' m f
V / . ^ „ on a New York Stage where bifi ' ni-iuwi iw; Andr^.H : i hOrnirhc«ill, ciwi-iiv nnJ iwckcd will, "" “ <.'  ork slii|;c licrc big p,,,yed l>y niJrca l.al’rairic,
r' 1 1- ~r
lively songs,anil daiKCh." Droadwuy sinr Mona Kcm Mike Boll, Clordic Wriglu and
. 4 r 1 Y tnlaved by Nancy T hotnton- mf^rnn.v irn’k ntsd srieiukAnderson now in his final r j,,ck Ho c.^
\nd . son, novyi) 111. I r < '^ruimid nraciiccs one of thc tvm.-d->vic av...ir r,t t>',,ci.,n,i iiu niviMireni 11 limp) practices oiic Ol the (0,,ir days a week working on a yea at 1 at khmd, his in oivcinent i,, lier show. dance Adw In Victoria called
IS directly related to Ins career y .-v- v ^ ^cii t ci cu niv . ti iv ^
• sihall town’ igirl ■ ivamcd Ruby
(lie technical 
televistpn vvoik sc 
i'prnduclion is
;al side, or film and Id' Aw'Vm-v fAmidiayS ''cmcmbcr
I'ork so my part in thifi ^ his notable performance inisr«i,llyL;n.,r,»,,.io
(kinccr and 1 ^svant to » c j |e also had a part last summer in 
Broudsvay star,” she says. IhCv,,-^,,. c,,„^dn>
Idr biherst their; participation t iihow cQiuinucs from there witli
’ine.”^^i'
is'b'f ds serious but for d^ hilarious results. Tlie Wonder of It yt //, performed




rthtsdnsi ,Ian Searlclwlid Sings in ; Cj,s( hnd creW^^^ m , . , ,
ilic chorus talks about working putting their all into the show. ^ devptipn and the,
uSili ulbots, llK divvipljiK and ..siggc work lakes an incredible I'mfcs'innal approach of cad 
sbmeiimcs:i|ic:sacilfl«cv,"i:Bavc,:; ^ ;of: bnerBy*lnid;’:iiine.’:r:: ;»sb
npinybofscforCltiissroois." ^ancy. -The rcsulls are'* ""
.And 'sbi''. nnr ainne. Others rtnvnfdiinn yon pill 100 per rent v, s. .
■Imentioh :.Actting:;:'aside;,: payihg^t''■s^;■th^;:::bul.■:;ydu';Vgctv"2{K).;,:'l[K!:^^v:eenl;fc^b^y^bTickets:;llUrc;t^tlavv‘fc,,<^^^ 
jobs, even parlies, it is all done back.” ihtough Parkland school, call
willingly thotigh. ai\d now they Tony MonlE is fMirfdrming for It 
,;;,^''talk';aboiii/:the;;new;'t'riends,;: and;;'the firfit':iime.;‘ands:claims he gotsa''£;->;'!ytescrycd;.;AeaiS';,swtih,.,>k:;«tl,v;lpr^ 
the chance to perform in public lend in the show because ‘Tm a childten under 1?. and senior
with ;t IMisdnetion otunpmw that natural hnm actor.” He’s finding citl/cns. Curtain is S p.m. at
lun n lonji hbitiiy of ptofesMtimil the new evperif'UCf* a real ’ Parkland Theatre Ornt. 3. 4, 5,
qiiahty shows to its credit. challenge, ID, 11 and 12,
S*
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■ Pastor Mel Hoskyn, Masonic Hall. Saanichton 652-9572
•SI. Andrew's — Rev, David Fuller ........ ...................
9682 - 3rd SI., Sidney ...........
-St. David By-the-Sea — Rev, A E , Gates 
5182 Cordova Bay Rd,,.,,, .
-St. Mary's — 1934 Culira Ave , Saanichton 
•St. Stephen's —Rev , Ivan Fuller, ,
SI Stephen's Ro, , ................
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev, A. Petrie. 792 Sea Drive. Brenivrood Bay ,
•Holy Trinity — Rev. D: Malins. Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd. - North Saanich
BAPTIST
•BelhelFollowshlp —Pastor N,B, Harrison . .................
2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney , ............... ........
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kialolii. Stelly's Cross Rd. ........
•Sluggetl Memorial Church — 7008 W. Saanich Rd , Brentwood Bay - Pastor V, Nordstrom 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev: L.M Funk. 5363 Pat Bay HWay.
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption — 7726 West Saanich Rd 
•SI. Elizabeth's Church ~ 10030 Third SI-. Sidney
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church “ Pastor Duan Wilson 
: 992b-Sth SI .Sidney/ . , - ^ v ^
\LUTHERAN^'':--':'l7/ ■
•PeaceLulheranChurch - Pastor Dennis J Paap. 2295 V/eiler Ave,
'■■■>ENTEC0STAL/..//'';
•Oldliold Road Gospel Chapel — Rev. Joel D Nelllelon 5506 Oldlield Road (P A 0 C.|, .
•Sidney Pentecostal —Rev, Vern Tisdalle, 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd. (P.A.O.C.I
PRESBYTERIAN
•SI. Andrews — Rev: B J. Molloy, Masonic Hall 4th Ave, & Ml. Baker
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd. ... , . . .,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ^
: Pastor M.A, Atwood. 10469 Resthaven Dr.. Sidney,
THE CHURCH OF JESui CHRlSU LATTER DAY SAINTS
: 2210Easl!eigh Way. Sidney a, :
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA i
*81. John's:—Rev. Hon Pratt, ....
- 10990WestSaanich.Rd.
^•St. Paul's
> 2410 Malaview — Rev. HdrI Pratt i


































1 read with some interest a 
newspaper release from 
Edmonton by Phyllis SchalTy, an 
American anti-feminist crusader 
who says “feminism is a disease 
against which w'omen should be 
vaccinated”. Also, that 
“feminism infested women with 
a negative approach to life, 
leading to unhappiness and 
lesbianism”. That’s quite a 
mouthful!
The struggle between feminists 
and anti-feminists has become an 
all or nothing proposition which 
has lead to much guilt on the part 
of women who see merit on both 
sides of the argument and 
struggle.
Yes, women who choose to 
venture forth into the market 
place should have equality in 
salaries, promotion opportunities
any other person like employed.
They should not be exploited 
and be made to feel guilty for 
occupying a job that a man 
historically has occupied. They 
should not be made to feel guilty 
for working just because their 
husband also works, and hence 
have two wages coming into one 
household.
Yes, they should fee! free to go 
about bra-less if they choose to 
without harassment and locker 
room jokes, if they choose a 
career and to go childless and 
possibly not marry then that is 
their choice and God’s speed and 
blessing Upon them.
But if they choose to be a 
house-spouse and they can afford 
not to work, these women too 
should be respected for their 
choice as well, and not be made 
to feel guilty for their decision.
all or Motlii
Many women I have met over the 
years do not wish to enter the 
marketplace and have no need or 
desire to be anything else except a 
homemaker. God’s speed and 
blessing to them as well.
Unhappiness and lesbianism 
have nothing to do with making 
one of the above choices. 
Lesbianism is a choice in itself, a 
preference one makes regardless 
of being a homemaker or a 
professional.
Happiness is a circumstance of 
how one feels about what one is 
doing or what is happening to 
one and how much control one 
has over both.
Every new group starts off 
with good intentions and often a 
very good set of goals; some 
groups stay that way, others 
attract a radical element which 
looses site of the goal and the 
group becomes an end unto itself.
In both the feminists and anti- 
feminists groups I sadly perceive 
this to be the case and what I 
subsequently see as the end result
issue
is that both groups will lose 
support because women are 
largely faced with having to 
choose between all or nothing.
Eventually rash statements and 
perversities of truth will alienate 
people from both sides and no 
one will be well served. For a 
young woman starting to make 
the choice between a career as a 
professional and a career as a 
homemaker she is faced on the 
one hand of being a wimp and on 
the other as being unhappy and 
even a lesbian. Some choice. ■
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children ? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. v45 a community service, 
he invites tetters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/o The Review, Sidney, 
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An afghan today may keep the 
doctor away. At least, that is the 
preliminary result of a study of 
“pet therapy”,, at ■ Toronto’s 
Sunnybrook Hospital.
Dr. Sheilah Fletch is the 
director of a program which - i 
brings small cats and dogs to visit 
long-term patients. The effect of 
the animals on patient well-being 
are studied and results tabulatedv /
: Similar projects have been 
tried in Britain and theUnited 
/ States but careful statistics were 
not kept.
/So far, the Sunnybrook situdy 
indicates that over time patients 
who are visited by;the pets begin ; 
to experience greater emotional : 
well-being. They also stop 
: requesting extra medication.
Thc hospital staff also benefits 
from the program, Murses and 
orderlies find tlte animals make 
them more interested in patients 
and reduce the number of 
I complaints they get.
Pet therapy does have its 
problems, however. According to 
T-awfchcc Crawford, a senior 
gerontologist with the Ontario 
government, thc main difficulty 
is that large insiituiions arc rigid 
and resistant to change. 
Crawford grants that there may 
:: be legal problems ~ what if 
dog / bite/ the nurse? 
ricultics with .sanitatibn bylavys, 
and allergic reactions.
But, he arguc.s, we must 
remember that “thc most im­
portant thing In atiy caring 
system is ihc happiness and 
the Individual/’
Some previous studies have 
already shown health benefits 
from pet ownership, Dr. Aaron 
: Kntcher, a psychiatrist at the
University of Pennsylvania, told 
the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal about 
research demonstrating that pet 
owners were less likely to die 
following a heart Wack.
Merely talking to an animal 
will lower blood pressure, ac­
cording to Dr. Katcher.
Although the Sunnybrook trial 
project is not yet concluded, it 
seems clear that pets i mprove the 
lives of long-term patients. The 
researchers believe that the 
elderly patients, especially, suffer 
badly if parted from their pets to 
enter hospital.
It may be awhile before the 
project arnasscs sufficient 
scientific eyidence to establish pet 
therapy as a regular practice.
Still, as Dr; Leo Busted, dean 
of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Washington State 
University points out: “You can 
look strange/ be poof, un- 
seccessful, unloved by everyone. / 
But to your dog, you’re still 
number one;
“Animals offer love and at­
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just roturnod from a trip? Or 
have you halt visitors staying 
with you? If you wdulrJ llko 
your social nows pfintod tree, 
undar tho Ponlnsula Peopled 
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By WENDY LAING 
. Parkland-^ bands have not 
let any grass gtow under their feet 
lately with their early (so very 
early!) rehearsals and spice bottle 
sales. They have also been 
uniquely involved with the 
Victoria Cougar hockey club. 
Prior to a home game recently, I 
heard a band playing in the 
Memorial Arena . . . and there to 
my surprise were several 
members of our stage band 
entertaining the audience. They 
have played at many a game and 
last week were seen devotedly 
selling tickets for the Cougar’s 
game last night. The student 
body also enjoyed a great per­
formance noon Nov. 25 by 
Panthers.
Students preparing for January 
and June scholarships attempted 
to rid themselves of those 
horrible anxieties Nov. 22 with a 
scrumptious breakfast. Prepared 
by staff and students, early risers 
feasted upon eggs, sausages, 
blueberry pancakes and juice — 
certainly a nice way to begin the 
study months.
Regular meetings are being 
held before sunrise Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and Tuesday evenings. 
The study habits improvements 
have been the main topics so far, 
with the study of individual
courses later on.
Parkland wishes the best of 
luck to all cast and crew members 
of Grassroots Theatre Company 
in their December performance 
of the musical Dames at Sea. 
Remember tickets are still 
available for the show nights, 
Dec.3,4, 5, 10, l l, and 12.
Tom Johnson is off to Seattle 
after winning, a trip for two and
trophy by capturing top spot in 
the Victoria Westcoast Savings 
freeshot competition, at UVic. 
Lara Pomerleau and Steve 
Hodges won in their branch 
champion categories.
School tours continue 
tomorrow and Tuesday (Dec. 7) 
morning for the grade 9 parents.
Our Reach-For-The-Top team 
have continued their studen­
t/staff games in the past weeks 
filling every nook and cranny of 
their minds with facts.
Alisa Horth, Alex Forrester, 
Susi Neudecker and 7/7 Larsen 
have been Parkland’s latest 
travellers to the Terry Fox Youth 
Centre in Ottawa. During 
November our Panthers were 
part of this wonderful centre for 
Canada’s students:
Sports:
The excitement of our senior 
girls volleyball team (and 
especially coach Ray Spencer) 
never cooled down last Wed­
nesday when they departed for 
the B.C. championships at 
Gibson’s Landing. By this date 
the final results will be known. I 
hope all went well for our girls.
Two other Parkland teams 
competed in championship 
matches last week. The senior 
boys soccer team put all their 
effort into the Island cham­
pionships and at the B.C. 
crosscountry finals Wayne 
Fletcher_and Karen Close placed 
very well against almost 300 
competitors!
Both senior and junior rugby 
squads travelled to Brentwood 
College Nov. 22 to smash and 
crash about. Though they were 
defeated both hurled into terrific 
action!
With incredible improvement 
the senior girls basketball played 
two good exhibition games, 
though being topped in both. The 
Junior team on thc other hand, 
were victorious in their matches 
against the seniors and Spencer 
with Nicola Creek and Lara 
Po//7£?/7eflr top scorers.
In Senior boys basketball 
action their exhibition games 
opened Nov. 19 against the 
Sidney RCMP. As usual the 
game was a lot of fun and our 
guys finished ahead. Keven 
Ottewell and Steve Hodges \ead 
the point scorers in the Nov. 24 
game at Stelly’s. Our Panthers 
.soared past the opposition 62 - 
48. The regular basketball season 
begins this week for all teams.
By Ian Carpenter 
People from all walks of life 
showed up for Stelly’s annual 
casino night and some 906 tickets 
were sold. Some people won a
‘bet” that everyone had a good 
'time.
Congratulations go to D. 
Cowling w the door prize
of $150 worth of beef. A warm 
thanks to everyone who 
‘ ‘ donated: money goes to yarioiis 
sponsoring teams and clubs. See 
you all again next year.
• Stelly’s curling team won a 
challenging third game to receive 
first place at a local bonspiel at 
Playland. Team members in­
cluded Brenda McGuire, Don 
Nicolson and me. A special 
.thanks to Don for substituting 
for two of our absent members, 
' Pat Thompson .and,Rob Filgate. 
Good work team!
Island Single A championship. 
The two goals were scored by 
Dan Robbins andi Aaron Paul in 
a tough and physical game.
V To reach the final the team 
first conquered Edward Milne 8-1 
and the 5-0 against Esquimalt. 
77ermflh//enry was the big scorer 
in both games with six goals in: 
the first and three in the second. 
Credit also belongs to Steve Tr/be 
who played outstanding games in 
the net: allovving in only two 
J goalsi:
Stelly’s are : the champions : ! 
mainly due: to the Strong; tearii ! 
effort of all its players. Great 
work guys!
Stelly’s senior basketball teams 
shared victories with their 
Parkland counterparts. With 
• The senior boys soccer team both games being fairly close, the
start of the indoor soccer league 
at Stelly’s. Interested players 
have been placed on teams and 
play off against each other in the ; 
gym at lunch hour. Good luck to 
:all teams.;
Oh Dec. 2 Stelly’s will be 
showing the modern: version of 
everybody’s hero, Pdp^e. This is 
an; excellent film for young and 
old alike. There will be a surprise 
film Saturday, for the children as 
iwe have yet to find out which 
film we will have! See: yoii all !: 
there.
> Stelly’s Thougld of the Week^^ 
Today’s teenagers are
tomorrow’s future. We, the 
sometimes criticized “me 
generation” have a tremendous 
amount to offer. Supporting us
in our growth will help ensure the
nl lf“fnler'?hin;;:';;flav6uri^vl^also did really well by. beating the ;girls won their game but the boys successful lead rs ip flavour
Inst. required Tor thefutute.Claremont squad 2-1 in the final lo t, 
to capture the Vancouver Lower This ;lasb'1.vvbehbhas::ieeh:::t.he?|;ft
churck
This week marks thc first 
anniversary of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church in Sidney. A A 
year ago the first service was held ; 
in a local’ school roorri and 
continued on a once a month ; 
basis until May when weekly 
services commenced. The 
Cohgregatipri met: in the North; ft 
Saanich portable until August 31. ;
Beginning in September' the 
congregation moved to thc 
Masonic Hall at Mt. Baker and 
: 4th where the addition of an 
organ added considerably to the
service. Sunday school and; 
monthly coffee hours have been 
added.
St, Andrews (north) is under 
the guidance of St, Andrews 
Presbyterian Church in Victoria 
and ; benefits from its staff of; 
organists. :ReyftBruce Malloy and 
Keith Achesoh conduct services 
at 9 ^30 a: m. Su nday; For fii rther 
information regarding: services^ 
visits from the minister or elders, 
picasetelephohe 656-2895 or 383- 
:7825."
ChHstBidrCatis: OFF
5 roll pack. . . .ft. . .
lOoz.cah
2 Bars witli 
SliowerGei..
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. . . AND IN THESE DAYSft^ USE A FEI
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls; houswivos, or rollreds,I 
you’ll onloy dellvorlng The Review, every Wednesday. You! 
can realistically earn $20 V$50 or $100 every rnonth for a| 
fevtfhourseachweek.PLUS,therewlllbespecialipromO“ 
lions that will lot you earn more.
3rollpakll0,or 135FLUS 
''$1.50 back from KodakV:: .ftftft; .'.ft.. .>.ft. .ft
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1 would like to thank the North 
Saanich voters who supported 








The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.rn., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmislress Club
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Thc Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers clas.ses, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting thc second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Gan we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, ^ 
9813-5thStvZSidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Gall 656-1247:
Let’s raise; funds together; at ; 
the PCA Community Christmas 
Fair Dec. 4 at Sanscha HalL Non­
profit groups may reserve tables 
by calling 656-0134;
; Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion :group ’ for women 
dealing with their 'current needs. , 
^Newcomers welcome Thursday;; 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
An annual Christmas tea will 
be held 3 p.m. Dec. 8 by the 
Women’s Canadian Club of 
Victoria in the Crystal Ballroom, 
Empress Hotel. For information,'
ltd.
L 2, 3, & 4th
•1 plain skirt, or 
';^^;;:;;®1-pairir6users;,;;;ar^ 
•2 ties, or 
•1 plain blouse, or 
•1 light sweater.
membership and tea tickets call 
592-2908.
A bake sale at Sanscha Hall 
will be held 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Dec.
4 by the International Order of 
Job’s Daughters, Bethel 54, 
Sidney.
Sidney air cadets plan a turkey 
bingo 7 - 10 p.m. Dec. 11 at 
Sanscha Hall. Six cards for 
$2.25, 15 games. Proceeds to 
Squadron 676 air cadets.
Ruth Chapter 22, Order of the 
Eastern Star, has a Christmas 
turkey bingo set for Dec. 15 at 
Mount newton Masonic Hall, 
Saanichton. Admission $1, plus 
one free card: All welcome.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? . Toast- 
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
;;598^37296r 598-1316.
Save The Children fund 
{Christmas cards are on sale now 
at the Jumping Mouse Book 
Store, 2456 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304- pakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is p
Periinsula ; youth : aged J3 - fl8 
years. C lubhp usej w i nter hours 
;Pare 7 p.rn. - 9:30 p:m; Mpnda 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey, at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome; For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
01-652-1531.
Thc Kinsmen Mothers’ March 
is seeking volunteer marchers for 
the 1983 March campaign to be 
held .Ian. 24 - Feb. 1. Call 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundational 383-1323.
Thc Miuinl Newton Society for 
the Elderly Day Care Centre, 
2156 M oil nl Newt on Cros.s R oad, 
Is having a stall at llic Pcninstila 
: C o m m u n i t y ; As so c i a t ion’s
Christmas Fair at Sanscha Hall 
Dec. 4 and would be grateful for 
donations of any saleable items 
(no clothes or shoes please). 
Those who cannot bring donated 
items lo the day centre plca.se call 
652-3432 or 652-1770 for pickup.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
.morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
dr Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Industrial and other St. John : 
Ambulance first aid courses 
available for registration;: Call; 
;^"388-5505'.’Z:;';:;;p;vP;'^^.p'':p:::p
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
■ elementary School from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For; m 
formation call 656-609^. ;
The Peninsula Group Singers 
iwelcdmes; new {members. If yOu 
;{; jike to sing or would like to learn; 
to read music with a friendly 
group of people join them 
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
No audition required. For more 
information call 656-3366.
Don’t throw away your old 
catalogues,- calendars, posters. 
The mentally handicapped 
residents of Glendale Lodge 
enjoy looking at them and using 
the pictures' for wall decorations 
and crafts. For more information 
call 479-7101, local 239.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m, in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recrcittion, 1 ight lunch aiitl an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
' niorc information call 652-1483 








Notice is litiici.iv (|ivon liMt iill piirsons wlio tluoni tlioniscivoo tb bii alfoc.totl 
, hy tlio pioposofi iiniondmoiit to the ?onin() Hylow No, 198?, will ho .il 
!) i;! |or(lqdv,aiV,opportunily^to:be-heard,'^on; l|ie niallers epntained^ 
j-'ithn Cbuto Sidnoy alb PiibllcilearloflJo bb hold in tho:Conn-:
{ :)■ cii:Gbambor8{Towri:Hall, 2440 Sidney;Avonub, SldnoyxB,,C,.;{Oii Mondayi;{
I Docornbor 13th. 1902. al 7:30 p.m,
A copy ol tho proposed bylaw may ho Inspuctod at tho Inwn Hall Sidnoy,
H C, trorn Monday In Friday bolwticn Iho hours ol 8,30 a.m. and 4,30 p nii
i TIUMtfkiCl nl this bylaw will bo to amend Ihn Zoning tiyiaw as lollows
BYLAW NO. 701
I'o roxono Paicul A rJ Lot 1, Noilh Saanich District, and lomaintlar nl Oltick; 
; V J[>, .Socliohrll ,:.Rangii!4 EasicTlan 381Itom "0,2 Marina'' to; "C,l
rosidfintlal biilldln()f ((3,)Stnckor;appliCallon){r
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall,
1903 Mount Newton.
The Sidney-North Saanich unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
plans a holly sale Dec. 18 at 
Beacon Plaza.
Holly will be on .sale at the 
Candyman store on Beacon Ave. 
from Dec. 1 The holly is supplied 
by the Sidney-North Saanich unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
and costs $2 a bag.
A Christmas bazaar and bake 
sale will be held 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dec. 5 at Sidney Personal Care 
Home. All welcome.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club'. Call 652-5524.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help you. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings are 
Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St., Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
La Leche League invites new 
and expectant mothers to attend 
one of the group’s monthly 
meetings. The Sidney group will 
be discussing the art of breast­
feeding and overcoming dif­
ficulties 8 p.m. Dec. 1 at 9208 
Lochside Drive, Sidney. More 
information call Suzanne at 652- 
5781. The Saanich Peninsula 
group will be discussing nutrition 
and weaning 8 p.m. Dec. 2 at 
10314 Gabriola Place, Sidney. 
More information callColleen at 
658-5753. Babies welcome.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.; :
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
third annual gigantic book sale 
takes place Jan. 29 ^nd 30 at 
Crystal Garden. Donations of 
hardcover and records are being 
taken now, Call385-3424 for free 
V ; pickup'./ )-:;';;,
■;;;;'';;''A);Christrhas':"'''strawberry'/'tea 
will be held 2:30 - 4 p.m. Dec. 2 
at Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills 
Road, Sidney. There will also be 
a gift and bake sale. The event is 
sponsored by the" women’s 
auxiliary.
Dance to a live band — 
Parkland’s Stage Band — at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Byening 
starts 8:30“ p.m. Dec. 4, for 
tickets call 656-4532.
A multi-family flea market will 
be held 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Dec. 4 at 
St. Stephen’s Church Hall, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Saanichton. Featured — crafts, 
nearly new clothing, housewares, 
jevvel|ery,‘ china . and crystal. 
Procceds go to the church hall 
extension. Admission 25 cents,
) refreshments, all welcbinc.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in- 
forn-iation call kelly at 658-8467 
..'■■:),br,Pal,at:658-5Q27;',
Make yourself a Christmas 
: present join Saanich
Department’s ladies 
aerobics glasses Monday through 
Thursday evenings '7 - 8 p.m,
/ Mom information 652-4444. ;
I'lir Peninsula's Chri.stinn 
/Women’s After Five Chib plans a ' 
;'/'{;/di’imcr''{-'7)/:r /9),4l'ni);',Dcc.)',6//,a;t,) 
Margaret-Vaughan ;;Bii'cii/ Hall/ 
)/y;/9697-4(h);/'ht,^,/'/'Sitli]cy:);^/Miisici^^^^ 
ilairici Cd’^i^i, soloist; M 
I'eainre: thoughts for toys,
1'/';/' /'■/spCak,er));R n't 1 v/;: Me 1 ver. / ^/R'esery ■. 
vat ions bv Dec. I - call .Sue at 
652-4039.
The Bliicwatcr Cruising 
Assoeiiihon meets the second 
Tuesday of ihc month at thc 
/ M ii r i t i m e ; M ii sc n th V 13 a s 11 o n 
Square, at 7; 30 p.m. The 
Deceml'ier meeting feainres slides 
/ i/iiKl pictures /of tiic 1982 Vict Ofia 
Math) race. /4kll/w 
, '-$3, membcrs/$2..:/^/,)';;„//:';::"
ii
BPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 PM
for tho Christitias Season 234S Beacon ^ 656*9555;hDhiiKt'Scotialwnkvkilty ccirner/hrSiilciway:,;
' ^4 VFMDF' A'REA ,C)F'^/;;;:)//,Al'J'ULo AI lwif„,',
,,,
1111111011;)''' )lhf5 inlornfilioiiaily-' 
known "schoni 'of inngiinoos, 
;has,,,n«w oponna a iirancti in ;;;|,j 
, Viijona; Jill)vliisj)in Canatl.) ' 
Wftsl ol Toranln;;;/) ' "' ‘
Imliviiiuul iiiid j,|iui4i iiislnH;' 
lion/ intfliislve proflrammeR 
also aviilliiblo. For luillinr In- 
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I 'k uv \ \ ' V 'V.'A \ \
l;,t\ V\/ :
DRY SHIN AFTER THE 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS?
'^<9 '•
WE CAN HELP . . . WiTH
FIREPLACE INSERTS CUSTOWi-IVIADE 
TO FIT YOUR FIREPLACE
A Woodmiser in your fireplace is . . .
EFFICIENT
®Seals oflthe open lireplace , . .keeps warm 
: air in your room where it belongs.
•Heats up to 1500 square ieet quietly and efli- 
ciently by air convection. You may only need 
your conventional heating system on the col­
dest days!
..ATTRACTIVE
•Featuring ornamental metal screening,
Woodmiser’s appearance is designed to 
blend with any decor.




Fresh & Natural 
Treatment Cosmetics 














BEFORE YOU BUY 
Free Samples!
FIREPLACE INSERTS 
Manufactured in Canada by
A-R?i-i ^ETAL CRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.





204-2405 Beacon Ave., Sidney
f
A selection of the Season’s IVlost 




WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8:30 a.rn. - 10 p.m.
. 2 cassettes in a-
Come In and Browse

















or “BAKING CLASSICS" WITH SPICE SAMPLER
S:,
$Q95
I 'V' i‘ (
‘ M-' ,1
TRAFALGAR SQUARE ~ BRENTWOOQ BAY
ALEX & MARiA CASTILLO 
WITH TO ANNOUNCE 
THE PURCHASE OF 
CARLEY’S DELI




Gome in and meet the new ovvners; ^ ; r,; 
ana>::ENTER2 OUai:‘‘WIN:;: THE^^
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656-0435 SlDNEYvSUPERFOODS) J |:
It's here... ceramic tile wooilstoves to suit any room or decor!
Your Dhoico: 5 colorliil decorator tilos S-,.. ® S dllforont models to
‘■..M •' Sets of 20
of 25
V YT;a(:lvl:.iixury:cnntlnrlslovirr;v;:i'Y-i.
; •: IS':tInisiitKf 111;<! T.!!iciihf) o) Italiaii■ ctii amic■, ■;
'•■has a childpioalbxioiiDr :■ so lili^
'YYcan'l l)0.'t)i.iiiwtr'''.r';;".. ■■'"':'
• has ? or mnrfitilodiwarmoia to:keep';;; ■; 
" , ClIInfe'holailiTJVanitiO;/'' Y:";.;: r'liY
• allows ypiJ to «iqk qn Ihfijitohox r;
• iKiatsYiit avoraqo f)i?(ltionio ?v'
:" f ■blior^q. choico (il. glass Of Hind,diiorS ;:
• IS ciimpnlilivoly
cliooso Ironi;'
Modol 1500 wllhliloddof II
iiP
V Wi) bromM ttno woodstove H »* 







Corner VVallaco & Wosl Saanich 
TrafalgarSquaro
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656G313
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MON. TO THIJRS^ & SAT;; 9:3(|5- 5:30-- FRIDAY 9:30: •; 9;
656-3314
BEACON PLAZA, 23^7 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
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OUR WIDE RANGE OF 
NAUTicALLv BASED Merchandise 
IS READY FOR
TO CHOOSE THAT UNIQUE GIFT 
FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
QEV & JULIE
ON DECK TO'ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR SHOWNO
24$7 BEACON AVI.
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Sun, sand and surf are almost everyone's idea of paradise and Hawaii has more of all 
of them than almost anywhere else.
While we’re still at home dreaming of this kind of antidote to our Canadian winter, we 
often think that warm temperatures, white-sand beaches and spectacular sunsets are 
all we’ll ever want in a vacation. But if we’re realistic, we have to admit that a few days 
of dawn-to-dusk lazing on a perfect beach takes care of our immediate craving tor sum­
mer and we start looking around for other things to do that we cannot do at home.
This is what makes Hawaii such an attractive Sun Destination. There’s enough to do 
to keep you excited no matter how long your stay. Consider that there are really three 
Hawaiis to explore: Polynesian, American and Japanese. All have their own fascinations 
and all have a lot to offer.
Over the past decade, the islands have become a tourist mecca for the more affluent 
Japanese and, as a result, you’ll find many elegant stores that cater to the Japanese 
desire for any article of clothing or jewellery that carries a Paris label. So, surprising as 
it may seem, you’ll find styles available in Honolulu that are more chic than you’ll find 
anywhere outside the world’s major fashion centres.
Also as a result oi the Japanese influence, you’ll discover a large number of surpris­
ingly good Japanese restaurants. If you have a taste for Japanese food, you’ll be in 
heaven. If you haven’t tried it yet, it’s a great opportunity to sample traditional 
delicacies like Suchi and Suchimi or more modern dishes like Teriyaki. Restaurants ser­
ving Canadian dishes are also plentiful.
. Long before the Jpanese discovered Hawaii, however, the U.S. military did and 
established their naval base at Pearl Harbour early this century. Currently, servicemen 
and their fmailies number around 125,000. And, of course, mainlanders have always 
been the staple of the Hawaiian tourist industry.. This long tradition of looking after 
American tastes can be seen in the variety of Waikiki beach-front hotels which range
the islands, to the modern towers of the jet age.
Naturally, there are a full range of American-type entertainments to keep you amus­
ed. Tours of Perl Harbour. Restaurants which serve familiar food. Discos for the young 
and ,trendy. Nightclubs for the more mature. Plus attractions like Sealife Park with 
sharks, killer whales, sea lions, dolphins, penguins and a replica of an early whaling 
I ship. Or you can try deep sea. fishing or scuba diving. _
And on top of all this, you can also 'go Hawaiian’. Surfing began in Hawaii so try 
riding the big ones or try sailing a board. Or rent a catamaran. Take a shopping trip to 
Internationai Village where you can purchase traditional crafts from all over the Pacific. 
Go to a Luau where you’ll enjoy food that’s been cooked in the gorund as well as 
Hawaiian music and Hula dancing.
If you’re interested in the ‘real’Thing, make sure you visit the Polynesian Cultural 
Centre. Here’s the only place in the world where you’ll see displays of arts, crafts, 
music and dancing by all the major cultural groups of the Pacific; Maoris from New 
I , Zealand, Fijians, Tahitians, Samoans, Giibert and Marshall Islanders and many more.
'T."'. ''T:.;lContinuedonPageC8',
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HONOLULU ’ $429 $499 $669 $379
LOSANGELES 279 279 279 219
BASIC, SHOULDER « PEAK SEASONS EXPIVMNED BELOW
i::: I
OPEN FRIDAYS 9 - 9
. . 'TSIDNEY OFFICE ONLY)
::656»5561
you choose an Ai r Canada Su a G get more tha n a ticket to a great
:hdliday. I3pre than money savedl^^fou get’yAir^C 
reliability. jCmeanS you get a meal^?’^ 
nfehile vve take you to the’ sUn, %
::hpliday :|aackage dn-takingfone cf tKeiq^
Vancouver lo Honolulu: Basic season Is from If you book ai least 14 days In .advance, *Sun Charter Silver Fare: 30 d.ays adv.iince
01 Noy, 1982 to 16 Dec;i9W; 2Spec. 1982 ^ bociklrij» requIrcmcInitni'Tilted number of
to 31 jah, 1903. Shoulder season Is from mum stay; 60 days (Los Angeles) or 180 days seats, non.rcfund.iiblo. 10% deposit required .atf
01 Feb. 1983 to 30 Apr, 1983. Peak season untilthe end oftheprograrnrtje: Full nieaL T: time of'booking. Balance of pay WChTToquIred^^^^^^^^^^^
from 17 Dec, 1982 to 24 pec, 1982. 'With wine IrKludcd. no Luer than 30 days prior; to dep.irtur«. ; :
Vancouver to Los Angeled; Season is Valid for those 2 to 11 Maximum stay: 7 days, minimum stay! first ;
01 Nov, 1902 to 30 Apr. 1903i T t . f accompanied by an adult. '■ Sunday return, Fare ayallable from 01 Nov,
Tho fares quoted above arc given as examples 1982 to 16 Dcr,. 1982; 2S Dec. 1902 to 31
only, "They are t|vB lowest fares available If 
you purchase ybur ticket at least 14 days In 
adv.ance of departure. The actual fare you 
pay will vaiy according to day and date of 
departure, Slightly higher fares will apply 
If tickets .arc purchased less than 14 days In 
advance otdepirture,
If you book between 14 and 7 days before 
departure a limited nurnber of scats niay be 
available for reseiyatiorl. Check witlvyour 
travel agent orAfr Canada. Minimum stay: 
first Sunday return. M.axlmurn suy: 60 days 
(Lbs Angeles) or 180 days or until tho end 
; of the prpgcamrne,, Full meal with wine T 
,:TnCluded.):
■:T„r:Jan.:i983,
C(148KW ••Meals will be served appropriate to time of 
W day andfllghtduratipn,
i CONDITIONS-L-
for (eserviuoiH 18 diy» or niOM prior to d«p»rtur«: non-
m dip of booHloij, Bilintn of p»ym«ot ncquitid not |«»»
' 27 ■ — ■■ ■) thin 27 dsyt priorof outbound to 77 diyi
; prior to dtpirUirf, full 'piyin»nt ffiqulred »t, tim* of i,
Tii 'T, bookinjj.yvith w«ei<d*y depirtuffTmilllMdltlorntl chiret
for w«*il(tndf»turn.'T
‘ i \ r»r« »nd Londlnom ar« lubirftt, to tfunj;* witliout nmlt*.
,, tull piymtni II timi*of nuirvition wrlH »Hur« ,,
fe MY ■: T ; fir,i!,Cmidiirt trnnipomtion fix not influd<>d.'All ffi^lnii' 
■ ‘ ijl i', ' »f*Eoy#rnnd by AirC»n.«iii‘» tfurtur iirilf CH-IB-CTCfA)
■''■ ‘"mi-'': '" No, 7H »nd rnfulitiont of tho Cinidlin tr*ntporti»lon ^ 
CommUiiohi'Sbifiti! flight!'miy bit told out, '.’i
Vacation Loan







..ihecaup: we: believe ;that;
succeedlY,^ we-
''240^:BMMnAvo,::,\p8a'V0(tlifliYAvb. 
ROY At- BANK S id ruiy, B.C. T B rBntwdbrt
OF.--CANADA::^,;-;''';::e56.394,7:^




Volleyball season has proven 
popular with the Royal Oak 
grade 7 and 8 girls. There are 50 
youngsters looking forward to 
getting some game time with the 
other two middle schools. The 
interschool games were played at 
3 p.m. Nov. 23 and Nov. 30 at 
Mount Newton and will be 
played Dec. 7 at Royal Oak. One 
round of games was already 
played at North Saanich.
® Several Royal Oak students 
will be writing commonwealth 
es.says again this year. The school 
has participated in the com­
petition for the past three years. 
Every year our students have 
gained recognition at the 
provincial level and twice at the 
commonwealth final in London, 
England.
» The grade eight boy’s soccer 
team played a great game Nov. 15 
with Mt. Newton. That is, until 
the last 10 minutes of the second 
half. The score was 1 - 0 for us 
until a foul shot was called 
because of an accidental hit 
against one of our player’s arms 
and then another goal was scored 
by the opposition. Our only goal 
was scored by Dave Jantzen. Nice 
try, but no cigar!
* Result of the grasshockey 
game W'ith North Saanich was a 
score of 2 - 1 for them. Our goal 
was scored by Shannon Brooks, 
assisted by Sharrdn Bates. :
_ * Nov. 11 was a very special 
day for everyone. We held an 
assembly on Nov. lO to honor 
that day. The band played a few 
war songs, arid Russ Gowing 
made an interesting speech about 
y the war. Two grade six classes
One of ROMS 





ed and muddy 
after playing 
for hoys' soc­





sarig, accompanied by the' gui ta r^ ; 
Where have airthe Flowers Gone 
and a few other sad war songs;. ^ y ’ 
In our brie-minute of silence we \
were asked Id yeniember tlib 
J soldiers: who gave their lives ^so 
; iWey now, cbiilcl be free. 1 ’ m sure ^ 
we all did:;' „>
y Nine Saanich Penninsula 
vstuderits are among: the mprey 






By Lydia Stewart 
As Christmas nears many 
events are taking place to give 
Claremont students the festive 
spirit.
Next week we will see the 
opening of Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs Dec. 9 at7:30 p.m. 
arid ebritinuingyy 
Closing Dec. 11 with amatinee 
beginning aty 2 p:my yStaff and 
yystudents of all grades are in this 
traditional English pajitomine.
® Our active student council 
has planned y ; many y activities 
whichy iriclude “candygrams’’ y 
which are riaridy canes yw 
messages attached. They are 
delivered iny homeroom for a 
small fee. And once again the > 
council has agreed to buy a 
Christmas tree and hampers for j 
those in'iiccd.y. yy 
» An appreciative group of 
T«trents of band students and ^ 
friends enjoyed a supper dance at y 
Cordova Bay Community Hali.
M r. I ret on commented, f n’hi s i s 
the best stage band in years”; y V; 
y • For the first tinK /
the Council and grad committee 
will pul on a dance Dee. 3. 
.Itmitus’ andyseniorsi dress will V 
range from semi-formal to 
lormal.
• Many grade 9 girls have 
yysHowrif an ’ interest y in ypllcybali yy 
and so a noon hour league will be 
starting Thursday. In cross- 
N-ountry ypuryj
■ B.C. finals.:The girls placed l^th, :;y 
in the j)fbviricc £irid tlie boys 181)1;’ ; ^ 
Claremont had thc largest 
y icprcsciiiation ytherc from
ofVictoi-ia.
Saanichton; Susan Marie 
Irviiigv Bachelor Of Science; ; 
yjocelyn y A.yy W .y; Glayards, 
Bachelor of Arts;
Sidney: James Melville Black, 
Master of Education: Katherine 
Helen Demchuk, Master of, 
Education; Charlotte L.
' Williams-Colletl, Bachelor of 
' Arts; Karina Susanne Rudhardt 
fleck. Bachelor of Education 
(elementary).
Beginning Jan. 27 the provincial ministry of agriculture and 
food will begin a Master Gardener t raining course in the Victoria; 
area.
Thc course will be open to between 35 and 50 people, 
deperidirig bn the Ibcafibri ofytife progrrirriwhicli is'designed to ; 
train experiehccdy'jbeai ygarderiers who will then in tiirn: doy 
voluiUeeiv work in theyconiiriunity helping other gardeners to y 
improveIhcirygardehirigskills. y^
This Will bey acebrnplished by staffing local plant: clinics, 
speaking to local interested groups, or by conducting 
workshoixs.
y The eburse will run 9 ay.tri.y lb W ip.m; on cbnsccutiyc Thur- y 
ysdays, commeheing Jail 27th lor eiglit weeks.:Lbcaiion,is yet to 
be dctcriniiicd, but will bein the yieforia or Sidney arca.;Eligiblc 
yptriticipants rmist rcsidc oiv southern Vaiicouvcryisland,That is, 
'■•Duncan and Souijv.:yvyyyy.'y.y . '•■:•'„■■,•:.':'''y:y:y'y.yy ."by: ,
; ■ Gulf islaiid pttrlicipants will be considered biifohcyym 
able and willing to devote time ib participate in the plant clinics 
y with' wil 1 follow';! hc"|irog'ranT,'' yy:' yy 
yy There will be a minimal charge of $10 involved to cover the 
yyeoslyofmaierials',ypayable Jan 27.: y 
b Peopleyinlerestcd in participating : in this program shbiild 
contact the address bclowyas soon as possible, Notification of 
y' acccptance will be niacle by Jan 15, y: :,
Brent Warner,
yy:y:,yyyy:yy:,;,.:y.;'y; 'y-y ■:■':''■ y-''"'"'''J)is(riet'niVrlienltunsl;'
Bnil(ling 20, KKIM Ka.st Saanich Road, 
Sidhey'bH,G.'yy8I.,:;lll5y;
Professional Service 





Clarcmbht’s boys soccer icarriy I 
won its first: two games in the 
Single A Invitational Tour- y | 
nament, 7-1 and 2-0 but had a * 
clo.se lose 2-1 ygamc.
Ill rugby the junior boysl 
(lefcated Sltawnigan Lake Boysy 
Schobi 8-7 bn the yGlarcmont y 
field ;y bnic season ik over tuid
11'
Claremont won 10 games and lost
•i''
14' OAPs to meet




The regularmonthly meetingb 
of the Old Age: Pcnslbncrs’; ; 
Orgifnlzatlon; Sidney branch 25 y^
b: (OAPO). will be held 1130 p.m. r 
Xinirsday at the senior citizcn'it 
cemre. I'eaturcdr, election bf 
b 7 officci s'W'nU ycxcctilive. difcctbHb'’ ^ 
y y Chrisilriaidinner lickctsbph^b^^ 




yjiittUoUirnfid Irom a trip? Or 
li,w() ym' h3'f''isllor8 staving 
wltlt yetJAll yoii would like 
your soclai,nows printed Iron 
ifndnr iint Pouinsiila Poopio 
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SIDNEY IS
FRIDAYS
Archer Weisner TV 
Sidney Hobby House 
The Cat’s Whiskers “Purrfect 
Fashions”^ ^ 
Aladdin Travel 
Old Country Rentals 
The Witch’s Kitchen 
Rimpac Divers
Alexander-Gane Men’s Wear 
Paul’s House of Portraits 
Christine Laurent Jewellers ^ 
Harvey’s Bicycles 
,Sidney:Home Hardware 
Island Furniture Mart 




Aquatiel Pet Shop 
T Shirts Unlimited 
Bradfield’s Bakery 





Pink Kitten Salon 
Sea’N Shore Decor 
Sidney News 
Sidney Toy Shop 
jumping Mouse 
Radio Shack 
The Village Gailery 
Denim Disco 
The Candy Man :
Felicia’s Boutique 
JC’s Playtime Clothing 
Sidney Professional Dry Cleaners 
Sidney Gift Shop 




: By HELEN LANG
This is the time of year I go 
into my annual song-and-dance 
routine about buying a living 
Christmas tree ... so prepare 
yourself.
During 1982 there are more 
articles than ever in newspapers 
and magazines about wood being 
in increasingly short supply, with 
the harvest each year expected to 
be worse. Really these articles are 
frightening, especially when we 
only recently bought ourselves a 
fireplace insert and about three 
cords of beachwood .
When this runs out I suppose 
we will have to twist up rolls of 
newspaper for fuel and when 
these are used up, start breaking 
up the furniture just to keep 
warm. In the future we may have 
to board up the fireplace entirely, 
and all because jve wilL insist on 
using perfectly good pines: and 
firs and spruces chopped off at
the nub for our holiday 
Christmas trees. (This is only a 
slight exaggeration, honestly.) .
Now if we all decided to buy 
live trees and leave the others to 
grow until maturity, when they 
could be used for building 
houses, or even for fire wood, we 
could avoid all this gloomy stuff 
that sort of spoils a hopefully 
happy holiday season.
A couple of years ago 1 gave 
my friendly neighbour a dear 
little fir tree about two feet tall, 
and she used it for her Christmas 
tree. It was in a one-gallon pot at 
that time and she has since re­
potted it into a two-gallon size, 
and it now stands about three 
feet. Each year it is brought in for 
a week or so during the holiday 
and then returned to her deck, 
none the worse for its short stay 
inside. In a few rnore years it will 
be somewhat taller, but nof top 
! much unless she plants it out in
her garden.
If you buy a tree three or four 
feet tall and keep it in a pot (a 
five-gallon size would be about 
right), put it outside for the rest 
of the year keep it watered during 
the summer and root-prune it 
every couple of years, you will 
have a Christmas tree that will 
last for almost a lifetime.
You will need to pinch out part 
of the new growth each spring to 
keep your tree fat and bushy, but 
you are just doing, on a smaller 
scale, what the Japanese do when 
they “bon-sai” their trees, and 
some of these last for centuries. 
Just think, your Christmas tree 
could become an heirloom. 
F’Heavens sake, you’d just have 
to be patient.
However, if you are living in a 
new house, or nearly new, then 
perhaps you would like to plant 
your living Christmas tree 
outside, say in that vacant spot 
that allows your neighbours to 
watch you eat, drink, or even 
scratch yourself if you are so 
inclined. You know that empty 
space has been bothering you . . . 
now is your chance to fill it in.
Fir trees are often hard to find 
in nurseries. I’m not entirely sure 
why. Perhaps as small trees they 
don’t appear to have enough 
limbs to rhake a satisfactory 
Christmas tree. Pines are easier 
to find and completely gorgeous, 
but a little difficult to keep in a 
pot since they tend to grow to an 
enormous height.
We have an Austrian pine, that 
was a Christmas tree not too 
many years ago, and already we 
may have to move the driveway 
— the tree now measures some
twenty feet in height, and not 
much less in girth.
Most garden centres sell live 
spruce trees at Christmas. These 
grow quite slowly but are a bit 
difficult to decorate, being on the 
prickly side. “Himself” still 
bears scars from two years ago, 
but they are fading!
If you don’t have a garden in 
which to plant oiit your tree after 
the holiday, nor a balcony or 
deck to hold it in a pot (for years 
and years) then perhaps, you 
have a relative or friend who 
recently moved into a new house 
with a modest garden . . . why 
not give your live tree to them?
If you do decide to buy a live 
tree, one suggestion only . . . no, 
two. Keep it well watered while it 
is inside and misting it would 
certainly be a kindness, and get it 
back outside as soon as possible. 
The other suggestion is that you 
be careful to keep all tree lights 
pointed away from the needles, 
because they do scorch even from 
small bulbs, and be gentle when 
you attach them, trying not to 
break off needles. Your tree will 
look handsomer during the 
summer if you are careful now.
Time now to re-introduce your 
Christmas cactus to the rest of 
the family. It should flower just 
about Christmas day.
Les Moore who gave away all 
those big fat gladiola bulbs a 
couple of weeks ago is now going 
to part with his prize winning: 
dahlia tubers. He will give you 
some if you will call him at 656- 
4972, then pick them up at 8662 
Llewellyn' Place! n North 
'':saanich.:':':"::':::---':
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The latest attempt to save the human race from
: Laist : Cali: for ? the Community
Further Information 
656-3017
nuclear suicide has been the -nuclear disarma­
ment referendum.. The intentions, no doubt, are ,
OFTHE ^ Ave.y»armweicomea»aiB | Well meant but if the desited effect was realized
M' «... ___  M it would be about as effective as giving a pig a
bath. That is because the real problem with 
mankind is internal — not external.
at Sanscha Hall Saturday 10 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Admission is a 
voluntary contribution to the 
Spirit of Christmas drive — hon- 
.perishablfe - fobld,'!‘>>toys, '“money.
: Rev. Alistair R Petrie; 
652-3860
busy Sidney Lions Club at the 









7726 W; Saanich Road
1.1, Resthaven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
ft'8;30 a,m, , , ; . Sunday Mass
1.9:30 a.m: ;:j:Satui;day:study,:pH
T - i ' f ; , Wrirchin-
■ST. ELIZABETH’S
GOSPEL
9925 Sth Street 
Sidney, B.C.
i?l Sunday
10:30a.m,.;; i Children’s;^ - 
Church & Morning Worship m 
PI 6:00 p.m. ?. ;Evening Service
il'l;: : Pastor Dean Wilson III




M The Bible saysT 'What causes^ 
rels:among:;you|:bGil’M 
desires that battle within you?
Many of the same pec)ple; W 
dbhi will turn around and go right on beating
11:00 a.m............ Worship








, .......... , 7008 W. Saanich Rd. ? ' ||i
. ii-iisi: , „ BrentwoodiBay;-: !' « ■ , . . .i..... ..• . , , ,,, , , , , ,,10,00 a.m, Sunday School ifg ,their vvife and kids, Cheating on: their;; taxes,;;
Chasmg their neighbors wHe, stealing from their
.^nflllCAFPEplSCOpal Fellowship
....................... wod’nesday;!-'''v, ...... . . .. ...... .,. . .....7:30 pirn: .Bible Study and :III voke hatred and Strife. These jndividuals are
■rV:' " MaSP Rd- S Pastor V. Nordstrom; ,
Sunday J ' ^ ■
. .........  Advent ll: :'T : ;' 'lii
For those of you with lots of ; - 
Christmas presents -jill to find, 
bb sure andfcome to the fair for 
gifts that are different, unique ; 
and : affordable. Oyer 20 
organizations and many craft- 
people will have tables loaded 




employer aiid a number of other:things that p 
yoke hatred arid strif . shrindivi ls fare 
whaf natioris are edmprised of and:killirig and
: Mass ii
I iVt^Uoih CHiwJt
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1:8:00 a,ihEiicharlsl:®; a non'dMO(hiniiitipnal.ANrcti,hiMting
Woclndsdiiy
■'.!:|ii".l0:'00a;m:-V";!::v7?:T
li GOSPEL CHAPEL i
9;..15:a;m ^ 9 ■lo.i m











liP 6:00 p,m:: f Eveninc) Service"|i|
"i I'
The Rl. Rov;Mya Han of 










10:30 a,.m:vv.:vv,:,SUNDAY I 
": ;:; jCH00l. & WORSHIP I 
SERVIGE. Slotly’s L 
S 0 c 0 n (1 a 1 y:;;:?: School ; P| 
1027Sl0liysXRd
477-8478":',I,
gPaslor ioanv Ross Allori (SbMfBfilll,' 
Cecil Dickihsori ((5524301), 0iiv|(J;', 
Rico (C5C« David Warrior;,:: ' 
(658.()340)., ,,







'.f, I 7:30 p.m. Homo Bible: 
® Studios





G(id says,^‘‘the hearlof man is^d
all things and desperately wicked.” That is the
robIbf The problem
:inBlvidual;: Dealing: with anytht^
Ibest bringipnly teni^^p^^
The effective solution to the problem is in­
dividual repentance before^ :G^ 
::jesus:CliristT^
: iust with the love andfpeac 
:;That"^
sideration or you are not a part of the sblution 
you’re" part of the problem.
Mi
Ji'"Chrlallan Llfo Sorvicos"'
'■ iiTOiOO a.m,-'.' ,..v, ? iChilaiifih: ■ siuncy»nohth'sanicH"
-:^i ■'■ '.T':: ■Educimion'' if; :■■:■■; ■ -REv:g.: IIORIPRATT
i: 11 0(1 n.m , „ .^rwlmod || nn; 656-3213 Res,: 656-1930
'■-nioopm , BibloMinIMry .A ST. JOHN'S i"'"
lA THURSDAY ' loorio wmi RMnkit.iioici::;:
P7:00:p,rTi,'.Bible,Study,,|ii,:-.: ■■:.
soiirH'mNiGH V"' "Pronchinnihochrioi-Liio sTj ''t::
■ ■ ST.■ WIAWY’S Pi l.:00:Family Scitvico,,:- S ■ ... '^CIUR FBIENDUC .. I f " ........................’•*'
"" '’-P "COMMUNITY CHURCH'"' |
SMIiniftmOn.v., !ili@ '■!;■:,:':! !“ |
Rev, Joel Nettleton 
Pastor; ■ Oldfield Rd .
''■:"".'T'""::rGds'r
:;Day :Gare tables, bargains by: the ?: 
busy Central ::Saahich Senior ; 
Citizen’s Association who are 
trying to raise building funds, to 
a fable and display of equipment 
put ' on by the kinsmen’s 
Mothers’ March committee. The 
Peninsula Recreation Centre is 
threatening a private fitness 
(flab) test to encourage us to 
watch out for all the Christmas 
::goodies we; are about lo^ c^ 
Anyway j it should be great fun 
l and an occasion ncit tb miss. Sec 
you there.
Dec Bail in of the Gommunity 
Counselling Cchfrc vyaitis aiiyoric
:'::":ifitc,resied;.?;;:jn:':,.:a::.;,:;:'\V.onicn.^
: Discussion IGroup to call 656-:
; 4747. This; group is scheduled 
start meeting again 1 - 3 p.in, 
Jan.5.
Thc new calendar of events is 
out so pick up your copy at the 
,,:.,,;dCA:offi(:c,jhc:PON''^hop^^ 
other centrally located stores 
both in Sidney and thc 
siirrbiuiding area: Riisty Pdt7ing 
: has done a ; greatVjolr and, U 
brochure so convenieiii to glance 
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By Hugh Westrup 
Sleep disturbances among 
patients may give doctors new 
clues in diagnosing mental illness, 
according to a team of resear­
chers from Kingston Psychiatric 
Hospital. They also suggest that 
depriving patients of sleep, 
combined with other treatments, 
may help to ease depression.
Dr. Alistair Maclean, a 
psychologist at Queen’s 
University and Kingston 
Psyciatric Hospital, and his 
colleagues studied a group of 
patients who were either 
hospitalized or incapable of work 
for several months due to 
depression.
“The seriously depressed 
patient shows no joy dr pleasure 
in life and is incapable of fun­
ctioning at anything,’’ says Dr. 
McLean.
Mental health practitioners 
have long known that seriously 
depressed patients sleep 
restlessly, and that some suffer 
from hypersomnia — too much 
sleep. Now, research has revealed 
that depressives also show a 
disturbance in REM (Rapid Eye 
Movement) sleep.
Most dreaming occurs during 
REM periods (so called because 
the eyes appear to move as if the
person is watching something).
Dr. MacLean says people 
normally begin REM sleep 70 
minutes after they doze off, but 
depressed patients start REMing 
much earlier. “Some begin as 
soon as they fall asleep,’’ he says.
Also, depressives show a 
change in the pattern of sleep 
brainwave activity that normally 
occurs only in old people. “It 
resembles a premature aging 
effect,’’he says.
Dr. Maclean says when the 
depressed patient recovers from 
his illness, his sleep patterns 
return to normal.
Dr. MacLean and his 
colleagues, psychologist Steve 
Southmayd and psychiatrist F..I. 
Letemendia, have also tested 
sleep deprivation on depressed 
patients. One, who was kept 
awake for an entire night, 
showed a remarkable recovery 
from her depression in the 
morning.
“But as soon as these patients 
go back to sleep, for even 15 
minutes, they revert to their 
former depressed condition,’’ 
says Dr. MacLean.
“It’s impossible to sustain this 
kind of treatment because 
everyone has to go to sleep at 
some point,’’:he says; “But we
hope we may be able to combine 
sleep deprivation with some other 
form of treatment.
Sleep deprivation does appear 
to be a useful diagnostic tool, 
however. Often doctors have 
difficulty deciding whether 
patients, particularly the elderly, 
arc depressed or suffering from 
brain damage.
Dr. MacLean and colleagues
chose a group of old people, all 
of whom appeared depressed, 
and kept each one awake over 
night.
“Some of the old people 
recovered from their symptoms, 
which indicated that they were 
probaby depressed,’’ he says, 
“the ones who didn’t recover we 
were more inclined to believe 
were suffering from senility.’’
The doctors have also used 
sleep recording techniques tor 
diagnosis, in those cases where 
the patient may be suffering from 
temporary anxiety rather than 
serious depression. “Once again 
it’s sometimes difficult to tell
between the two conditions,’’ 
says Dr. MacLean.
“But if we find that the patient 
has disturbed REM sleep then 
that might tip the diagnosis in 
favour of depression rather than 
anxiety.’’ [Canadian Science]
Just a tine to say I’m Living 
That I'm not among the dead 
Tho I’m getting more forgetful 
And mixed up in the head.
For sometimes I can’t remember 
When I stand at the foot of the 
stair
If I must go up for something 
Or I’ve just come down from 
there.
And there’s times when it’s dark 
outside
With my nightcap on my head,
I don't know if I’m retiring 
Or just getting out of bed.
BUYING or SELLING?
For Professional Service with years'of experience and a 
Positive Approach . .
Cal! Now ~ Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.) 
652-5685
So if it’s my turn to write you 
There’s no need in getting sore 
I may think I have written 
A nd don’t want to be a bore.
And bej'ore the frig, so often 
My poor mind is filled with 
doubt,
Have I just put food away, or 
Have I come to take some out?
So remember — I do love you. 
And I wish you were here.
But now, it ’s nearly mail time 
So l must say “Goodbye, Dear’
9785 - 2nd Street 656-7535






There I stood beside the mailbox 
With a face so very red 
Instead of mailing ypu my letter, 






. : ; : beef ^:
n.s9,kg;'H.iSkR"^
NOW AVAILABLE; Ib.
■^NEXT AUTUIVIN PACK DRAW DEC. 23, 1982
^ Silver : 
Threads
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Silver Threads centre at 10030 
Resthaven is bpeii 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
yveekda^
and 1 - 4 p.m.; Saturday and 
Sunday; Lunches, teas, coffees, ; 
cards, library, billiards, wide 
variety craft classes, recreational 
activities, languages, trips - and 
more. If you are 60. or better
from you. Call 656-5537.
Coming events: December 4 — 
Christmas . dinner.,.dance ..6:30 
p.m. DecemberU'S:—Christmas 
dinner 12:30 p.m. December 31 
— New Year’s Eve supper dance
Deluxe stod for a music-lovers on-the-go
system or d. This stylish AM/FM cassette is compact
Audio component cabinet enough to take along, but delivers fine ■
; has a malamine finish sound. And the feature-packed cassette
q ii r Ti  *------- ---------------- :--------
..HOUUIIU. tte I ' I










The Sidney/ RCMP have 
reedved a number of complaints 
edheerning illegal optbation of 
bicycles, such hs riding on; ; 
sidewalks and other similar 
violations. Police would like the 
public to know that a person 
operating a bicyle upon a high-, 
way or a public place has thc 
same rights and duties as a driver 
of a vehicle and should comply 
with the following regulations:
• Cyclists must not ride on a
: sidewalk, unless the sidewalk is
posted to allow bicycle traffic.
*
• Subject to clause above, 
cyclists must ride as near as 
practicable to thc right side of the 
roadway.
• They must not ride abreast of
;'|%riy;|pthlr:;':'pcrson';;vwhb"':*'isl!(:;';
operating a bicycle upon the
■'■::,rottdway;: ■
• Must keep at least one hand i 
on the handle-bars,
• Must not ride other than 
upon or astride a regular scat of 
the bicycle.






pi/iirtos 'consols! controls kikerllitBckiackcarirMgoThe ultimate video game! TandyvlsIoh-Oho uses Inlelllvislon cnir _
tridges. llppPBMww-’- j
‘Thrill your Inmily wilh' thp ultimniifbhrislmns gill "“ iVbirid high.rosolulipn colour. IbbciBipn controllergW^
I TnndvwlsionOrte' ChnllonqfvIt toil (joihoblfooibnH'::’ liteHiknon-scrohhmovomont iridedlrociloiis. With 
drhbckeVfdefond lheofirlh nqhlnst Kpneo crofitures,', cdnSoiQ. ft bnii;.d(,handhold conti'allorfl,Lna Vogas'::n ,, 
Waao battle ori tho sods ~- lt'8 hourfi ol.fun;Tohliiros/ ; pokdr nrid !3lncNlack carlridgo. 2 keypad ovprlays and ;;;
I wldoftolectionolrifimof oiilalundton‘'Oimd ntlr-cls inblriirlionfi Atlfichosuafiily loniiycoloiit TV,on louo 









; carry more l persons; ar onei time I 
than the number for which it is 
designed apd equipped.
b'!l •iMust'-'hot iridC‘A"."bicyclc'ibn.'..-'i."
an^ liifiltwaY or puWit; placf^^' ; 
where signS'prdhibifthcir'tisc.'';:
I■;’• ‘No'person '''Who is opH’atIng a''"'''’
bicycle
roadway if ihcrc is a usable path 
intended fqr the use pf bicycles 
adjacent to the roadway.
* No person shall ride a
^'v::;.bicyclcr...vCaastcr.''::'rbIlcr>sVa^^ 
sled (>r‘-'T>iay;/i:vchicl<:";'.^*hcniit;;Ss 
(Utaclicd by nthvand hand pfthc^^ 
'""ridcf 'ibr'''Otherwise■■ to' a;,.vehicle---^ 
iupon a highway.
Hand-held electronic gam 
for hiburs of eiTtertainnteht
E) LCD cornpulorhod bnckgiimmon. Tost 
your skim Acknowlodges gammons, back- 
,;!g0mmon9; doubling, l-CDtbosiiion vorlh- 
’ oatioh.;9Vcnil,opilonarACadnptor»''i!tfl!
'i F)iMold-Up'*LCDwatch/fl»m«.'Maneuver'.,.,■■ ...
' ih« biirglnr id prevont tailors from sotting
... .. n .ii'dftiblnrm, Trytoarabfho.toot without..,:'//;;-; :
'■,;i,.;'i;:.,,Oot,t'i,,h0::cmiflht,,,,lfattorloslnct ee-fiM / '
■|'Oj'Bioct'rb'tilc''*porlinren«^/3.Qfimoe'im.li''“““™"™™^^
onoi Play hockoy, bfutkolbnll, eoccor, IbD,
> "pinyorr' disniay Usnft9VcBli:flo-aifi(»
D»lux»LCDcompuleriiBdchomi.Bolh;'
■ '■ : bftgiri,n«irflan.daspii1ngrnastorswillcn otf;






A) Slook CorvoHo Stinoroy. Slip 
behind ihe;wiiooll "Drive" forward,
1; / ;: rovorab, tdrr) left or right. Requires ;
two 9V,«1"C"COl|3.(i0-30V0
D & C) Mustang Cobra racoro.
SoportitofroquonclosIbr.hbad-to- ' 
hend;rncb8,'.|iat:h carrequiros!;.';;';/; ;; 
3"AA",two gv cells,
0)' Musianfl Cobra;'2?MHzi:'60-307T,
\ C) Miistano Cobra, 49MH/., r.o-3Q7H
£) Famous World War li Slierman 
Tank.
Climbs 46“ inclincis, Cioes luiward, loll, 




imfrmn.win «(« in (imiitrUiti’M'ir Wit (I'f ,11
,/ / /'//"thnwr niiitnrttifci'iKi «v.|(vn.nr'Yi«i,i tniciHY.uht/wn ■' '-/■'■' ■ / ■
.7, ';"/ y ;.; «iihitWKiwnijniy wnurfmii'iiniifiiiftti,'i¥rw«'’fi......
'irnrnuriri " 1 iiruiy i; innimj o .t. — ,
.AUTH0PI.7F0 nt M Fft ' unloss.olhorwise Stated
^ 'iSlONEY'EWCTIlO^^ LTD, HOURS DAIIY ilswtS
I 2490 IkvBn
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PRICES IN EFFECT DEC. 1, 2, 3 & 4
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
R FOOD DOIUIR HERE



























GO F F E E INSTANT OR DEC AFFEINATED. 227g/8 oz. 



























7-UP & DIET 7-UP, PEPSI COLA & DIET PEPS!
s©FTOBiNicS7s»™L.,....:.....s«2/9B :
JOLLYTIME
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By WENDY LAING
Panorama is 24 days ahead 
of Santa Claus — they’ve stuffed 
their stockings full of Christmas 
treats for the holidays.
The first special program for 
the December school break is 
Christmas Capers, day camps for 
7 - 12 year olds. The three and 
four-day camps are a great place 
and time to release that incredible 
energy built up by Santa and his 
troupe.
Capers is a wonderful way to 
keep children occupied during the 
last few hectic days. Two camps 
are scheduled this month, the 
first from Dec. 15 to the 17. Price 
is $21 with'a speciality offered: 
drop-in classes for $7. The 
second camp for Santa’s fans, is 
from Dec. 20 to the 24; $35 and
$30 for each additional child (no 
drop-in).
The day camps consist of all 
sorts of goodies which include 
films, field trips, games, and of 
course, Christmas crafts to 
uniquely decorate the home. 
With bus trips for each camp and 
performing arts activities, the 
youngsters will no doubt enjoy 
each moment. Our elves Susan 
Streight and Les Calder will keep 
all “merry and bright” with their 
new, intriguing ideas.
Similar to Kinder-Gym and By- 
Myself is the new Mistletoe Tots. 
The class runs from Dec. 20 - 24. 
10 -11:30 every morning.
As programmer Rick Hanak 
explained, though the program is 
“primarily for tots, it is actually 
for moms too”. That extra free­
time always desperately needed at 
Christmas can be created, with 
both mother and child enjoying 
the morning. Shelly Mann is our 
terrific instructor, who is super 
with children.
On the next branch of the tree 
we find our fitness classes. Yes, 
exercise is very important during 
the weeks leading up to Dec. 25. 
Look at it this way . . . the more 
calasthenics we do in December 
the more food we can devour 
Christmas Day (to break even).
Using this sensible outlook, 
make Panorama part of your 
Christmas list, and waist-away 
with Nancy, Penny, Cindy or
Donner or Blitzen, (though 1 
can’t guarantee you’ll “dash 
away” afterwards).
Hours are 9:30 - 10:30 a.m., 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m., and 7 - 8 p.m. 
each day excluding weekends. 
Fee is $2 with babysitting 
available.
So, if a few extra hours during 
the holidays sound irrestible to 
Mom, and Christmas Capers or 
Mistletoe Tots sound fun for the 
kids, hop in the sleigh and join 
us. Also, if nibbling on those 
delicious Christmas cookies has 
tightened the belt our fitness 
classes are awaiting your arrival.
'yConsumer Action," a feature sponsored by this news-
pafKr and the British Columbia Ministry of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs; provides an opportunity for readers to 
solve marketplace problems or obtain answers to consumer- 
related questions. Address your queries to "Consumer 
Action," care of this newspaper, or contact the Ministry 
directly by writing to "Consumer Action, " Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B C
Si'-'"':'
i
Consumer and Corporate buying.
Affairs recently co-sponsbred an eWhen you buy, shop around,
inflation : fair — ‘‘Foiling The average buyer visits eight
Inflation.” that event produced houses and spends Only 30
sound advice for consumers in minutes inspecting a home before 
today’s tight ecoilorny, offer on the biggest
For example, here are , some purchase of their lives. ^ ^ r
house buying tips from Ann * When you make an offer,,
: McAfee, housing planner in the ' make it subject to financing, i: 
City of Vancouver plahriing inspections and just about any 
department. ^ ^ other condition you can think of.
•Thinking about buying a Stay a night in the home if you 
diouse? One guideline to follow is can; Pay a contractor to look it J 
this: if your rent is 50 per cent less over.
than the new mortgage would.be, advantage of all
bank the difference and wait until government subsidies and
you have a larger down payment assistance programs but don’t
or mortgage rates decline. rely on them to cover payments.
•Be careful about using ®If you own a home, renovate 
mortgage schemes which provide rather than relocate. In some
low payments to start but rely on areas, you might qualify for a
inflation to enable you to repay federal housing rehabilitation 
the subsidy later. Your income- loan or grant. - -
often doesn’t rise fast enough, - ‘‘If you’re having trouble 
so you end up with a larger making ends meet, consider
mortgage, possibly even one you taking in a boarder. Turning the 
can no longer afford. basement into a suite or sharing
•Owning a house can be the rental accommodation with a 
“Pitts” if you don’t check into friend are good ways to beat the
principal, interest, taxes, tran- , high cost of housing. Look into 
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MARINA PARK 685 sq. ft. Waterview. 
$49,900 or 750 sq. ft. $64,900
SAILVIEW/ one Bedroom, fireplace. 
$59,900
THIRD STREET 2 bdr., 2 bathrooms. 
$59,900 ^












Insurance Agents v 
AUTOPLAN 




. 1^-; jo,'settle Restate. v:'v!:;';
Two bedroom lop floor .unit in one^ of, 
Sidney j most' desirable- waterfront 
condoniiniurn complexes. Superb, 
unrestricted ocean view.; Across from 
mark. Complex offers- common 
sLinroom.undergroundparking.con' 
trolled entrance, low rnonthly assess­
ment, walking distance to downtown 
Sidney.
■ ;v."v-y,r ''Sys.ooa'' T/v-'v;.":






YOU CAN AFFORD TO OWN YOUR 
OWN HOMEttr^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^
Grants: $5550. - 12% Mortgage or 
B.C. 2nd - Under current legislation 
this is only good until Dec. 31/82. 
Builder will build to suit on any of 
these choice lots (4 only) at a fraction 
of what you might expect to pay. 
Lochside Drive location at the 
seafront. Owner participation if you 
wish. For more details information 
and application contact;- 
LE. KIRK
656-1295 res. 656-0131 off.
PENINSULA VALUES 
2141 Summergate, almost new 2 bed 
Unit ini Country Club with swimming 
pool.‘ $72,000
2485/2487 Shoreacres, extra large 3 
BR, 2 bath strata duplex, each side.
11088 Baxendale, 3 BR, basement 
tudor in treed T/2 ac. Immaculate.
■.■'.$115,900
10817 Madrona. - Unique- 3 BR, ;2 
bath; conservatory, fertile 1/2 ac., 
artists only: : ' v$129,000
770 Woodcreek, 3 BR, 2y2 bath, split 
level, treed 1 acre, excellent value.
1140 Cypress, 3100 sq. ft. randier, 
on : 2.2 acre : with mqnds;:: Entertain:; 
nient special, machine; shop; size 
basement.:) Bank: sale: Offers -:on::
$199,500
1413 Mount Newton X Road, 13.2 
acre horse farm, with ponds. Heritage 
: home;s tables, riding ring, etc.: One 
in thousand! $475,000






Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, 
drapes. Adults' only, no pets. 
References and lease required. 1 & 2 
bedroom units. $475-575 per month. 
656-4066. ^
SIDNEY. Sunny, spacious house. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, w-w carpets, 2 
car enclosed garage, wood burning 
stove, dishwasher, fridge, stove, close to 
elementary school. Children welcome, 
no pets. Available Jan. 17th, $650 per 
month. 656-4538. 1199-49
ROOM in Sidney with privileges, $200 
per month. Evenings 656-6881.1208-48 
DEAN PARK 4 bedroom family home, 
large lot, close to REc. Centre, city & 




Gerry - 656-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeration 
•Major Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation 
Leaks
•lO^x DISCOUNT for Seniors
YOUNG MAN learning gun smithing and 
taxidermy, will repair or restore guns, 
reasonable rates. Will do odd jobs in 
trade for guns, any condition. 652-0448. 
814-48
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 









COTTAGE OR TRAILER, suitable for 
year 'round living wanted. Rent to 
purchase preferred. Anywhere on 
Peninsula: Please call Glen, 656-5325.
: 11:9 2,-5 0:-: T,-
, Wanted-




QUALITY GUARANTEED. All types of 
masonery work, references and free 
estimates. Don, 656-4939. 950-48
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
renovations, additions, framing, 
finishing, sun decks, tences. Reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Steve, 656-2526. 
1013-48
MARTIN HOUSE RAISING, leveling and 
dry rot repair. Basement and fouin- 
dations. Free estimate, 478-7970. 1084-
- 50T'
SHEET MEfAL WORKER, welder, fitter,
18 years experience, Academic and 
Practical. 656-2276. 1136-48
GET CAUGHT UP for the holidays! I will ■ 
do your ironing. 652-4916. 1181-50
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has 
openings for 1-5 year olds. Handicapped 
children welcome. Hot lunches and 
:snacks provided. : East Saanich 
:Road/Wallace Drive area. 652-2472. :
,'/,l 161-5:1.'■-;--'■
CRYSTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICE?
Wallpapering, painting, yards, com­
posts, attics,; windows, general main­
tenance. 10% discount; for pensioners. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. CalUohn, 656-
,9669'i-,:::-':;;. ;;;';'v::V;,:':ri55-52::
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING. Brent- 
wo6d:Sidney: area, own transportatidri.;; 
;;: References. 652-3472. 1204-49
DRAUGHTING SERVICES available for 
house plans, additions, alterations,! etc. 
Reasonable rates. 652-2234. 1086-50
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS from the 
miracle Aloe Vera plant, skin care, 
cosmetics, hair care, vitamins and 
supplements. For complete catalogue 
and price list send $1.50 to J.M.N. 
Consulting, Box 526, 810 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 4C9. 
Distributionships available from in­
dependent distributor. na-48
NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or we deliver. 6709 Oldfield Road, 652- 






FOR A CLEAN 




SIDNEY BOOKKEEPING and Computer 
Services. 656-0159 or 384-8075, pager 
#1513. / ^ 791-50
BOOKKEEPING, all aspects including 
financial statement. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick-upahd deliver. 656-6596. 989- 
"4 8':'./:.-
- ■ Mysicar,:;' 
Instryctiors
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons in the 









/ JOURNEYMAN will:: do woddstpve in-;/ / 
stallations, , furnace work, roofing, 
flashing, ventjlatioh,;Custom metal worki/;;
or welding. Free estimates 479-8520; 
479-5331. nm-5?1101-52
BY OWNER. Sidney rancher, no step. 
/Immaculate, nearly new, close to all 
amenities. Good; location, landscaped,
: good garden. 656-7392. 1080-49
SALE OR RENT. Esquimalt, 2nd floor;: 
large 2 BR condo. Appliances; drapes.; 
Excellent condition, Controlled parking. 
Vacant,Sale, $65 ,000, terms. Rent $475 
per month. Owner, 4 79-9797. : 1100-48 
PENDER ISLAND. Beautiful ; treed
waterfront lot on Magic Lake, approx. 
1/2 acre,: include 18 ft. self-contained : 
trailer, $33 ,800 or Best offer/656-6129 ,
/1104-5 2
jJNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to- purchase
4% acres Elk Lake region. Large cedars?/ 
two small ponds. $62,000 cash, 
remainder as agreed. Open to offers. 
658-1212/ 1167-50
SCHOOL DISTRICT HO. 63 
(SAAHICH)
Applications are invited for the posi-: 
lion of GLERK. l (Library Aide):at Stel-, 
ly’s Secondary School to'assist jhe 
School Librarian and: other duties as 
assigned by the School. Principal. 24 
hours per week, 10 months per year, 
:etfective January 4, 1983.
Oualifications:-r-A:genuineinterestin' 
and understanding of children: Also 
jome / knowledge/of'/generar'rpftice/ 
/routines and,clerical duties would be: 
helpful.




Cross Road, Victoria, B.C./telephone' 
652-1151.: Closing date,/fpr applica­
tions is-Wednesday,/December/Bth,: 
4982 at 12 o'clock noon.
Wnte out your ad, man/or bring to The Revievv with payment,




One acre properly/In Norih Saanich, 
Gubhivision/potenlial. Older 2 bodrdin.: 
l)UtH)!rltiW,'MLS $275,000, •, .
I UNDER $50,000
Cosy/1 bodfpom bujigalpw/ C!pso/lo' 2/ 
hoachpp /'I den I /starter, lyi LS $49,500./1
DEAN PARK LOTS
Three.//boaulitul/j/2//::/acro,/'l^
U11 rl 0 r 0 r 0 u h d / / s e r v I c e s;, S o m o 
:soaviaws:;$55i000/lc);665;q06/^
CURTEIS PT.
DbIuxO: 3 bedroom,; exociiti vii home ,3 
baths,' 1/2 aero lot/ Nothing has been 
left out. MLS $165/000/ . : : '
/■",//■';'//,,:;■;,SUPERIOR/,:'■" ■"./.;':'/
,immaculiitd /3 ‘.bodroehi; hduso:/in 
/Sidney : with/ inlaw, suite potential/ 
Localod at the'end ol n qulot culjle* 
jaCv/Ml.,S''$109,000,/./:,
TAKE-OUT BUSINESS ^
VVeir /established //hamburger//and 
chlckort lake-out. Downtown Sidney, 
MLS'"$75,00a/
ESQUIMALT/ family apartment. Largo 2 
bedroom apt ,, new furniture, now decor, 
;/noy/ drapes/ /w/w: rugs, sea : view// 
balcony/ Near schools/ shops, bus, park/; 
/$445//l/;bbdroom, $295: and. up. 5T9 / 
SturdeeSt, 385-4283.; 877-49
SIDI^V'/ApA, 1 Br, cottage, Stove'
tricIgG/ etc: included; $240, Available 
Dec./l//Suitablo (or: single person or 
young couple, 385;2785/ ; 1030-49
/ SIDNEY: DUPilX. 3 bedrooms,;
/ baths, fenced yard, flroplaco, No FHJts//
' reforencos; $ 585 per mohtli/ 65 6j066,:
48 __ _ .
BRENTWOOR/BA'ir?? ; units?'
" Kitchbnottosj'dishos,': cable/TV, Free; 
pa rki ng, nia id sa rvicb. Aval labib weekly 
ahei mont hly. Sandpwn Motel / 6 52-1551;//
SHJM^'F'bidr'oom house, "$280 per
month, Suitable younger working per­
son, 656-0241 or 656-3744 atterB p.m,
■■■■■"1®/ ' "■■■/" /■■' '"'"'"///
PETtsON WANTIdTo" share house with
acfoago; Central Saanich, $275 per 
rnontti, Pets wol come ,652-5850.1179-





SHOREACRES COVE V/ATERFROMT 
STRATA DFVf-LOPMFNT Four superb 
hots with protective covenant/ lun- 
"dergrpUnd'.«ervices/",;'2'516/:' Shoreacres 
" Ro'ad,Sidney'- '■'/' ' 1116-53' ‘
/ oFjToIT1 ncro
iii Ardnibre, Largo, I year old attached 1 , 
/ bedroom bungalow, 4 /appliances, / 
carpjort, all utilities Including Cblo TV, 
Very private, $425 per month/ 656-
■;/'.4737, ■:■;:■■ ■■,.■■■■■■■:■.■■■■...:■ .... , : U70-4B
,':/ - ONE, QEDROORiT suite,.wi'nr?rfeplaco.:1n 
tourplex, Brentwood Bay area, close to 
: all amenities, $378 per month includes 
". ,'iioat..479'331D,,„...... .1152-45....
. nlilONTHCTbei^^
'' appliances including washer and dryer,
/ / / Bome tUfTiiture, 65M526. : 1217'40
:''".''‘$^IirERFRONt:'/HOME,'': only/ 3/''blocil(S 
from Beacoh Ave; $750 p.m. Phone Kal 
/Jacobsoh, Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) 
:;:Ltd.,6&6”0,»U. ■/■'• .-■"^■.■■'•^‘" ■
if S'UMMERaAfOCUQ¥,'", 2 'Taeilroom,,;,; 
1'/»baths, Runroom. $ 630 per month. 45 
and over, 656-1041, 1213-46
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, hon/smoker, 
non drinker requires /art: attractive 
unattached congenial/ihouse- 
keeper/companion under fifty for a good 
home in Sidney, Driver's liccnso 
beneficial. Thankyou. 656-0271; 968-48. 
TRUCKING CAREER TRANSPORT
DRIVER NEEDED. Train now for your 
Class A license.' Write: Merv Orr's 
/ Transport Driver Tralnlng School, P,0,: :
Box 3186Cambridge, Ontario.: N3 H ; 
/: 4 S6 .■/,/'/./,"/.•//:.:/ /,na-48„,;;/
': BABYSTfTER'T^EIEOiD j n“'vici^
; OcearvScionces. Mon, - Friday, your/my, 
home, Non-smoker.656-5365; jl69-49 
ANYONE ; INTERESTED In working in
/ Australia or Now Zoaland contact; Stel's 
World Trade Ltd, P,0, Box/8; Lumby// 
/:B.C;V0E2G0,Phonb(604)547'92M/^^// 
:''';/„l'j';4 8-4 9 /'  ' ‘
/ MATURE DABYOTTER requirotnorTyi; 
i/ yoar/olci boy, Saturday from 9/to 6. p,m/ / 
:: our homo. 656-1766, / 1195 -48
VAfraJVER IJSLAND M DEALER |)
:REqulros Jourhoymbn GM brionted 
.technician, Must have GM experience 
and bo competent, Offering above union 
wages and excellent fringe benefits, 
Please contact in writing John Goodcihid 




Two bays. Management: experience 
helpful. Must have own tools. Writo c/o 
Box 936 Chotwynd, 0.0,/VOC IJO. 
Phone 112-768-0384/ ":/na-48 ;
additional jnsertions requested with the Init^ 
no coppehan^^








r ^ ^ ■ a




, EXPERT PRUNING - T RIMMING, 
Reasonable rales. Call 656-5382 alter 5
/'.//p.mjj; V:-'-'"/-''U-''
' ■ '■' fv)' IN df””'rtrv"’ltb m fl ';■ - '■ IHIt ■' rap or ift/'/- 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
//■656j'564'/./..';:/'/--./>'//'''^ ./■ '■'■ 694-4HQftS,,.' 
MfAJtTR AP?llAllCE8 repaired by 
professional serviceman. Microwave 
testing lor rndiation loaka.:30% discount 





S Numbor ol / ,
■ addlllonal 
I insorjions ol 







::-i:: ic(iu»ii,i(i/;i'trip iirw o!,: ■
a' (ii,urHia) V ..H ■ f.t'.mijfrt ffuM vm. full-/ ■
g.- trorrnrt.a'Wii'WM':-:-/.'-":'
P pi,yt:l(ii,Mi til
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DIAL-A-LETTER. if you have had to cut
AcBvertisiiig
u n, i ia-| FEUINSyLA DlilOOIIY








back on your secretarial staff but still 
find you have occasional letters which 
require typing - why not try our shor- 
thand-by-phone services. Confidential, 
guaranteed professional presentation. 
Reasonable rates. Phone Sandra, 656- 
5344. 1127-51
Automotive
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
L
WANTED: Heavy-duty rototiller.
Preferably “Howartd". Reasonable, 
good condition. 652-3802. 51
81 TOYOTA 4x4 Shortbox 20,000 Hiway 
miles, protected box, buckets, gauges, 
carpets. White spoke wheels, new 
condition. Must sell. Offers. 652-0645.
4 8
SHERWOOD’S Government certified technician 
TV-RADIO experience in Elec-









YEAR END SELL OUT! 75 Ford 4x4’s 
Bronco’s 2x4 Pickups. 78, 79, 80, 81, 
82 . Must sell now at wholesale. Check us 
out before buying any truck. Phone 
Barry SLaird, 112-392-4455. SLake City 
Ford.D.5606. na-48
1974 MGB, good condition. Tonneau
covers, 73,500 original miles. Offers on 
$3,900. Will consider trade for 
economical 4 door. 727-2731. 1034-50
UNEMPLOYED SO SELLING; Colour TV,
Electrolux shampooer (extrs); deep­
freeze; exercise bike; oil space heater; 











Tio Job Too SmaU”
656-5604
JACK OF ALL TRADES. Drainage,
carpentry, painting, gutters, garden 
maintenance — will do it all. Free 
estimates, OAP discount. Call anytime. 
727-2372.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER with 12 
years experience. Additions,
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
renovations, finishing carpentry. Good 
rates. Call after 5 p.m. 652-3504. ,
Excavating & Tractor WorK : „
CONRIiAC AUTOWlOTiVE
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 [MCDONALD 656-7144
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
1978 SUBARU WAGON, 4 wheel drive,
good condition, original owner, reat gas 




on the muffler, custom pipe bendino 






MINOR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, body
and paint work. Reasonable rates. 479- 
3178. 1014-52
’68 FARGO Vz ton 318,4 speed, runs ell,
$700,727-3371 or479-5373. 1103-48
AS NEW, Excellent Bell Howell Sound 
Movie Camera; quality projector; screen; 
carry case; lights; extras. Good Xmas 
gift. Reasonable. 652-3802. 51
EXCELLENT BRICK/Stone work.
Experienced, reliable, reasonable. 
Specializing brick panels for airtight 
stoves. Full tractor services (rototi(|ing, 











2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sat. 7-3 p.m.
1975 MAZDA PICK UP truck, very good
condition, $1,000. 656-0435. 1140-48
BRAD DuTEMPLE, CARPENTER. 652-
0645 48
UTILITY TRAILER, $275; 4 - 11x15
Armstrong Maxi tracs and 6-bolt white 
spoke rims, $400, obo. 479-7844. 1126-
48 ■■■.//■
AUTOBODY, have taken course at 
Camosun College and now seeking 








2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your oar or
truck, txxly repair, rust 
cut out, or tibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­
able Rate. Try us Once!
656-2221
FERGUSON T30 tractor with blade.
Good condition. 656-0070. 1018-48
'74 FORD F 250. new rubber on white
spok^ rims. Canopy with smoked black 
glass Well maintained and in excellent 
condition. $2,995 obo. 656-6596. 1190- 
V51\:. V
FOR SALE 78 Ford Courier pickup truck
with canopy, excellent condition. Sell for 




^Certified Body Shop ^Radiator Repairs
«guto Glass oFrame Repairs
/«ii^yraiice Repairs 
•Goaitey Gifs ftvailabf®
ONE PAIR of new Michelin 1-65 winter 
tires, 14". Selling for $ 140, reg. $200;
r652‘-9793;:-:/;;::' r ;:-^;/-----;r'VT185-49f
IDEAL XMAS GIFT! Like new 1980
Honda Civid, i fully, equipped, excellent; 
mileage; Mustsell, bestoffer; 656-5939;;; 
lT''82:-4.9^':
18 YEAR OLD HANDYMAN looking for
any type of employment. Handy with 
tools, painting, framing, gutters, Ian-- 
dscaping. Open to apprenticeship op­
portunities. phone Brad at 652-9731.49 
DESPARATE MAN, 30, needs work; Exp.
finishing carpent, boat, joiner, custom 
furhitiife; $8.00 ; hr. References. Paul 
Noyce, 656^649; 49
Contract or Hourly
PHIL LAMBRICK EXCAVATINQ LTD.
7278 Chatwell-Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
CAT Subdivision development backhoe
including;^ ^;
•Sewers^^
»Sewer Hookups “Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
Office: 652-2910 “Drains Residence: 652-3258
TOYOTA LANDCRUiSER. 4x4, 60,000
miles. Good condition. Offers on $5,700.: 
656-0448. . 1174-49;
Reasonabie rates.
Wcstcoast _ 652-2314 -
.GarbufetioniGo. Inc.
V S Propane Veflic/e Coiiucrwon Special,sTs
-A- 20% Off all parts on vehici
Keating Industrial Park
e conversions for December.




•Tune-ups, Gasoline & Propane
“Brakes
1980: FI REBIRD, new cond it ion, $ 6,10 0
652-2576. 1165-49
1980 DODGE RAVEN camperized van,
■ 24,000 kilometres, asking $13,400 or;; 
- best offer. 656-7 528; ; ; 1201-49 ;■
FOR SALE; 1950 International 1 ton
flatdeck in restoreable condition. A rare 
old v/orkhOrse. $400. 656-4649. 49
WILL DO! WallpaperL painting, yards,
composts, attics, windows, general 
rriaintenance, 102- discount for: pen­
sioners, will organize your garage Sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call John 656- 
',9669;;'; 'TT/.'y
GORD MARTMAN SEPTIC 556 Downey Road
R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.l^liUIS
Trucking;/Extavating and Backhoe Work; /- /;656-315@;::/:;
1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 door hardT
top, 48,000 miles.; SonrieTbody; rust,; 
$700:656-5477. 1211-48
; 25% OFF SOFFITS, Aluminum Siding,
: ' vinyl siding and sectipnatgutters. Also 







•plowing, cultivating ; ;
& rotovating 




AUTOPAR PREMIUM PLUS, polyester
cord G78-14, 4 ply tubeless snow tire,
'■ t ^0 • Tirsno nalr-Tnf -\/l S I
TYPIST; REasonable ; rates. Will/edit.
Pick-up and delivery. 381-4179. 50
gATTENTION DIESEL CAR OtWNERS:
: Water in diesel is primary cause of blown 
pumps and injector nozzles. Dahl - Do- It 
-- Yourself lnstallationlikits'i:femoyes;
. Windows - Floors - Carpets
/OFFICE CLEANERS cleaning
f^oiided^^^ Insured
FREE ESTIMATES For sales and service contact; Paulsen 
industries, 587 5 Carnarvon Street. 





y ;: : : ’ Longmrhe; Sidney Builder;?/;; 
Renovate; & Savol FREE: ESTIMATES -
try, Cabinets; and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
; RootTisi RepalrSk Additions; Custprh- 
made Window Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL ~
FORD 4000 DIESEL tractor with loader; 
turf tires; 3 point hitch, PTO,;;:ROPS 
Canopy $6,500:; Small trade considered, 
3 point hitch fear blade, $250.727 -3371
:;drA79'-5373y//'::'-';;/;;.:;:;;'::i;:-;l'102'-48
Carpenter & Joiner
Quality Work — Free Estimates




SAWMILL; Writeiyiisting : options and 



















], Levelling, Fence 
Diggina, 50 in.
Butler Brothers Supplies
2070 Keating X Rd.
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
IndividuaUy designed 
Foundations- Brassieres- Medical and Orthopedic Supports 




ecusiptuTIAL , IXJSlQj/pKAm«<? 
er.'iiotUTiAL :i:z>H*TEuc-rlOM 
; :, FIM1SHIMC,■' CAV.PtM Tft.'i' 
cxei we Ts/FUCtJ vTOKB
DESIONER/aUILBLn 
SIDNEY, B.C: 0S«-170a
18' CORSAIR SLOOP with moorage. 
Must sell. Best;olfer; Call;Tuesday:to 
Saturday, before 5 p,(fi, 656-1 170; ■
:l0 89.-5 0
9 1/2 HP JOHNSON outboard, Short
shaft with tank, $275. 385-7031 
,ovonl,rigs',';;'
/Come In and see Len as he does 
most of his repairs on the premises, 
—Reasonable Prices—
, We also sellwatches, rings,
anfi giftware ; / /;




10134 McDonald Park Road




•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•REN0VATI0NS>FARM BUILDINGS
CONTACT JOHN KENNEDY / DAY OR EVE; 652-2394
;;i9; FT./SPENCER.; Double mahogany :■ 
/ plank;/Tiew ;350 Chov. /Offers /o 
; $14,900.656 0448; ; /:: 1175-49 :
fFHOBIE CAfi^tTSuxo* model,' iots“bl
extras, $4,000; 652*2576 f 1166-49
:L;lTTLE%:iyiOUNTAIN;iW^
Serving Snnnlch Peninsula 
•General Controcling 
•Mlllwoi’k •Joinery 












:/Concr()to Dilv()wav.$ ContTOlo WalerproolihiT : ;.
‘■;Flsh Pohrls Quarry Tiles/ ; Homri Renovations
IIHU'WHI'HWHI—ll'H* |IMi
YH« SIdnoy Ftovlaw of- 
fora l*nEE CLASBIPIED 
ADS to thoae poraons 
who 0 r o normal I y 
dmployod hut aro otir- 
rontly out of work. You 
; may advortina fair a Job 
or for tha aalo of your 
;/owii'::;;mp'roliandl»«,;/to:.' 
/ gonorato fui^dt. Tho»« 
,;;;ad9,; bo ';'plnoo'/lni;'* 
poraon attho Revlow of* 
ficio. flo ads for Ihitt 






peri lbf Go)don,;and Spartan from ;18c
le Coleeii Farms
304 Walton Place / :/
//(orr oLDriELO noxn.i :;
Open dally 9 • 5 p.m.
058-5888 ^
PUMP & WATER SYSTEWIvS
682-4408 






/•Ground water liont; pumps Mnmirtr GnuW# fiutiw.ioiial Drmlw Ahmici'iIiw;.. ;;;
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types ol glnss ; 
at largo discount prices. Table tops, 
Repairs, Greenhouse Glass, I8"xl8'', 
75c 00,; ole,, etc. Tempered Glass 
34"x68" and 76''. 2B"X76"| $20 ea, 
975Q>4thSt,,Sidney.650-6656; i If 
''i?ntlWooi>'aJT "WTmDER.^eiaar;:’;.






' psrtlil Of Full ' * * :
•CUSTOM BUILOINO : * 
•XXI8E0 VAN nOOF«
.PAHTfA ACCESSOnitS 
.Rv Bti'Ains A SEnvicr ;;
•VAN WHrtLCHAin IIF18 











2387 Beacon BS6-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
Aa WPECTSOF CONSTRUCTION ood
rondveifions, includes carpentry, roohngi 
/makonry, drywall; alwi cabinets, fur- 
niutre, toys. Very reasonable ratos: Call ; 
John. 656*2298, Brdco 656-9494 aflorS '
'''/'/'■'fa
;P/M|f“f|ME‘"WORK-:le^^ 
ambitious lady,; Housoclefining,". wails, 
windows, floors, steam clean carpets, 
able to do errands, shopping, etc. 
Garden work, f^lease phono 656'9368 ,
LIGHTING riiT,iun.io.
Cnnadn’s largest display, Wholosalo end 
retail, Free catalogues .ivailabte. Nor-, 
biirn LlEhtlriB Centre Iric , 4600 East 
!.Ha'8tinBS^St;\'/BUrnaby;;B;C/;,V5^;2K5. T
, CI1ILD»1EM“5‘%^5I?C" at lire;
Mouse. A,greet selection of good and 
beautlluLbdoks for all ages. the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. / / 5523-tln
.. , tfR;^j^-''OTstiria5
Troa ornaments, Fired to bisque and
ready to paint. Single, ll,j!5i Ctoxon 
;u4,00, 10% discount;for;29 or morm 
'''"e5B'1358 aft#r9’p''»ni"'... '-lOOfl-48"
....: foro”icr'eM»i^^
^■■"stiver coins,; will,;pfck;up/George, 65j^, 
- 1022-49
SIDNEY FIRE EXTINCUISHER CO.
•Fire Extiifigulshors Sales A Sorvice •Automatic Marino Halon Systoms
•RochBiging all typos ;; 5; AHydroslatIc Testing






; Marina, Auto & Safely (i|a$8 




•DIAMOND APPHA^SERS r ; :
2384 BEACON AVENUE fh, 656-6012
WEDI«SIW
ISCSSOHS
T^Cf) Q HiBsDJiM. CEDCSiPSE: 
S'Ba.U. "^lEe BrriSSs WeriG ■ Azaazs^ 
aad ^:'jr s?edaac.^ easseas asag-j* ' _ _--------- 1^- Ufa ^
Piaia- &«wr; OetahEd Afe«s!fer 
?i»ir?gT>«=<na>'ef feg greats flfte^iHan. 
iSS ® @ ** "“^siRaaa* (13^, >Sdseo-; 
TTTfgy tfr'ilitam ^hstnpT. As afliiiUil traisar: 
bccisaes trailed is ISs s!»w&s5cad peaks 





; ' S ^K¥l¥3t:;^?^araKS
^ *^S^Se«teEt:^Ta^ai**3taew
: a variety af craagai ege
far"^ ■ “* ■"
iM® & Q) & “Sa^lksBams^is
€SoaB^Stey*|PrsiHae.B»^an^SaB' 
dra laie, Crkafe. The fife ol pi^
Is- soe^tt» Raseasjary Caaeey, ^ 
sBzde s cosra^Ecis joBraey fesd: fttsa -a 
jDesfal te^dsss. B fflsmsfiisd.
® €1 *^* ^ A Woadetfsa LifeT 
- astT. Jssxs Dtggg
* rraafit gcafifiag aagei diggtsfiiia 
&aRi s^^:xsd. ^bkxs idat wfi^ &
tm, w-"-—-------------------- — b«aaj«B ^rasJd be Se if be were neser
retsas ffi tfeTde 3f a^a&fc’fefSpsai; -■'. -;i:v;..".
ai^ G«*^ isifefcs CHre's BSsck SsEBes”
» Thdte-.Tjaiir. S^igr.^TAs Waderal JtoSe Mspfiy. Caa Dsayea. A 
^ series bsfias. esc*s ert <rf wasasi bezriag a fnsSge o?er bsr
itaiteca^ t6.’‘ti^~. •^’~a laariKgi! Sba-; >ie6isd"s sBT&r esli^ fia aa s€ tso 
ai*a espeSMie's ^fcar^^si iatis^^ 3^i fetal as ferbodygaards agt^^bes- 
Seejst JJa^aaCB-Sihetii s -’-i . titeliKfaatgiTitaryi-^- - '■
i^O @ A M4!l CALLS© I^SSSSS u^g) @ AAS iXes O&aai*^ <1972.
Chsrcan! 0^^ ; &Jds;} ais ; , Draae) Idss TIss^ Jeas Besrfc Le fHs
wealthy Gaadiax jsrtr^ WUi^a g*a3Toattgp<asesaejeam?ffcactg?se.rt 
S^&eiemfBaiti '®ees|aetalisfcaa : pegapre^!epere<fessarislsJtsesseper- 
Mepeadea* «twcfk; Mgr, ; sess^eraad asx aasSfes de ia J^sje
. ^cslseasca^r^traiBee&aEiecfia^;- ' ssarat -ii-i- ;.. .’i-.- viii- i;" i'i 
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In 1974, Chsfltbn Heston and Ava Gardner headed,
a cast of big names in a disaster-type film that told the
effects of a major earthquake on Los AngeleSr
Appropriately titled ''Earthquake,'^the fU^^^
"Earhquake" was influenced by ''Airport,'' the- 
1970 disaster flick that sparked a slew pf movies Starr
ring big names in big peril. Both "Airport' and 
"Earthquake" received Academy Awards, one for 
acting and one for special effects. :
Question: Can you tell which film won what award?
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“Remembrance of; 
Love," airing Dec. 6 ion 
' NBG, is the story of two 
people (Kirk Douglas and 
Israeli actress Ghana 
Eden) who survived the 
horrors of the Holocaust 
and rediscover each other 
'again 30 years later at a 
survivors'reunion; in Israel.-;
Douglas says thatiorigi- 
. i- nallyshe-didn't want to do 
the TV-movie, but that 
■Remembrance of Love” 
nad a "script thai I could 
not resist.”
- The proiect. which was 
(ilmeo entirely on location
in Israel, occurred during 
the Israeli Defense Forces' 
“Operation Peace for 
iGalilee” offensive in Leba- 
;nor).V,; L L 
; ‘‘It was a fantastic expe-. 
'rience to make it in Israel. 
vThe;guhs started when we 
;;got; ithere ; and ; stopped 
; when_ we' left. This was the 
Jourfh v time vTve made a 
'project in Israel, and I must 
;tell you that the Israeli crew 
:and actors were excellent. 
Vlt gave the story more reali- 
; ty, since we'shot in places 
viike:;; :Tel : Aviv and 
Jerusalem.” : .
While in Israel, Douglas 
was able to experience 
American TV reporting of 
the war; and says he was 
deeply disturbed by what 
he saw.
“The responsibility of TV 
reporting is so important. It 
is a powerful medium that 
says many things. Because
Kirk Douglas
it has such an impact you 
have to be careful. Unfor­
tunately most of the report­
ing was highly exaggerat­
ed,” he says.
“TV news has a fine line 
of demarcation between 
reality and fantasy. I think 
most of the crews go for 
the best dramatic shot, 
rather than going for the 
most realistic shot.”
Douglas’ son Eric plays 
his father’s character as a 
teen-ager in a flashback 
segment in the TV-movie, 
which prompted Douglas to 
say, “It was very touching 
to see him play me. I’ve 
discouraged my sons from 
going into the entertain­
ment world but it hasn't 
workeo out like that. So the 
moral here is that you 
should be nice to young 
people because you never 




Production has started on 
“Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers: The Gandy 
Lightner Story,” an NBG- 
TV movie. The film stars 
Mariette Hartley in the title 
role. Paula Prentiss, Bert 
Remsen, John Ruben- 
stein. David Huddleston 
ana Ken Swofford. The 
drama is based on the reai-
life story of Gandy Lightner, 
a Galifornia woman whose 
daughter was struck and 
killed by a drunk driver in 
1980.:
UNCLE PAT — Patrick 
MacNee has been signed 
to co-star in the forthcom­
ing TV-movie “The Return 
of the Man from 
U.N.G.L.E," which V7ill air 
on GBS. MacNee will play 
Sir John Francis Raleigh, 
chief of the U.N.G.L.E. 
operation — a repiacement 
for the role of Mr. Waveriy 
originally made famous by 
the late Leo G. Carroll.
NEW FOR MALIBU — 
Eva Marie Saint, Anthony 
Newley and Jenilee Harri­
son have been added to 
the cast of ABG's four-hour 
TV-movie. “Malibu." Miss 
Saint is cast as the long- 
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Writers’ roles as dramatic 
ids sttowsthey script
iS5 @ © **W Tbe StffigSe'' QS^L CiEa- 
edv) Rkfisd Beajagfia, OofB Leadan^
Qr^aaj.ft^ Ifea, laeH Waj^ A 
: sA: fie .fic«^!ssB raseoe^e. lx
to *ba^^ Ms f^oij
aaa art ssit is rertfaitsiBary fafa^es. =;
3w Connie PassSk^Qua “ 
ihfrhts Irnportanl
iogrecient in a successful 
sesap; ppe^-z'i^i-fsfehted; 
arfifh company?;A good 
zis^L^?; Celerity gii^ 
stars on the level cl Biza- 
belh Taylor?
I; land
Sa ^?cw sorhswhersiin tte
anyvkiierezV^hGut the ebn-
Tritshkxss of: a zh^Hdwriter 
ahd"hfe;;i^ft;:Most;s3fteh.
that detennir^ how close 
to the top of the ratings 
he^ a show gets, z 
; ”"Searcri for; Tomorrow” 
ts now a low-rated show, 
butTour years agp it rose 
from a similar perch ia the 
ratings to - second place 
y^Jthe ;addition of the 
i; headwritingy earn of “ Bill 
z and Joyce Goningtori. Writ­
ing from theif home base of 
^ New IC^eanSi thej (Dprrlng- 
5 tons zcreated; the^ Sentei! 
famiiy,: who; had; a back­
ground similar to their own.
; zWhen ; Southern z gentle-r; 
;man Travis (i^od Arrants)| 
swept demure widov/ Liza 
; kasio (Sherry; Mathis): off 
her feetj; ihe z ratings 
zoomed: upward almost 
overnight. “Other “soaps 
copied “SCT’s’’ successful; 
fomnuiazzand;za spatdz of 
romantic Southern; gentle- 
raen proliferated. -
; The Corringtphs were so 
" hot Thatz they “v^rez hired 
aWay b“NBC; foxreate^a 
new (and Southern- 
based) soap ‘‘Texas.” 
Wheri that didn't work out,z 
they wef^t to “Genera! 




headwriter pattern. ^ After 
; workihgTpn “z “ Anoffier
World" 'and "The 
Doctors,” Douglas Mariand 
helped put "General 
Hospital's'' ratings through , ; 
the roof and went on to win 
two Emmys as “Guiding 
Light’s” headwriter.
Pat Falken Smith how 
writes this show. A writing 
r\ovice? No way. Pat had, z 
previously v.'ritten 
"Mariand’s old soap, “Gen­
era! Hospital” in addition to 
two stints as the headwriter 
of “Days of Our Lives.”
‘vVriting teams on a soap 
usually last only as long as 
the ratings hold up. When; ; ; 
^ producers hire a new writer 
: in an attempt to boost 
ratings, chances are they’ll 
take someone who is a vet­
eran at the soap musical'' 
chairs writing game.
EVENING. ' 'z
9 00 ® © ALL-STAB PARTY FOR C-AHOL 
BURNETT Variety Clubs International 
presents a gala'stfa--studded party in honor 
of Carol Burnett; one of the most versatile 
actr^ses of television and motion pic-
ChALLMARK HALL OF FAME
‘^Witness For The Prosecution” Based on
Tz the story by: Agatha Christie. A shrewd 
London barrister is hired to defend a hap­
less young American accused of murder- 
ing a wealthy English lady friend; Ralph 
RichardMn, Deborah Kerr, Beau Bridges 
and Diana Riggstar.“_z “““ z..
9:05 ® ® IN (»NCERT AT THE MET
Soprano Leontynez Price, mezzo-soprano
Marilyn Home and music director James
- Levine conducting the Metropolitan Opera
; ; i ()rchestfaz team up for a performanre 
from the Metropolitan Opera House.
T 1:00 (B) © OONDOBfllNIUM Based: on the
- noyel by John.D. MacDonald :Ah impend­
ing hurricane threatens the; lives of the 
residents of an exclusive condominium 
built byia greedy and irresponsible corpo­
ration. Starring Barbara Eden, Dan Hag­
gerty and Steve Forrest. (Part 2)
z 11:35 ® @ NORMAN ROCKWELL’S
WORLD; AN AMERICAN DREAM A nos­
talgicTook is taken at the late artist’s life, 
workandhometownofStockbridge.Mass-
z““achusettsz: z:z;;;z; z:.:z: z- z;''-.
AFTERNOON
1:00 ® ® AA^ '^Brafastorm” (1965, Dra­
ma) Jeff Hunter, Anne Francis. . A young 
; man devises a scheme to kill his lover’s; 
husband and plead insanity, thus risking 
only temOTrary commitment.
; 3:W) ® ; ©“ ■Ar ☆ A “Jofaney Into Fi^’ 
(1975, Suspense) Zero M<»tel, Sam Watere- 
ton. A geologist with secret infonnation :
z becomes enmeshed in - international 
intrigue.
EVENING
8:00® © ★★★ “Janis” (1974, Biography)
Documentary. Janis Joplin rises from an 
unhappy and obscure past in a small Texas 
town to,head the charts as a top rock and 
blues singer.
; ® ffi *** “Affair In Trinidad” (1952, 
Drama) Glenn Ford, Rita Hayworth. A 
beautiful woman becomes entangled in a 
serious game of espionage.
(g) © “Ifis Serpent” Yul Brynner. 
9KM)® © “Masaada” (7e) (1981,
Drarae) Peter O’Toole, Peter Strauss. 
; ; Apres la. prise de Jerusalem en Tan 70 de 
notre ere, des Juifs refugies dans la for- 
teresse de Massada se revoltent centre 
z I’authorite de Rome.
® © “From Russia With Love”
(1964, Adventure) Sean Connery, Daniela 
Bianchi. James Bond is sent to Istanbul to 
steal a Russian coding machine and ends 
up in Venice with a sexy double agent. (R) 
11:00® © zfr** “L’Amwir en quesfioa” 
(1979, Drame) Annie Girardot, Bibi And- 
ersson. A la suite de I’assassinat d’un 
zarchitecte, une femme juge d’instruction 
soupconne du meurtre un anglais, aimant 
de la femme de la victime.
11:30® 0 “Hawk The Slayer” (1981, 
Adventure) Jack Palance, John Terp'. An 
adventurous young man enlists the aid of a 
band of warriors to fight his evil uncle, the 
z overlord who killed his father and is hold­
ing an abbess for ransom.
11:45 ® © ★☆★ “How To Murder Your 
Z Wife” (1965, Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Vip 
na Lisi. A comic-strip artist takes out his 
; frustrations by planning his wife’s murder 
in his comic strip. .
12:05 ® © ★★% “They Come From With­
in” (1970, Horror) Paul Hampton, Joe Sil­
ver. An experiment goes out of control and 
sends a parasitic plague through a scientif­
ic centre.
1:00® © ★★★ “L’Heritier” (1973,
Drame) Jean-Paul Belmondo, Jean Roche­
fort; Peu apres Ta morte de son pere dans 
un accident d’avions, un homme apprend 
que Taccident a ete provoque. 
z ® O “The Devil’s W{*” (1975,
; Suspense) Diana Dore, Andrea Marcovicci. 
A nurse hired to care for the paralyzed 
daughter of an American diplomat begins 
to exert a strange influence over the girl.
FRIDAY EVENING ^)ecember 3,1982
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m PMNorthw. TheMuppets Benson 0. Couple Movie; "From Russia With Love"
Ent. Tonight Tic Tac Dough VoyagersI Knight Rider Remington Steele
(6^ Oiff. Strokes The Jeftersons Movie: ’’Janis” FalconCrest
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(8) Soap Fast Company The Dukes Of Hazzard All-Star Party For Carol Burnett Falcon Crest
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(0) Vancouver Hallmark Hall 01 Fame
Hotx” (1976, Adventure) Richard Harris, 
Gale:; Sbndergaard. An English Lord 
returns to America where he Teams that 
the Sioux Indians who initiated him into 
their tribe haveTost their modest preserve 






Lisa Hartman, who plays Ciji on "Knots 
Landing,"starred in a series with Robert 
Urich in the late ’70s. Name the series. 
What was Mario Thomas’ name on "That 
Girl"?
What was James Brolin’s role in "Marcus 
Welby, M.D.'">
What was the name of the character 
played by Suzanne Somers on "Three's 
Company"?
What were the call letters at the TV sta­
tion featured on "The Marv Tyler Moore 
Show"?
Who played Quinton McHaie in "McHale's 
Navy"?
In what series did James Franciscus play 
Det. Jim Halloran of the 65th Pet.?
What was Susan St.James’ character’s 
name on "The Name of the Game"?
Who played Dick’s wife Jenny in 'Tfte 
New Dick Van Dyke Show"?
or 5^ u ro
o
O O > '
55 ' 52 ^ S'
iji m S











8:00 ® 0 KIWANIS TV AUCTION
afternoon
3-30® 0 NORMAN ROCKWELL’S
WORLD: AN AMERICAN DREAM A nos­
talgic look is taken at the late artist’s life, 
work and hometown of Stockbridge, Mass­
achusetts.
EVENING
6:00 ® 0 NORTH TO THE TOP OF THE 
WORLD Naturalists John and Janet Fos­
ter take viewers on a journey to within 420 
miles of the North Pole when they visit
Canada’s High Arctic Islands.
800® 0 TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS
TELETHON
® Q SNOW GOOSE In Paul Galileo’s 
World War II tale, a young girl (Jenny 
Agutter) and a reclusive artist (Richard 
Harris) realize their vulnerabilities while 
saving a snow goose.
9:00 ® Q HALLMARK HALL OF FAME 
“Witness For The Prosecution” Based on 
the story by Agatha Christie. A shrewd 
London barrister is hired to defend a hap­
less young American accused of murder­
ing a wealthy English lady friend; Ralph 
Richardson, Deborah Kerr, Beau Bridges 
and Diana Rigg star.
lOOO® 0 TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS 
’TELETHON (CONTD) 
d) O ® © WORLD VISION
10:10® O THE KINGSTON TRIO AND 
FRIENDS: REUNION The original Kings­
ton Trio are joined by Tommy Smothers, 
Mary Travers, Lindsey Buckingham and 
current Trio members when they perform 
together for the first time in 20 years.
11:00 03) Q) MUSIC SPECIAL: DOM TRIANO
11:30® 0 TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS
TELETHON
11:40® 0 SNAP OF TAP AND THE 
RAZZMATAZZ OF JAZZ The Hubbard 
Street Dance Company performs pieces 
from their wide-ranging repertoire.
12 00 ® 0 TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS
TELETHON (CONTD)




8:00® ©RED FISHER 
9:00 ® @ NCAA’TODAY 
9:30 ® ® NCAA FOOTBALL Army Cadets 
vs. Navy Midshipmen from Veterans Sta­
dium in Philadelphia, Pa. ___ __
11:00 © @ NCAA BASKETBALL LSU 
Fighting Tigers vs. North Carolina Tar 
Heels from East Rutherford, N.J. 
11:30®® WRESTLING
AFTERNOON
12:00 @ 0 SPORTSWEEKEND ^heduled: 
A preview of World Cup downhill and ski 
jumping; coverage of the World Sport 
Acrobatics (from London. England); cover­
age of the Raging River of Annapurna 
white water events.
12:30® ® NCAA FOOTBALL Arkansas
Razorbacks at Texas Longhorns
100 (S ® SPORTSWORLD Scheduled: cov­
erage of Mr. Olympia competition (from 
London, England); coverage of World Pro 
Ski racing (from Lake Tahoe, Nev.); U.S. 
vs. Chma in women’s volleyball (from Las 
Vegas, Nev.).
(2) @ NCAA BASKETBALL Villanova 
Wildcats at Kentucky Wildcats 
2-30® ® PLAYBOY ALL-AMERICAN 
TEAM: BASKETBALL’83 
3 00®® ISLAND SPORTS REPORT 
4:00 ® £9 HEISMAN TROPHY SHOW Cov­
erage of this year’s awards ceremony 
from the Downtown Athletic Club in New 
York includes a history of some athletes 
who have won the trophy in the past.
(S @ WIDE WORLD OF SPOR’TS Sched­
uled: Coverage of the Canadian National
, Gymnastic senior men’s competition (from
Halifax, N.S.); coverage of the Husqvarna 
Lumberjack Championships (from Toron­
to, Ont.); coverage of the World Weightlift­
ing Championships.
0D 0> WRESTLING
5:00 ® 0 NHL HOCKEY New York Islan­
ders at Toronto Maple Leafs
EVENING
6:00 03) a SPORTS PAGE
6:30 ©0 SEAHAWKS PREVIEW
p- , . . -------- -—---------- ---- r
SATURDAY EVENING
)ecember 4,1982;
7-00 1 7:30~ 8:00 1 8:30 i 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
(Tl Hockey Cont'd Timmy's Christmas Telethon
Timmy’s Christma s Telethon i;;-/;/;
(Tl Cinema Cont'd La course autour dumonde | NoirsurWane
D'hier a demain Nouvelles:/;;
® Memories With La wrenceWelk T.J. Hooker Love Boat :,
Fantasy Island; /;; /;
fTl KING 5 Magazine Oiff. Strokes Silver Spoons A Break
Love, Sidney the Devlin Connection ' ; /
(fr\ Bizarre j Circus Movie: "The First Time”
World Vision / ;
m Donahue Walt Disney ■
Hallmark Hall Of Fame
CD Dill. Strokes Circus Movie: "The Seduction Of Joe Tynan” / /
World Vision ; /;: ;/;:/
fD Paner Chase Snow Goose The Galaxy
Two Ronnies The Kingston Trio And Friends;;);),
frn Buck Rogers Movie: "Darby's Rangers" „ ; ; ;) . ’
Movie
® The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco
Movie: “The Chairrtian” /
Movie: "Jacob Tvro-Two Meets The 1 looded Fang”
Love Boat / -1 Fantasy Island
8:00 ® @ A CHARLIE BROWN CHRI^ 
V MAS Animated. Charlie Brown and to 
^ peer Linus set out to find me
true meaning of Christmas. (R)
8:30 ® @ BUGS BUNNY’S IDONEY 
i CHRISTMAS TALES Animated. Bugs Bun- 
i i ny and his band of wacky pals celebrate 
Christmas with their own version of 
Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol.’’(R) 
11:00 ® 0 NORTH TO THE TOP OF 
WORLD Naturalists John and Janet Fos­
ter take viewers on a journey to within 420 
miles of the North Pole when they visit 
Canada’s High Arctic Islands.
) BSu^ (1965. Musical) Julie Andrews, 
Christopher Plummer. A would-be nun 
/ : hires out as governess to an Austria vnd- 
ower’s seven children in whom she instills 
Iher love of music as an antidote for the 
world’s iils before World War n. (R)
8d>8(I) © *-A:*“J*3«ol3; L’hi^i^ de 
Stariett O’Hara” (2e) (1980, Drame) Tony
AFTERNOON
100 ® © “The Secret Life Of Wal­
ter Mitty” (1947, Comedy) Danny Kaye,
Virginia Mayo. A meek man burdened with
domestic attachments conjures up illu­
sions of himself as a hero.
2:00 (D) CD “Carson City” (1952, West­
ern) Randolph Scott, Raymond Massey. 
Two brothers become rivals over the con­
struction of a railroad in 1870.
3:00 © 0 “The Heist” (1972, Dra­
ma) Christopher C.eorge, Elizabeth Ashley. 
An armored car guard tries to prove his 
innocence after he is framed for the rob­
bery of his vehicle.
® @ “Popi” (1969, Comedy)
Alan Arkin, Rita Moreno. A Puerto Rican 
widower plans to set his two sons adrift in 
the ocean in hopes that they will find a 
better home.
4:00® (0 “Double Trouble” (1967,
Musical) Elvis Presley, Annette Day. A 
young British heiress becomes attracted to 
a famous American pop singer.
5:00 (® “Picnic”
EVENING
7:00 ® SI “Jacob Two-Two Meets The
Hooded Fang” (1976, Drama) Alex Karras, 
Stephen Rosenburg. A band of youngsters 
set out to protect themselves from grown­
up tyranny. ■ . ■ . ,
8:00 (I) @ “The First Time” (Premiere,
Drama) Susan Anspach, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh. A moral conflict erupts between a
mother and her 17-year-old daughter when
the young woman runs away to join her 
boyfriend. p ,
(I) © “The Seduction Of Joe
Tynan" (1979, Drama) Alan Alda, Barbara 
Harris. An honest, influential U.S. pna- 
tor’s family life is put under a strain by 
political ambition and an affair with a 
beautiful labor attorney. (R)
® ffl “Darby’s Rangers” (1958,
Adventure) James Garner, Etchika 
Choureau. The heroic American Rangers, 
go into combat under the leadership of 
Colonel Darby in their invasion of Italy 
and North Africa. ^
9:00® © ★★%“The Chairman” (1969, 
Suspense) Gregory Peck, Arthur Hifl. 
When he is sent to Red China to obtain a 
secret formula, a remote-control device is 
planted behind a spy’s ear. ;
10:30 (TT) ffl “Crossfire” (1975, Drama)
James Farentino, Ramon Bieri. A shrewd 
police officer devises a bizarre scheme to 
infiltrate the underworld drug scene.
11:00 ® © “Russian Roulette” (1975,
Adventure) George Segal,Denholm Elliott.
A Royal Canadian Mountie tries to head 
off an'assassination plot .against Russian
11- 05 © © -k-kVt “BSilady” (1976, Comedie) 
Jacques Dufilho, Claude Diraud: La pas- 
Sion pour I’art equestre d’un capitaine, lui „ 
cause beaucoup d’ennuis.
11:30 ® @ “The Long ?
(1973, Mystery) Elliott Gould, Nina .Van- 
Pallandt. Detective ; Philip Mario 
encounters a host of offbeat characters . 
while looking for his client’s missing hus­
band.
12 00 ® © ★ “Tidal Wave” (1975, Adven- f 
i ture) Lome Greene, Keiju Kobayashi. A. 
giant tidal wave engulfs Japan.
12- 05 ® ® ★★“March Or Die (1977, 
Adventure) Gene Hackman, Max ; von; ^ 
Sydow. An archaelogist digs for Arab trea-r 
sure in the Moroccan desert while a hard- x 
headed major tries to control; a young 
legionnaire with romance on his mind:;/ ;
® © ★★★ “The Paper Chas€^’: (1974.;;: 
Drama) Timothy Bottoms, Lindsay Wag-r 
ner. A young law student attempts::to .
' impress a tyrannical professor awhile;) 
unwittingly falling in love with his daugh-
12:30 ® El ★★% “Murph The Surf’ (1974,
Adventure) Robert Conradi ;
Two light-fingered' beach bums:, and .a’, 
female accomplice leave behind a trail of, 
empty jewel Iwxes and broken,dreams as;:
they/successfully snatch the, "Stab;Of)
India” gem. . „
12:35 © © ★★% “LDniforme de la Honte )
■ EVENING
7:00 ® © NFL FOOTBALL New York JeU 
; • at Detroit Lions Q
- dcizmcii retJUciVUC A
^ role de I’heroine de son adaptation du tet- 
sellsr "Autant en emporte le vent (Gone 
WithTheWindk” ;
® © ★★★ “Goldei (1939, Drama) 
William Holden,BarbaraStanwyck. Out of 
financial necessity, a young man foregoe 
a career as a concert pianist to become a 
prizefighter.
; © © ★★★ “Doctor Dolittle” (Part 1) 
(1967i Fantasy) Rex Harrison, Samantha 
Eggar-A doctor who loves animals learns 
- to communicate with them in 500 different 
animal languages. ; „ w
9:00 ® © "RanasilHance Of Love {Prem­
iere, Drama) Kirk Douglas, Pam Dawber. 
A middle-age New York widower experi­
ences an emctional reunion with the wom- 
m he had loved as a teen-ager in Poland 
when he and his daughter travel to Israel 
for the World Gathering of Holocaust Sur-
/vivors/;;: ) ■-
® © ★★★ “Nitietaieoa” (iS7b. Dra- 
) ma) Ryan O’Neal. Burt Reynolds^ A hap­
less crew of novice actors and their shaky
M)NDAY EVENING
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1:00 (iJ) © ★★“Boots Malone” (1952, Dra-
/i raa) William Holden, Johnny StewarL An 
older man, who never had a son, trains a 
/ young boy to be a jockey.
2:30(1) © ;★★% “Marie-Anne” (1978,
: Drame) Ahdree Pelletier, John JulianL Au
debut du XIXe siecle, un trafiquant de 
' / fourrures travaiiant dans i I’Ouest; et 
revierit au: Bas-Canada: a la mort de son
3:(W ® © Tk*“Run To “nie High Cotmtry” 
i : (1974; Adventure) Erik Larsen, ^ ecolo- 
Y' g'y-minded young boy dedicates his efforts 
a ; tow^d the preservation of mountain wild-
:.:life..''^
EVENING
© ©"**** ‘“Rsa Soari Of
world of moviemakipg during the ^ect 
/.era.''./a a,:/■.-/■./. ../.a ;/-;
11:30®© ★“AdHH.SaIsata”(1971, toina* 
Yul Brynner, Dean Reed. A tough charac- - 
ter se^s out an Austrian coldtwl in order 
to get a bag of gold dust worth a cnilliori
dollars. ^ „
0D © ★★★ “L«sely Are The Brave 
(1962, Western) Kirk Douglas, Waiter 
Matthau. A sheriff and his posse try to
track down a cowboy who escaped from 
jaO and headed for the mountains.
12.-05 ® © ★★% “Tte Rain Peo^e” (iSSS. 
Drama) James Caan, Shirley Knight .4 
young woman sets out bn a cross-country ) 
Trip to escape the ri^nsibilities of her , 
marriage and impending motherhoed. ) 
1:35® © ★★* “Crasdnet Unbectm^’ 
(1975, Drama). hSchael York. Susannah 
Y'ork. Based on the play by Barry England ., 
In 1878, a British Annyoffirer is charged
My boyfriend and I are) 
going to break up^ If ybii 
don't settle ) this argt^ 
ment What was the naine) 
of the movie that starred 
Andy Griffith as a sheriff 
investigating shotgun 
murders. I satf It) was 





d ^lERCB PIERCE 
bet heyer In the history of : 
TV has a season prdvid^ 
-Women ; with so many ; 
good-looking , maleSr) 
About time. While j appre-);
ciale them ail. I’m wrIUng 
about Pierce Brosnan. Is 
that intriguing accent his
) Tnere are'/ those - of us 
whe could argue OT! benaSt
ton Steefe.”. They have. 
childr^- Cferiolte. S,;sra: 
-Christopher. 7-
BACHELOR PADDED 
CELL r —- Everybodi 
thinks I’m nuts. But there 
was a : mid-'50s series 
about , two crazy bache­
lors who; Bved with their 
aunt) and equally) crazy 
Uncle Eart. t think it was
:Tfee'&^Tn BnxMyrfl'; 
Jarr^i tkinna/vyai-^ilrsDe,; 
i'Earty 8 irt^a.) Ba:«; .★as) 
/.the dau-jrit^-rsece.:;)/:;;
of the stars oiaB those late called ’Tfs a Great Life.
sariy/'oOs pfivateeye 
shows; and Warner d-'OS.
/iWesternsaS But Brosnan/ is 
dertainly no slouch. The
;acG^i;s3 a result of, having
; paenT.pGrrt:;; jn-r Cgunte
; Kjedtrtalrelaric and moving
; at theDQS 17 to Loncon.
; He's married toi Cassan­
dra Harris, who you .m/gh! 
have fcaught opposite, her 
husband as the snaoy fsdy.
'iLlsOi/ only . was^ it ■; 
’It'S'D/Gfsat Life/’J but it 
- was: a 'Great- shew; runnirc 
two '/seasons; dg.-KSC 
(1954-’56jf: : litichae- 
O'Shea and WiS/am SsriGp
'played ’.penny:. Daviu).3bc
Seve Cpnno?a-wnc .rrsevee 
ifk’ Mrso- .’■isnt'
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i"/’-: Sene YOUfh:Ters^fd ftstB::
J United :fe3tufs_. 
); SyrK^ife):;3X;. parS;., 
dpa<0-cQ2nt&vt^ dgci AC. K.
SPECIALS
AFTERN(X)N
12:00® O TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS 
TELETHON (CONTD)
1:30 ® O P J. AND THE PRESHIENTS 
SON Lance Kerwin plays a dual role as 
two youngsters who switch identities and 
cause all kinds of mischief.
2:00 ® O TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS 
TELEnHON(CONT’D)
® © STARRING KATHARINE HEP­
BURN Film clips, newsreels, stills and 
interviews highlight a two-hour retrospec­
tive on the life and career of Katharine 
Hepburn, three-time Academy Award 
winner and one of America’s most respect­
ed and talented actresses. ___
3:00 (® O RUDOLPH’S SHINY NEW 
YEAR Animated. Rudolph travels to many 
exotic lands in search of Happy, the Baby 
New Year, whose disappearance has 
Father Time worried. (R)
4:00 ® O TIMMY’S CHRISTMAS 
TELETIHON (CONTD)
5:30 ® 0 ’THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 
Animated. Greer Garson narrates the tale 
of the youngster whose stolen donkey leads 
him to Bethlehem, where he gives a very 
special gift to the Christ Child. (R)
Ey’ENING
6:30 ® © 1982 U.S. NATIONAL B.ALL- 
ROOM GRAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Highlights of the National Ballroom Grand 
Championships, featuring performances of 
a wide range of dances, are presented.
7:00® 0 'NBC REPORTS “Bataan, The 
Forgotten Hell” Lloyd Dobyns reports on 
the extent of man’s inhumanity to man in a 
state of war, focusing on the experiences 
of American servicemen who survived the 
Death March of Bataan and Japanese pris- 
on camps during World War II.
7:30 ® 0 SUPER VARIETY TONIGHT 
From Winnipeg, David Clayton-Thomas 
(who performs a medley of the hits he had 
as lead singer of Blood, Sweat and Tears) 
plays host to France Joli, Diane Stapley, 
Frank Mills, Graham Shaw, Fred Penner, 
Chilliwack, Derek McGrath and a myriery 
guest.
8:00 ® O ALL-STAR PARTY FOR CAROL
BURNETT Variety Clubs International 
presents a gala star-studded party in honor 
of Carol Burnett, one of the most versatile 
actresses of television and motion pic­
tures. , ___
9:00 @ 0 I MARRIED THE KLONDKE 
(Premiere) An adaptation of Laura Bea­
trice Berton’s autobiography tegins as 
Laura (portrayed by Leueen Willoughby) 
leaves Toronto in 1907 to accept a two- 
year teaching position in Dawson City, 
located in the harsh northern frontier. 
(Parti)
® O ® © CIRCUS OF THE STARS 
Thirty,six stars from television, film and 
the stage perform a variety of daring and 
breathtaking feats from Caesars Palace in 
Las Vegas; Mickey Rooney serves as ring­
master. ____
(3 © emeus OF THE STARS Thirty-six 
stars from television, film and the stage 
perform a variety of daring and breathtak­
ing feats from Caesars Palace in Las 
Vegas; Mickey Rooney serves as ringmas­
ter.
10:15® 0 BIG BAND CAVALCADE Bob 
Crosby, Frankie Carle, Margaret Whiting, 
Freddy Martin and other great big band 
performers are featured in filmed 
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CHIPS Movie: "Child Under’A Leaf”,
MORNING
8 00 ® © OUTDOORS UNLIMITED
9:30® ©NFL TODAY
10:00 ® O ® © NFL FOOTBALL Buffalo 
Bills at Green Bay Packers 
(7) O NFL F(X)TBALL Minnesota Vik­
ings at Miami Dolphins
afternoon
12:00 ® © NFL WEEK IN REVIEW
12:30 ® ® NFL’82 .
1:00 ® © NFL football Seattle
Seahawks at Los Angeles Raiders ^
® © NFL football Dallas Cowboys 
at Washington Redskins „ '
4 00 ® 0 1982 COLLEME ALL AMERiCA 
■ FOOTBALL SPEXHAL 
© 0 WESTERN OUTDOORSMATI 




12:00 ® fD ★★ “Big Bob Johnson And His 
Fantastic Speed CSrcus” (1978, Comedy) 
Charles Napier, Maud Adams. In order to 
gain an inheritance, a young man tries to
‘ win a car race with the help of a smalltime
racing team.
1-00® © ★★★% “Black Sunday” (1977, 
Suspense) Robert Shaw, Marthe Keller. A 
deranged Vietnam veteran joins an Arab 
terrorist in a plot to murder 80,000 
unsuspecting Super Bowl fans.
1:30 ® © ★★% “Bound For Glory” (1977, 
Biography) David Carradine, Melinda Dil­
lon. Woody Guthrie, America’s most 
famous folksinger, becomes the voice of 
the sorrowful but spirited working man of 
the Depression years and the spark for a 
new generation of grass-roots music.
2:00® ® ★★★ “A Lovely Way To Die” 
(1968, Drama) Kirk Douglas, Sylva Kosci- 
na. A rich young widow hires a b^yguard 
to protect her from unknown assailants.
2:30 ® © ★★% “To Paris With Love”
(1955, Comedy) Alec Guinness, Odile Ver- 
sois. A widower and his son attempt to 
play matchmaker for each other while in
"Paris.
4:00® 0 ★★★“State Of The Union” 
(1948, Comedy) Spencer Tracy, Kathariiie 
Hepburn. A woman uses her clout in the 
newspaper industry to help a manufactur­
er campaign for the presidency of the U-S;
evening
8-00 ® ® ★★★ “Bye Bye Birdie” (1963, 
Musical) Dick Van Dyke, Janet Leigh. A 
teen-age singing idol about tq)be drafted 
gives his final tele’-isibn performance.) >
9:M® SB ★★★“The Jerk” (1979, Come­
dy) Steve Martin, Bernadette .Peters.; A ; 
chronic screw-up makes millions on a 
weird invention only to. lose, it all in con­
sumer damage suits.(R)□
® @ ★★★“The Gaufflet”/(1977, Dra­
ma) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. A 
detective is assigned to «cort an unco<>; 
perative witness from Las Vegas to /Ari­
zona for a key ^ndicate trial. (R)
11:05 ® © ★(★% ;^‘LawreBce d’Arabie’l; 
; (1962, Biographie) Peter: O’Toole,/ Omar
; Sharif. Un lieutenant recoit pour mission;
chef arabe en
revolte ebntre les Turcs.
11-SO ® © ★★ “Sudden Terror” (1970, Mys­
tery) Mark Lester, Susan Gcarge: A young 
) boy known for haying an qveractive inri^i-)
nation can't convince'anyone that he/has.
/ witnessed the rhurder of a proniinent black 
man. „ , „ .
(1) © ★★★ ^‘Please Don’t Eat The Dai-;
sies” (1960, Comedy) Doris/Day;/David 
;) Niven: A woman has trouble taking care of;
her House and four.children while her bus-.
band faces the challenge of tong a draina; 
; critic.
; ® © ★“The Deadly Toweri? ,(1975,:
; Suspense) Kurt Russell, John Forsythe:; A 
' sniper hidden in a^ower at the, University; 
; , 'of Texas kills;13 people and wounds 33.oth-
ers. „ .
12:05 (S ® ★★ ‘‘Mission Of Monte Carlo,
(1971) Drama) Roger Moore;;Tony/Curtis;/ 
■ Two high-living adventurers / make/fiieii) 
;; home in the world of fast cars; hs^tifui; 
/ women, jet-set luxury an^ruthleK/cri^
Dubois. Une cbinirgieh tente de sauver 
vie a une jeune homine paraly^ a ia suite -. - 
d’nnaccideatdemoto-.v 
300 ® © (1970.
T«H)(Si® WHO KHIJE THE IJND- Everett, Anjanette Comer; y
BERGH BABY? Trial footage, original ^ An insurance agent investigates a of
suspicious fir^ sli of ottuired ic ^
feature in an examination of the the same neighborhood.
bergh kidnapping and the trial of BiTino ; . /)^^ . )
Richard Hauptmann. EVENING c
8:00 ® ® ★★T4 “Wake Of Hie Red Witris";
; (1948, Adventure) John Wayne, Gig Young. ; /
An adventurous sea captain and a rathies
/ trader become involved with a beautiful- , 
voung woniais. - .
; ® © ★★★ “Doct«- Dxfiittle” (Part 2> ); _
• (1967. Fantasv) Rex Harrison, Samantba //
%gg3r. A doctor wh-o loves animals learns 
■gVENING to communicate with them in 500 differKii
; animal languages.
IIKSO® © ;★★% “The Raidas” (1964.;;,
Western) Robert Culp, Brian Keith- Wild ))
' BiU Hickok, Calamity Jane and Buffalo;/
Bill help to get a railroad exten^ to Te^ ) y 
- / as when^a/group of Texans driving them./ / y
=caUle to Kansas are bndiwacked. / ' Bv Steve K.Walz
12:05® © ★★ “TIsst .Man Soir (197-3, '
Adventure) )Fred WilliamsoD, Ter«a
AFTERN(X)N
4:00® @ SPECIAL TREAT “Hot Hero 
Sandwich” Robert Guillaume, Mario / 
Thomas; ' Barbara Waiters and Bruce 
Jenner recall Christmas memories, Iwth 
bitter and sweet. (R)
' ' CAISE - - - ■
8 15 @ ; 83 gala DU T5E ANNTVER- 
SAIRE: JEIAN-PIERREFERLAND
9 05 ® 0 A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL WITH 
LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The MetropoUtan
; “Opera star sings “Ave Maria,” “O Holy
Night’’ and other Christmas classto from 
the Notre Dame Cathedral in Montreal. 
'10:00® © ANDY//WnilABSS’ EA^ 
NEW ENGLAND CHRISTMAS Andy Wu- 
liams and special guests Dorothy
Aileen Quinn, Dick Van Patten, and fluteu 
James Galway recapture the sjrtnt ana joy 
of an isth-wntury New England Ctost- 
mas from the Shelburne Mu^um m ael-
Coni|llaro’s story
to tsecorhe T Y-mpyie
Ci-suit- acHcn. Vsa’e. ih? ESPH’
r . ^ ^ Detroit Pistons/cGach artf;.baar?epG-?t :;e'-er/..pTi4.a»y.,//
a Ui res  Sob Ley w it CO-rfO“
Graves.Acdmerskffledtothe,martiaI:newHQ'.iywGOGprOdUCi!0.i 
; - arts is assigned to deliver an attache case / haS'Secured ihe Mil
' z*ftnfa5n?n? l.OOO.OOO doUaXS from Bong ; , V
zona for a Key synoicaie irwi.
(S) © ★★% “ChUd Under A LeaT (1972,
Drama) Joseph Campanella, Dyan Cannon. „ , m--*.®^’© ★★ “Vendetta For The Saint”
'afternoon;
1:00 ® ® ★★ti “Sasqnatoh” (1976) Docu­
mentary/Seven men encounter a str^g^
half-human creature in a primitive back-
woods area. ■ .
2;S0 ® © ★★★ “Je vmas aii^ la 
; (1978, Drame) Julien Guiomar, Mane
u ii n s s g R& y ) ISL i ACTION — 77^
co t i i g 1,000,000 ll rs ‘‘fgATonv ConklK MefTiChs Americsns wHi
fasttie the Prioerw tnf^o
/' (1975, Suspense); Peter Fonda.; Warren / jnsdSTnicy k TV-tndvie next) on Wecne^y. pec. c ..!
Oates. When a vacationing foo.'some ir.a^y__^ yiSfc match that airS
/naSoAv^ 1 pv6r /tn»: USA
2:30®;© ★★ “Tte Deadly Trapg(1972, /gpgjpp >p.gjx y^^i;sfyggefy /Network,/ ; ^ i ;i
Suspense) Frank L^elia. Faye DimwaF.; . , /ft
' A 1^^ his own !ife_and that of to itT. -
family endangered when tnes to feeak g |he ^ ^ Am PC __ 'N S
fr^ of Iiis association with a spy
struck b’v £ masst^.e heari casKetoa ^
______ __________________ ________________ anack e^ef thidS He W^res severa,“ey g^mes
Mto-jRatings ,,.3S a com.3 fo” 3 long this week ^nctuC.ra
;;yOHtstandiz!g. - btiti'“3S''-fnad£’-^ 5?t-nldt^;DaiT5e on
yyExceitot, JT-,, ' ano f.4arq„ede at ic-'.a ana
-V--.-:' ;•/ ■:■/• ■-/■Tony S://Drother/: Biity. i a. y...,- - ■■■ .:- ■-...................... fomi rr.aio, ieagiie. j™ “.1 S
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expec'-ad to ccr- :exe
; ,for’;; ft? ' “i'. P’”®
,);aJOr^ y'vitn:) SaHy 
Hollis' Stacey^ 3yCf 
— Nancy t^oez. “
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PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
1 SVIiscellaneous Miscellaneous Miscellaneous Fets &
1 For Sale For Sale For Sale Livestock
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DAN & JOHN’S NEW LAWNS, PRUNING, ETC.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOUBS FOB OHLY 
MOAI^OHTH
CRAFT SALE
Pottery, weaving, painting, knitting, 
stained glass, sculptures, jewellery: 
and woodwork.
Ineke Pottery
corner West Saanich and 
Mt. Newton Cross Road 
Friday 1 ■ 6 p.m.
Saturday Sunday 10-6 p.m. 
December 3, 4 and 5
ELECTROHOME DEHUMIDIFIER;
wheelbarrow, lady's C.C.M. bike, mail 




Viking deep treeze, 
1197-49




RARE BREED ROOSTERS. 9 months old. 
Black Jersey Giant and Silver lace 
Wyandotte. $9 each. 727-2731. 1036-49
BEAUTIFUL top quality 100% wool,
hand knotted Tibetan carpet, irhported 
from Nepal, mostly vegetable dyed, size 




BRED CHAROLAIS cows and bulls, 
excellent quality, extremely reasonable. 
656-5218 early mornings or evenings.
20 96 -5 0
3 DOZEN SHEETS OF MUSIC, World
War II, Grade Fields, Vera Lynn, etc. in 
good clear condition, offers. Ladies 
brown leather coat, full length, quilted 




PANTS, small or medium.
48
Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 "Ideas Tbtx>ugh Planting" COMPLETE SEHy\CE
e Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways 
• Lawns (Seed or Sod)
e Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
® Pruning & Spraying 






TOP CASH for old Canadian bills, gold
and silver coins. Will pick up. George, 
652-0032. 1022-49
REGISTERED VERSATILE HUNTING 
DOG PUPS. Large Munsterlander. Its 
calm and good nature making fine family 
pet, hunting companion, watch dog. 
Phone 112-749-6034 Lake Cowichan, 
B.C. na-48
BEAUTIFUL NEW FLORAL queen size
hidabed, sacrifice $650; black wicker 
chair with orange floral cushions $25; 
smal round dark wood table $6; push 
mower $16; 2 orange table lamps $25 
pair; Gendron doll pram $15; Cuddley 
doll that cries $6; Sew-Easy machine $7; 
child’s high cair $15; Winnie the Pooh 
mobile $5. 652-2352. 1111-48
WANTED: Automatic washers and
dryers in need of repair. Also wanted. 
Snap-on mechanic’s tools, 652-3000. 
1180-50
AKITAS AND YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.
Registered pups, champion young 
adults. For show or companion. Deb 
Winkler Salmon Arm, 112-832-6406. na- 
4 8
OLD COINS, medals, military badges,
and German war souveniers wanted. 
Privatecollector pays cash. 721-1692. 
1163-50
OAK MEADOWS. Lessons, breaking, 
training and boarding. Indoor ring, 
special Hunter-Equitation Clinic, 
Christmas Holidays. 479-6843. Tape 
message if no answer. 1184-52
FREEZER. 16
after 6 p.m.
cu. ft., $200. 656-4463
1106-47
IJ
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
For all your stone, masonry and marble supplies: cement and concrete mixes, etc 
We will supply material and Inlormation tot Do-lt Youise!l.
PI^ICES
Open Saturdays iPhone 652-0522
STICKER COLLECTORS NEW 16 PAGE 
CATALOGUE. HAPPY FACE, Moose, 
Deer, Bear, Horses, Trains, Planes, 
Cars, Ships, etc. Rush $1.00 plus self 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Alexander Sticker Factory, 1275M 
Wellington, Ottawa, Ontario. K1Y3A6. 
na-4 8
BEDS. Two 39” complete: 1 on castors,




FREE TO GOOD COUNTRY HOME. 5 yr. 
old spayed female Shepherd/Lab cross. 
Good watchdog. 479-7244. 1145,-49
CANOE COVE
mmmiw.
RtARiNE ENGINES DIESEL& GAS
CompSete installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing 
boats.
35 HOMES DEMOLISHED plus 47 
Heritage Suites. We have treasures for 
your new homes now or future. Brass 
taps, antique plumbing, electrical, 
french doors, stained leaded glass, oak 
flooring. Best stock in Vancouver, order 
now, Tony’s Unique Restorations Brass, 
3662 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phonell2-581-6503. na-48
24 CHANNEL SATELLITE T.V. SYSTEMS
guarantee you 24 hour great en­
tertainment, anywhere. $3,995 com­
plete. Delivery and installation available. 
Terms O.A.C. Phone 112-467-1337 9 - 9 
p.m. or Satellites, 12503 Grace Street, 
maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 5N3. na-52
FLEA MARKET. SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 751-tfn
mature COUPLE need accommodation
for self and tor twohorses. Will trade 
farier service and/or misc livestock care. 






COIN AND STAMP ACCESSORIES 
CATALOGUE. Having difficulty getting 
the album or item you want? Send for 
free list and we can help. Chantou 
International, P.O. Box 2723, Van- 
, couver, B.C: V6B3X2. na-48
HENCKELS FAMOUS MULTI-USE 8Yz 
inch CUSHION HANDLE SCISSORS. Buy 
direct and save up to 40 per cent. 1 pair 
$11 - 2 pairs, $21, 3 pairs or more $10 
each. Special gift set includes above 
scissors plus 5 inch embroidery scissors 
- $18 each. All items handsomely boxed 
for gift giving. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Send cheque or money 
order to International Cutlery 
Distributors, Dept. 225, 720-6th Street, 
New Westminster, B.C. V3L: 3C5. 
Include $ 1.50 per order for postage and 
handling. : L
GARAGE SALE: G.M. mounted snows;
maple bunk beds complete; Franklin 
fireplace: coach lights; Xmas burl clocks, 
and misc. 10231 Resthaven Drive, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m.Saturday, December4th. 
1200-48
GOLDEN RETRIEVER/BLACK LAB X 
pups. Good disposition, can hold for 
Xmas, $20,656-4325. 1171-48
OAK MEADOWS WINTER SCHOOLING 
SHOW, December 5. 9 o’clock. Kim 
Rose, Vancouver Judge. Programs at 





CLEARANCE SALE. SHAW 
FIREPLACES, limited supply. All 
stainless steel fireboxes, sizes 20x32, 
16x26 and 16x30 including glass doors. 
Prices to clear. Box 40, Vanderhoof, B.C: 
VOJ 3A0. Phone 112-567-2261:: ha-48
:':!:!i!;:!SApLErs^!i! ■:::!:'!; Interior'!Exterior::., 1. Pa per Hangi ng 1:
'’iT:!':/:'Decorating: ^€56-44871::, 6
Failitsog ^ free ESTSKIATES
GORDON OREN Dec
WallcoverTifgs ®SS.4397
VIDEO GAMES COIN OPERATED.
tables, uprights, lots of used games to 
choose from. Asteroids deluxe $995.00,
: Smokey Joe, $500.00. Call or write for 
complete list, T & T Vending & Games, 
102-260 Raymur; Vancouver, B.C. V6A 
3K8.^ Phone 112r251-2712ha-48
HEATING COSTS HIGH?? Valley 
Comfort Wood Furnaces are economical, 
efficient and automatic. Information and 
nearby dealers name. Valley Comfort, 
Box 15 Crescent Valley, B.C. Phone 112- 








U-CUT LOGS in pile^ $35 cord: Cut 
blocks, U-load and haul $50; also alder 
and slab wood. 652-2445 :;^ - ^
FRANCISE AVAILABLE PIZZA CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD, take out delivery, full 
training and - follow , up : assistance^ 
Turnkey operation. For infbrniation and ; 
itnerview clal Prince George Bob 
Rothenberger 112-563-2334,: Garvis 
Corrnier 112-996-8503. ': na-4j
LADY'S 5 SPEED bicycle, good con­
dition, $60L roller skates and boots, size : 
S’/z, $20; 1 Bonne Bell Daytime Wear 
Makeup Kit,: 5 eyeshadows, 1 blush, 1 
lipglbss, $20. I am also unemployed! , 
656-6178.-: // j;"-" Lr' 1094-48
LEARN INCOME TAX BY 
CORRESPpNDENCE. Individual, 
Business, and Farm REturris: For free 
tsrochure: hopbligadoh; write: U& RTax;
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple and fir, un- 
split $80 cord; split :$90.:Discpunt bn 
volume. Also dry fir;: $110 cord. Salt- : Schools, 1148-Main Street; Winnipeg
: spring Island. 112-653-9240. :829-4/83 : ^3nitoba R2W 3S6.^^^:^-:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
FIR FIREWOOD $551/2 cord, $90 per 
cord delivered. 652-1498. : : ;:930-4 7 :
SAND AK SHO ES f 0 r a I i t he f a m! ly. 5 0 %
CRACK AND NOON LOGGING CO.: 
Firewood; Suppliers: seryingy Sidney,: ■ 
:: Brent wood a nd Saa ni ch Pen i hsU la- f rbrh
ksim PLyMBiiid
^ HEAIi^S
il yrs. Socaf service
:;Ngw Work 
ReROvailons
: h.W. Tanks 




HUNTERS/FARMERS: MEAT BAND 
SAWS; sliding stainless: steel table;: 16v ^ ^
Tnch cutting hei^t. Farrn price reduced : Saltspring Islarid.; Full cords: delivered.
to $749. Less motor. Phone 384-3230 ________________ , Alder, split, $80; unsplit, $70. 385- . COUNSELLING for families and in-
anytiine. John Papp, 1255 Queensbury, 24 GIFT SIZE COLOUR PICTURES from 2371, Cliff Brown. 1039-4 vidividuals of all ages • serving the
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2E1. Kelowna and your favourite negative only $2.00 plsu a .̂ v
surrounding area phone Colin Gropp surprise gift to you with this ad. Send
112-766-3447. na-48 your negative and $2.00 to Sooter onlv.656-
rPADDLE FANS;^ Thebrisinai:fan store Studios, 88 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, ,--------------------------------------------------------------HOWaTOJSURVlVl ;;THE?80^f A
FIREWOOD
jS -.v  o gi l ! Studios, 88 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, -   VIVE -T
id Retail. Free catalogues; Manitoba. R3C2B3.______________ na-50 ....................................... economic approaph. I
: Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East ■ HEINTZMAN PIANO and bench, U,700. Oir®©©ri©Sj- | .2531, Sidney, ' B.C
- GAI«SDEilTON ■!,:i::!:i-S:'!:lr
FLyMBI^8 a “Big or Small




::::::Siclney ii: !:■ !!:!:!!,65,6-1811!;;:!::
or ;
Bert Mnrrpv Plumbing &
: : , Ofwl 1 Jwl Ul 1 Cy Now Construction and Repairs >
Licensed P/umber specializing in Hot Water Heating : ■ !
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
- Wholesale and;
Ocean Pacific
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C Butcher block; table;-2;; thick>padded 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf chairs, 30”x36”, $215; Smith Corona
electric typewriter, portable; ilOO i 658-- :
1350. ii24-5b:.:SWOOD WINDOWS ANDCDOORS.> LOWEST PRICES WALKER M 
. Vancouver 266-1101, NOrth Vancouver,: 
985-9714, Richmond 273-6829,
: -Nanaimo 758-7375: : Kamloops: ;374v 
3 566, Powe 11 Ri ve r, 4 8 5 -9 7 4 4, L i 1 looet,
: 256-7501; : Wlnlaw,: : 226-7343, 




Send $3 to Box 
;G. Money back 
1218-52;:::
BEAUTIFUL-TOP QUALITY 100% wool, 
hand knotted Tibetan carpets; imported - 
ffbm Nepal: Mostlylvegetable dyed;:Size: 
approximately 3 ’x6 ’, 658-bZl 1.1092-48
WATKINS GREAT PRODUCTS! Buy or 
se 11. Cal 1 me, Eileen,656-7884.:: 866-52
CAR BED, Snuggly, change table. Jolly 
Jumper arid misc. clothing, 0-2. 652-
■%01 :::/..;:':i078-48::
GENUINE HAND-MADE Mcx:casins, 
made to order-ideal Xmas gifts; Get your, 
orders in now: 652-3084 . 7 922-50'
MOVING MUST SELL. Couch with 
matching chair, small bar, twin beds and: 
lazy-boy dial r. 6 56-6170. 1128 -48 y
APPLES
free delivery Saanich Peninsula.
M a c s, ' S pa r tan s : a n d -Go I d e n s .•
: Minimum :4p t lbs;; $ 12 or' $12 lor, 
variety and kind and size.
6564579 9 am - 5 pm
ANNE SHERWOOD, practicing, 
psychic/spiritual healer in this area for 
the past 15 years and a member of 
national Federation of Spiritual Healers ; 
in England is now accepting new 
patients. All conditions treated but 
having: best results with muScles and S 
: : : boneicond(tions. No charge whatsoever.y; ;
Please call 656-1248 for appointment.
- -4 9
FRANKLIN STOVE, used, $50; used 
Seefire : wood stove $ 150; used fire 
scfeens,:rnany sizes, from $15, Sidney ; 
Fireplace Shop,: Marina Court, 9843 
Second St. 656-7737.
VIKING WRINGER WASHER, $35; 
McGIary Easy 30'':white electric! stove, 
$130; Baycrest zig-zag sewing machine, 
$75 . All real good condition. 656-2708;
•TYPESETTING •BUSINESS FORMS 
5411 & Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
SfJO NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS 
$5.00. Printed in our shop, Popular 
press, 2737 Heald Road, Shawnigan 
Lake, B.C. VOR: 2W0, Please send 
payment with order, - : na-48
DRAPES. Near new top: quality almond 
sheers and ’ liners,: $175; light blue 
sheers and liners, $150 obo. : Both 
130’’x85''.652-4743;
TWO WOODEN CARD STANDS, approx.
4 ’x2'x4Vz’. Ideal for seed display, cards,
' brochures, etc. G58-8810 aftor 6 p,m.
::;please'/--'-' 50::
DRAPES. Various sizes, varius colours; 
some insuiatod; Tiensen rug, 9x12, ideal 
for rumpus room; flowered green rug, 






1412 White Rd. ,
! oft Stelly’s X Rd.
652-2009
SEEKtNG A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
se pa ra t i 0 h / d i vo rc e ? ! P rotes si on a I i
leadership; / Also pubic : monthly ; iri-!! 
f or rria t i0n ; rifi ee t i n gs is Ca 11 D i vdree?:
Lifeline,:386-433r. 1160-48:
GET SPICY! Meet a secret new friend by 
mail ! Penpal Club for! Adults; For: free 
information, send Stamp to; Exchange, 
Box 1577, Qualicum,B;C. VOR 2T0. na
Tl f/,f/x::: Graham’s:Roofing:-::il“SlSl^
656-0626
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Eaves & Chimnoy! 
Flashing ;-!: -
DINING TABLE, 4 chairs. Chrome and 
plexif’lass oval . Swivel chairs, white vinyl 
curshions;T,iko new, $300; 652-2062
MOULDING HEAD to fit Rockwell radial 
arm saw; 5/8th spindle plus 8 triple sots : 





; !■::! i!!:;g^|^ For all your Roofing Neocls, Mornings or Evenings
Shakes, Shingles, Tar CCjO OiOfl 
IIOCJFER & Gravel & Repairs ;x
2 SWIVEL ROCKERS $70 pair; 1 Ot- 
lomariTo match $25. Swivel office chair,;: 
as now, $75; 656 -4648, 1 1132-48 :.
combTnatioR"
MAN'S NEW BULKY sweater, hand knit;; 
100%: wool,! White with-d on
: back, Size largo: 658>580T after 1 p.m.
'.ti64-4 8,:.:.-::v:':;: ':t!^/'!':
WOOD/ELECTRIC 
range. Good condition; $ 150.666-5096;: 
,::ll 3
STEWART & WILLSON ROOFING
Wo spechlizo * hroo Bstimatos
. « o g, Oaaranfo&d WorkmanshmRo-Roofmg 656^3492*
MAN'S C.C.M. BIKE, $40; 
downriggor! $50; :bod spring andi riiat':; 
! i! tress; ! brass Tiro 'screen; double ' glass, 
doors,25 x35.656 7886. 1131-47
BABY'S BATH and change table, $35; 
high chair, $15; lady's skates, size 8 f ' 
$15; 652-2935, i 1162-48 :
fo pSEED MAN'S BT5YCLFand washoT
anclsplndryer,656-2866,::: 1110-48
gXAMPS.xW
! $5 and we'll send you 50 stamps with 
catalogue, yoTuo $10,652-0584. 1150-
CAWlosyM 
mmmmmi
3 Room groups; Bachelor suites, 
Individual : pieces; f hldo-a-boda,!
rollawoys, monlh‘to month: :
033 YnteB 303-3655
REASONABLE HAIRCUTS by 
professional stylist, my home; 652-1250.
966-50
BEST WESTERN'S POCO MOTOR INN 
oilers the bowl homo away from homo. 
Stay with us and do your Christmas 
shopping 1545 Loughaod Highway: Port 




siz(^ both good condition, Bornvv, noarly;^^^^^^^:T^^ BEIQE'nylon carpers;clean,fP'xi2'
: riQw$V5; black, $60,65C-4670■ 1T35^47, ! !-wovenj, backed, ! $50; lO'xlO' ToatTi! !







!WAliPAPEW:!:' ;!::!!::L^'.„^,V :CARPETING Ou&ratlng
ACCESSORIES Servfce
LIGHTINO Freo Bilmates
7117 W: Saanich Rd.
; bac||;ed;;sculptured pllO;$5!0, 652-4848 
evoningsiwookenda.: ^
COMPLETE IcTGHEN’sorof cupboard
_________________________ doors, (also hardware) ideal (or
MOVING, MUST 'SELL couch with basement,$100;stereostand, $35,652- 
mplching chair, small bar, twin bbds ohd :' 9582, ' ‘ ! 1212’49
lazy boy chair, 1128-47 ■ ; ’fWo'
LADYIS FULL LENGTH 
coati with suede trim, brown, siio 12/ 
now, $ 140.00 or best otter. Evening 
anoi-7 p m, 658-8088, 1139:48
MIST (HAVEN Riding!:Academy offers ! 
adult! and : childrens! English'"r 
(lessons, flat ohdlumpinBiWoll-schooW 
horses . provided. Close to Sidney,:: 
Boardlngavailablo, 656-3167, 942
4 pn8'3""!,
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
AS80CIATION:::9788 2nd St , is the! 
Infofmation and Volunteer Service toif
the pehirtsula, If yog need assistance pt;
if you wish to voiunleor a lew hours a: 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134: for further in-
malformation,:'':''.:!;:1T(!:
_____ ___ _ ____ . METFS LEAfHER JACRETS,
HYDROPONIC "OARDENS CWlSTliJiiAS I; modl^ size, both good condition. 
SALE, small gardens for! homo!;or ;: tSrowh, noarlyinew, $75: black, $60. 
apartment. Unique gifts at low prices. 8 : 656-4670, ' 1219-48
locations In B,C; Western Water Farms, : CANOPY, "$2Sm
1234 Seymour Street, Vortcouvoi’, B,C, ; folding instawyn :9 ( ft, ; shuftloboard, 
Ve03N9> PtibnoU2-682-6636, ha'48 $100; Rosonol 185 :skii8 with Soloman
||H| iMBaMmunirIWHI
ISUm 3 mIgU
MEAT BAND SAWS, rnotal constructed,
bearing blade guidoi steak guide, price:
UPHOLSTEFIINQ. etc. jorry^Heweef !
# (*{(ifiwil'rf»«4 Girth-im WfirV FV,hrf(**i' ' 7I1IS0 WftIliRp'Dr,''
Saanichton/BJC/
bindings, $60; lady's ski suite, size 10 
12, $26,666-3832, ! ' i 1210^ !
;;$465., idoluxo‘itnodol'$595.:^ Coiilact.' .WOOD COOKSTOVE’wimiBtiriick^^
; Taylor Ind, Dm 1365, MoKort, Saskat':::goo^ condition,-$ 180;!.6'81'x8' metal ! 
Chowan. SOE 1 AO, Phono (306)752- garaRodoorlcomplolo; $76.479-2019; 
■4219, '-ina;^:; ; 1209-4,8 l..
SlTjNlf:WATlRBIiDS,.9783.3rd Si',..... !„,OfL 'fTRED
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR only *20 A MONTH
r t.
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS. 
COMPLETE FROM $ 197.00 i Un
also 4 hand controls. $400; boautitui 
'diningroorn 'table withmarble;effects 
: plus four swivel, tan a gold chairs, $400; 
boy's biko, f) speed, $40.656-0238
!!'■ !i0,35:4S'":- .'T ^
''V, io8PEED'''maN’S'“bicycle ''anTwasher - 
and spinner;; 656-2866 ; 1110-47
-it
ktlchen range with water 
can be converted to wood; $50; 
beautiful classicaligultar with case, $05, r 
656-4334. 1205-48
COMPLETE KITCHEN Of used cablnol#; 
counters, broom bibset and bar. Range 
hood and cutting block, quality rhaierlal: 
and conslfuchon of rtatural finish pine, 
M50,.656-3624.. ^.!l2(i3-48!
^'oSD DRY^filmekor ChilfTchestWlold''
suit o; arm ctrair. 65 6 -81 ft 7,! 12 0 2 -4 8
UPkOLSTERYSEkyiCl centres!
IHHESTIMAIU
•BEUPHOLSTERY -sofas; CHAIRS, RECUNErtS. etc; 
•REPAIRS - SPRINGS, FRAMES; WOOD REFINISHIND 
•3 STEP UPHOLSTERY A CARPET CLEANING 
• "SOIL GUARD" FABRIC PROTECTION 
eWtem OhcwtnV*
'"rxM Cl PM MOM'"; yir
cc, imino ftw tAUfiicH pummM n'
rtwMifiiiiiiiaijll




FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 750-tfn
MULTI FAMILY FLEA Market Dec. 4, St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall, Mount Newton X 
Rd. Saanichton, 10-4 p.m. Admission 
25c. Crafts, good clothing, housewares, 
etc. etc. Proceeds for the church hall 
extension. Refreshments, everyone 
welcome. 48
LEGION BOWLING -83 Turkey Bingo, 8 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2nd, 1982. Legion 
#37 Hall, 1660 Mills Rd. 3 cards for 
$1.00, 15 games (limited capacity 120 
people. 1146-48
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
"Turkey Bingo” Dec. 6, 8 p.m., Knights 
of Pythias Hall, 4th St., Sidney. 
Admission $1.00 plus 1 free card 48
MT. NEWTON SOCIETY for the elderly
Adult Day Care Centre is selling 
collectables and saleables at their 
Christmas Fair, Sanscha Hall, Dec. 4, at 
10 a.m. 48
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN Women’s after
5 Club invites you to dinner,-Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hal|j^9697 - 4th St. 
Sidney, Dec. p.m. Reservations
necessary-'by DEc. 1. Call Sue, 652- 
4039. 48
SAANICHTON 500 CLUB Christmas
Turkey Card Party, Central Saanich 
Lion’s Hall, 6994 E. Saanich Rd. Dec. 3 
at 8 p.m. Turkey prizes, door prizes, 
refreshments. Everyone welcome. 48
CHRISTMAS STRAWBERRY tea, $1.25
Dec. 2 from 2:30-4 p.m. Resthaven 
Lodge, 2281 Mills Rd. Sponsored by 
Women's Auxiliary. 48
SIDNEY PERSONAL CARE Home is
having a Christmas Bazaar and bake 
sale, Dec. 5 from 10-4 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 48
’’SUGAR BABIES”, Broadway musical 
starring Eddie Bracken, Mimi Haines, 
Phil Ford. Bus trips Seattle Dec. 8,11th. 
Hurry. Afternoons 386-2233, evening 
47 7-5259. 1193-48
LANN COPELAND Christmas Concert 
and choral singing 8 p.m., Friday Dec. 
lOth, 1982, Legion Hall 1660 Mills Rd., 
families welcome, admission $1.50. 
1147 -4 9
O.A.P.O. SIDNEY NO. 25 regular
monthly meeting. Senior Citizens 
Centre, Dec. 2 at 1:30 p.m. elections of 
officers and executive directors will take 
place. Be sure to get your tickets for the 
Christmas dinner on Dec. 9,12:30 p.m.
4 8
INTERNATIONAL ORDER JOB’S 
DAUGHTERS, Bethel #54, Sidney, Bake 
sale Sanscha Hall, Dec.4 fromlO-2 p.m. 
48
Sun, sand and surf
Continued from Page B8
It's quite possible that during your stay, you’ll feel like a change from the bustle ol 
Waikiki and Honolulu and take a rental car for a drive around the Island of Oahu where 
you’ll come across famous beaches like Sunset Beach and Waimea Bay where you may 
find the best surfers of all trying their luck on waves that can be up to 40 feet high.
Or perhaps, you'll feel like a complete change, in which case a side trip to one, or 
more of the other islands is in store. Hawaii and Maui are popular favourites fro their 
relaxed pace, less developed countryside and hotels that resemble complete resorts 
under a single roof, with a choice of restaurants and top class entertainment. And in a 
class of its own is Kuai, the ‘'Garden Isle” with a spectacularly beautiful coastline, 
beaches and unspoiled interior.,
But the main thing to remember about Hawaii is that you’ll never be bored. There’s 
always something new to see and so. Sun. sand and surf may be the main reason you 
got but once you’re there, you’ll realise that they're really only the beginning,
: This column is provided as a service to the travelling public by Air Canada who offer 
Sun Charter Flights with Touram to Hawaii. See Air Canada’s ad in this paper for more 
information.




TION period; REGULAR VALUE $9.00;
((WmSDAY’’ TICKET FOR FUTURE DRAW
AS A SUBSCRIBER YOU WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR WEEKLY“SUBSCRIBER BONUS DRAW’’ (THESE DRAWS 
WILL RUN EACH WEEK FROM JANUARY 1st 1983 TO DECEWIBER 31, 1983).Each week we will select at 
random the names of five subscribBrs, and publish them in the Review. When these subscribers present 
proof of their identity at the Review office they will each receive one“WINSDAY’ -ticket.
ah' wInSDAY", lickels will be opened al lhc Review' oliice in order (or (He Review staff to record tlle 
numbers so we can keep a record ot ttie winnings of oi.ir subscribers.
VIHIHiSn laUBH
mm:
WE WISH TO SAY “THANK YOU VERY 
MUCH" to all those who remembered us 
with prayers, phone calls, telegrams, 
food, cards, flowers and donations to the 
B.C. Heart Fund, following the loss of 
our dear husband and father, CecilJack 
Young. Special thanks to Rev. H. Pratt 
for his many words of comfort, to Sue 
Howard for being organist, to the Sidney 
Serenaders for beingthe choir and to the 
Legion for their part in the Memorial 
Service at St. Paul’s Church. Also, 
thanks to the Sidney Serenaders and the. 
St. John’s ladies for the lovely luncheon 
following the service. All was very much 
appreciated. Love to you all from 




SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed below, addressed to the 
Head, Tenders and contracts, Pacific Region, Department of Public Works, 
Canada, 1166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3W5 wilTbe received until 
the specific closing time and date. Tender documents can be obtained through 
the above noted Department of Public Works, Vancouver office.
Project
PR 036146 - 
Sidney, B.C,
Alter Washroom for Handicapped, Customs & Immigration,
Closing Date; 11 ;00 AM PST - 15 DECEMBER 1982
Tender documents may also be viewed at the Construction Associations in Vic­
toria and Nanaimo, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
i, 2> 3> 4
(orders mailed in
ThlsJ subscription
E] M5®® regBlarrate, □ Senior citizen rate^ □ *5®® if yon^re oider than-the Review (70+)|
Your Name ... , , , ♦ a lit » ♦ » » ♦ » » •
Strool AtJdress . ;
postal Atltlross 
Postal Code v ;
.».'f ■ ».
PAYMENT; CASH
CHEQUE
PLEASE INVOICE
VISA Expiry'datc:;;;:,
Card Numbor 
Signaturo
Sidney's
Most Experienced^ Cleaners
If 'di''"
